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flritc ffirttholtc Itccovb. I may sometimes account for it, but we i He is sure to be well drilled In the

 ̂“________ ___ believe that in a majority of instances j subtlety of debate, fornoue butamaster
London, Saturday, May 28. 1898, the true cause is that, whereas the | would dare to break a lance in intellect-

mind of the college graduate is tilled ual tourney before such a keen-witted 
with undigested facts and scraps and audience, 
bits of information that warp his 
mental machinery, the mind of the 
country lad is in a normal state, and 
can, by its own native power, do good 
work,

What had something to do with the 
Influence of the University was the 
fact that the professors used no text 
books during class hours. The stud
ents took down the lectures as best they 
could, either by a species of shorthand 
or by committing them to paper after 
they returned to their lodgings.

And what golden rules were laid 
down for the guidance of the students :
“ They were admonished to pass from 
the easy to the difficult ; be slow to 
speak, and equally slow to give assent 
to the speaker ; strive to understand 
what you read ; find out what you can 
do, and do not aim higher than your 
capacity permits. ”

The student eat at the feet of the

head. War then, war to the death, not we. It is the unchanging Hast, 
between Satan and the allies of Satan and not the Church of Koine. If, then, 
on the one hand, and Mary and the:you choose to call honor paid to Mary 
allies of Mary on the other hand, by the name of Mariolatrv, at least be 
The enemies of the Mother of God de-1 consistent, and do not call it new. For 
clare her worship to be Idolatry ; and j whatever Homan doctrine the Eastern 
on this charge we Catholics shall have Christian now holds has come down to 
to stand our trial at the throne of God. him from ancient times, from what all

Let Christians agree to call pure limes,

louder : “ We are disciple-, not of
this Man, hut of Moses." And so 
the unending protest runs on, and 
thus the Spirit of Lies, driven back 
from point to point, puls forth ever the 
toadstools of his own evil mindCONVERSION!S’ INCREASING. HiPrying eyes are upon 

a Haw in lute him ns often as you will, he still 
continues to prate and babble that 
Mary worship is new. Y ou ask him :
" If new, when did it begin? Who in
vented it ? Who brought it In'? Where 
are the records of the stand made 
against the new superstition ?" From 
the ancient Fathers of the Church I 

The accusation is made, my breth- can quote passage after passage in 
ren, that the honor raid to the Blessed which with tierce zeal they fell on 
Virgin is a modern Roman corruption! those who were slack in devotion to 
HAVE THE ACC I sees ever HEARD on | the Blessed Virgin, But find me one

passage, even one, even a spurious 
Have they ever studied the Third I passage, in which the Fathers speak of 

General Council of Kphesus, A. !>., Oar Lady as this Spirit of Lies speaks 
-till : one of those General Councils I of her, and 1 am willing so submit to 

The trial opens. Read the Indict- which our adversaries tied convenient a verdict of guilty, to confess tny- 
ment. Lucifer begins, “ Thou hast to recognize as (Ecumenical and infal- self an idolater, ami to see the gates of
pai 1 exceeding honor to this woman, lible? Have they ever read how that heaven closed for ever upon me.

of them all—St. Thomas Aquinas. Moreover, thou hast in public and in heretical Patriarch of Constantinople Turn over the time eaten folios of the
Born of princely race, “ and in a time private moved others to honor her.” attacked the doctrine and assailed the earliest Fathers of the Church, those 
when the cradle had to be protected What music In my ears 1 Fiend, I devotion of Mary worship ? Are they lynx eyed watchmen, whenever lot a 
against the shouts and shock of charg- thank thee for that charge. Satan, I quite aware that that General Council novelty in doctrine escape, and what 
ing spearmen,” he came, in tender am deeply obliged to thee. Prove solemnly deli tied, and declared it do you find ? Protests against Mary- 
vears, and sat himself down amidst the thine accusation up to the very hilt,and heretical to deny Mary to be Theotocos, worship '? I lenuuciatloiiH of Mary- 
children of.St. Benedict, flow he pro my thanks I will redouble. Vet stay, I Deipara, Mother of God '! Have they worship ? Not a single word of it.
gressed in the schools until he became I p|B <f guilty. For once, O Father of ever considered how the people of Con But there you lind, writ large so that
the glory of the University, and doml- I Lies, thou hast spoken truth. To stantiuople tarried the live long day those who run may read, the doctrine 
nated all by his gentle genius, and Mary I have paid some honor ; I do without the Council Chamber to hear of Mary's prerogatives, and praises of 

always the white flower of a confess it; but not enough, not the decision, and when at nightfall the I devotion to Mary. To take but three 
blameless life, has been often the in enough ! Would that ten thousand dogmatic delinitiou was pronounced, | Fathers as specimens, 
spiration of essay and panegyric. I times a day I had paid her ten thou how in transports of joy, with music 

They believed in the words of Bishop I sand times more honor ! In Mary's and dance and torchlight procession,
Spalding, ” that the best teacher is not praise I have publicly spoken ; I do 
necessarily and often the one who confess it ; but not enough, not nearly 
knows the most, but he who ha:- most enough ! Would that my sluggish 
power to determine the student to self tongue had been tipped with the fire 
activity, for in the end the mind edu- | Divine, and that my voice like the 

Hence a strong character j Apocalyptic Angel a had rung through 
d-tvelops strength. A strong man who realms of earth, to publish the preroga 
loves his work is a better educator than I tives and proclaim the praises of Mary ! 
a half-hearted professor who carries | Proceed ! I do confess the fact ! 
whole libraries in his head "

Such, in a few words, is a description I The accusing spirit continues : 
of the life of University men of tong " Mary worship was thine own inven 
ago. We may differ from them in 1 tion ; the coinage of thine own brain. 
method, but we may not, with any Foolish fiend ! Devotion to Mary I 
sense of justice, refuse them our meed I drank in with my mother's milk, 
of gratitude for their work towards the learnt it from my playmates. They, 
development of the world's culture and too, wore the scapular of Mary. They, 
the energy that bent itself to the tusk I too, told the beads of Mary. They, too, 
of the dissemination of truth, and the morning, noon, and night at the 

flagged in 1 Angelus bell invoked the sweet name 
| of Mary. Nay, no invention of mine.

We Catholics love not novelties. I did 
not invent the doctrine. I received it.

“ Received it,” retorts the Fallen 
Spirit, “received it from whom ?
From one man. From thy priest.”

Sermon by Rev. Charles Coupe. S. J.. | N’t so, I reply, a Catholic priest is not
merely one man He is a host in 
himself. To him it is not given in his 
teaching to pick and choose as he 

last at St. Wil" I likes, to take and leave as he lists.

him, quick to see 
his reasoning on presentation of his 

Then comes objections

It is gratifying to note the ever in
number of converts in this Let us try to picture the tcene.

us suppose that at this hour and in this from the days of primitive Christianity. 
from every quarter. This is the teal I place God called me to my account The Mary worship of the Greek is 

of the candidate's proficiency, and The imperious summons of the dread stamped with the hall-mark of an- 
. , , v chamberlain, Death, thunders at my tiquity. It is over a thousand yearswhen he meets an attack successfully ^ ^ ^ twinkil,|g of an eye ,

he is Invested with the insignia of the g(ai|d at the bar „f Divine Justice. 
lUctorate and placed side by side with Here the Court is met. Jesus Is my

Judge. My angel guardian and mv 
rule, patron saint take their places to my 

' right hand and to my left. Mary is my 
advocate.

creasing
country and England. The sheep 
returning to the fold, and we look 
forward to the day when there shall be 

fold and one Shepherd, 
cannot long satisfy the soul, which Is 

Protestantism

proposition.are

test
Doubt uhtone

“ naturally Christian. ” 
is being torn into fragments by Infidel
ity, or, rather, reverting to it, as its 
natural terminus. We, however, feel 
that many will shrink from this dread
ful possibility, and turn to the 
which alone " is the way, the truth 
and the life."

the masters.
The professors were, as a 

picked men, of acknowledged prow-
T11E HK1U0N1 AlO'll NESTOR US ?

My accuser stands over 
do not intend citing j against me, Satan, the Father of Lies.

THE TRIAL OPENS.
688. We 
those whose names, gemlike, sparkle onChurch
the page of history, but we may not re
frain from the naming of the greatest

THE SACREDDEVOTION TO
HEART.

In the current number of the Sacred 
Heart Messenger, Father Casey, S. J., 

of the Sacred Heart and the 
The article is in

writes
evils of the day. 
structive and timely. He says that 
the remedy for the three great evils 
which assail the Intellect, will and 
heart of our generation is devotion to 
the Sacred Heart. Matthew Arnold, in
deed, contends that the waters of litera
ture have wonderful properties for the 
curing of all human ills, and those 
who read his glowing pages may be 

belief.

master, not for a short time, but for 
Sojourn in a college induced

wore
years.
many a young man, before the wise 
old Experience has spanked the con
ceit out of him, to imagine that life has

W1IAT THE FATHERS SAID OF MARY.
In Palestine, you have S. Justin. 

they escorted the Conciliar Bishops to I In Asia Minor and Gaul, you have S. 
their lodgings, making the city re-1 Irenaeus. In Africa and Home, you 
sound with the jubilant cry : “Mary | have the great Tertullian 
is Theotocos !
God !” And St. Proculus, soon after | age are they ? Of the second century, 
elected Patriarch of Canstauiiuopio i i8 that modern t Is that new t Not 
(a. d. 434), called fcMary in triumph to go beyond these three Fathers of the 
“ the unsullied shell which contained I sub Apostolic ago you have their un- 
the pearl of great price ; the Church's anlmous testimony that Mary was, in 
diadem ; the expression of orthodoxy. " I the plan of the Incarnation, not merely 
He says : “ Hun in thought through I a blind and unmeriting, but a free and 
all creation and see if there be one willing agent. The Holy Ghost not 
equal to Mary, Mother of God.” And I only descended by His power upon her 
Cyril of Alexandria, president of the I virginal body, He also tilled with His 
Council of Ephesus, representative of gifts her thrice holy soul, 
the Holy See, Archbishop, scholar, ora- I HencotLeFathers delight tocallMary, 
tor, saint, doctor of the Church, gave the Second Eve. For, as Eve, the 
eloquent utterance to the thoughts of I spouse of Adam, is “ mother of all the 
the people in these words . “ Hail, O I living,” in the order of nature, so 
Mary, Mother of God,Majestic treasure, ! Mary the Spouse of the Holy Ghost is 
the possession of the whole world, un- the “ Mother of all the living ” in the 
quenchable lamp, crown of virginity, I order of grace As the first Eve by 
staff of orthodoxy, dwelling of the in I abuse of freewill forfeited the privil- 
finite God, Mother and Maid, through I oges of mankind ; so Mary, the second 
whom He in the holy gospels is I Eve, by perfect use of freewill won 
called Blessed who cometh in the I back the privileges of mankind. For 
name of the Lord, through I as the first Eve was unbelieving and 
whom angels and archangels re I disobedient ; so Mary, the second Eve, 
joice, devils are put to flight, and was obedient and believing. As the 
fallen man is received into the I first Eve occasioned Adam’s ruin, so 
heavens ” (Opera Cyril. Tom vi., p. I Mary, the second Eve, occasioned 
335 ) That assuredly is Mary worship I Christ s reparation. Moreover, the 
yet who will say it is unwarranted, I reparation far exceeded the ruin, and, 
and who will say it is new ? Give to I therefore, while the first Eveco operat- 
Mary the title of Theotocos, Deipara, I ed in a vast evil,Mary, the second Eve, 
Mother of God, and every other title I Co operated in a much vaster good, 
pales in comparison as a star pales in I Such is the gist of the teaching of these 
presence of the noontide sun Once I three Fathers. Who will deny that it 
realise that Mary bore, suckled, and | is Mary worship!' And who will atlirm 
nursed the Infinite and Eternal God,

ÏSÏÏ

; all threo
Mary is Mother ot I writers of the first class. Ami of whatno mysteries for him, but in these days 

the earnest student devoted half a life 
time to the fitting of his mind fur ripe 
and manly thought. The Gospel of 
Dirt—that learning is valuable only 
when it can be made to serve a prac
tical purpose—found few preachers. 
Men sought the good and beautiful, 
and were happy in the search. They 
studied and prayed as they fought earn
estly; and we often think there was less 
sham and affectation in their lives than 
in our own. Their programme was 
short but comprehensive. What they 
knew was genuine. We wonder what 
one of the old professors would say if 
he were to enter the halls of some of our 
educational institutions, 
be surprised, no doubt, at the many 
appliances,at the well appointed rooms, 
so different from those in l’aris, where 
students huddled without any regard 
for comfort or .ventilation, 
c uld teach our generation many 
things. The teacher of the world, Leo 
XIII., uses a Middle Age text book.
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De Guerin, for whom we have very 
little respect, tells us that he once, at 
a crisis in his life, sought consolation 
from a liliac tree in his gatden, but 
failed in his quest. And so we believe 
of Arnold and his votaries. Hearts 
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only can satisfy hearts, 
must be protected and consoled, as a 
writer, says “by itself, yet higher 
than itself. ” The first evil is one that 
affects the intellect. It Is the tendency 
to do away with dogmatic belief. 
This is very evident, if one has any 
knowledge of events transpiring in 
the theological world.
Catholic Church men believe what they 

The atmosphere of un-

perseverance that never 
fidelity to that noble aim.

IS THE WORSHIP OF MARY A 
MODERN ROMAN CORRUP
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belief is round about us, 
Catholics should be ever on their guard 
against its insidious and deadly effects. 
The devotion to the Sacred Heart will 
alone counteract its influence, lor it 
brings before our minds the Divinity 
of Christ, the mystery of Redemption, 

The second evil affecting the

and London Catholic News.But he
On Sunday evening 

frid's, Preston, the Rev. Charles Coupe, I No solitary witness is he, but a mouth 
S. J., M. A., professor of philosophy at piece of the Church, whereof he is a 
Stoneyhurat, commenced a series of dis- minister.

the Blessed Virgin. The | either he mi st teacii catholic doc 

commencing discourse of the series was 
entitled-" Is the worship oi Mary a 
Modern Roman Corruption ?" Taking I with Ignominy from his pulpit, and be 
for his text the words : “ Behold from driven by his prelate with anathemas
henceforth all generations shall call me. from his post.
blessed," (words spoken by Our “Be it so," sneers the Adversary. 
Lady, Luke L, 48), the rev. preacher “Vet thy Maryworship is the silly 
said we were born slaves of the devil, superstition of but one people, the fool 
but by grace we have become slaves of Ish fancy of but one nation, the cur- 
God. Slaves of God ; for S. Paul said rent coin of but one realm." Demon, 
Rom. G, 22) : “Thanks be to God that prove that charge. Tell me what land 

you who were the slaves of sin have la there whereon the sun looks down ; 
now become the slaves of God.” As tell me what nation is there on this 
God emptied Himself of His Divinity to earth's broad face, whither the Catho- 
become man, and in His Divine Son lie missioner has not penetrated, carry- 
took “the form of a slave " (Phil. 2-7) ; ing the knowledge of Jesus and Ills 
so each of us, “ predestinated to be Mother, bearing aloft the Cross of 
made conformable to the image of His Christ and chanting canticles in honor 
Son " i Rom. 8 29) is happy to vaunt of Mary ? If there be a realm so 
himself with S. Paul (l. Cor., 7-22 \ plunged in darkness, and the shades of 
“ Servus Chrisli" (the slave of Christ), the Valley of Death, at least it is not 
English Bibles, no doubt, in some of marked on the maps of the world, 
these passages read “servant, ” but the Still the Tempter is not silenced. He 
original Greek reads “ slave." Be urges : “ At any rate this Mary-wor- 
tween servant and slave there is a wide ship is an invention of these latter- 
difference. A servant has a claim to days, a modern discovery, a new cor- 
fair wages ; a slave to none. A serv- ruption." False, again, Malignant 
ant is ever free to quit his master's Spirit ; false as thyself is this accusa 
service ; a slave never. Over a serv- tion. No new discovery is the worship 
ant a master has but limited rights ; of Mary. Look back ten centuries 
over a slave he has the rights of life before the 
and death. We Catholics, then, are Churches divided, 
the slaves of Christ. But more than thousand years and more to the days 
this. We are also the slaves of the when even her enemies allow that 
Mother of Christ. Because for thirty the Catholic Church was yet undivided, 

Jesus was “ subject to His and still retained her Infallibility.
Travel back to those early ages and you 
will find the worship of Mary already 
a vigorous and a flourishing growth. 
Then if you will not admit the teaching 
of the Roman Church, go to the Greeks 
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PEOPLEdisputation. We are ardent admirers 
of this method. It imparted to the 
student a readiness in expressing his 
views, and, in time, a coolness and 
self possession in maintaining them. 
The disputes were, in early days, not 
models of academic dignity ; but in 
time the ever-encroach!ne: tide of 
Christian manliness and patience 
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will is the tendency to subtltute virtues 
which are merely natural for virtues 
based on the truth of Faith. When 
faith disappears, the supernatural 
quality of virtue vanishes, and what 
remains may be admired by those who 

the surface, but is totally useless

that it is new ? New ! Why, it is the 
in the guise of a little Child, and what I doctrine of writers whose grandfathers 
mind with power to think at all, what | were contemporary with the Apostles ! 
heart with capacity to feel at all, could
resist the awe and surprise, would stem I Apostles themselves. It is, therefore, 
the flood of reverential thoughts at the | the doctrine of Christ Himself, 
sublime dignity which such a fact in
volves ! Mary, Mother of God ! No I have put my own interpretation on 
modern Roman corruption is that : It I these three Fathers, and that this 
is the dogmatic degree of a General I hvrong triple cord is one of my own 
Council, recognized alike by Fist and I weaving, let one quote a passage 
West, confessed by Protestants to be I which may serve as a sample of the 
infallible. Not new is that glorious I rest. It runs thus : “ Eve produced
title of Theotocos, Mother of God. It I a guilty generation doomed to death, 
was solemnly proclaimed by the un I until a new generation sprang from 
divided Eastern and Western Church I Mary, Mother of God. As Eve, se- 
just 14(17 years ago ! I duced by the Angel of Darkness, trans-

The doctrines and devotions of Marv- I grossed the divine command and fled 
worship are, we are told, new, a recent | from God ; so Mary, saluted by the 
corruption,

It is, therefore, the doctrine of the

Now lest it should be said that I
see on
for the securing of the crown of eternal 
life. Devotion, however, to the Sacred 
Heart concentrates our attention on 

Divine Lord, and purging our 
actions of unworthy motives, gives us 
a pledge that our feet are on the path- 

that leads to life eternal. The 
third evil is the fascination of the world 
with its countless attractions that en- 

But those who love

1.10 to swept away 
riot and turbulence. The professors 
were also an important factor in the 
formation of an atmosphere of cul
ture and repose befitting a great uni-

our

versity.
Let us imagine that a student, hav

ing taken the various grades, presents 
himself for the highest dignity—the 
Doctorate. This was no easy matter 
in those days, and the individual who 
had the privilege of writing a few 
letters after his name might well be 
pardoned a feeling oi pride, for he was 
of true and tried scholarship. Suppose 
that you are bask in the thirteenth 
century, in one of the crooked streets 
of Paris. You are afire with excite
ment, for you are to witness the great 
est sight of Parts, a display of intellect
ual power, 
utilitarian tendencies, we may not 

duo

150. way
RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Angel of Light, obeyed the divine com
mand, and bore God within her. And 

New ! Are the Roman Catacombs 1 whereas Eve had slipped into disobedi- 
new ? Yet the Roman Catacombs bear I enCe, Mary stood steadfast in obedi- 
eloquent witness to the doctrines and ence, so that of the Virgin Eve the 
devotions of Mary-worship. Go down Virgin Mary became tho advocate, 
into those underground cities, the And as by a Virgin mankind had been 
homes of countless saintly dead, tho | linked with death, 
hiding places of the infant Church, 
where tyrant persecution compelled 
the first Christians to lurk from the 
light ot day. Thread your way 
through those antique corridors and on 
every side you shall find proofs ot love 
for Mary. There in rude designs, 
drawn by holy hands long before the 
Roman legions had departed from 
English soil, the pathetic figures of 
the Virgin and Child look out into the 
gloom uf those subterranean vaults, 
the Mother with hands extended wide 

the Divine Son with hand

trap the unwary, 
the Sacred Heart are proof against itsiKES A MODERN INVENTION.
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UNIVERSITY.AN OLDTIME

We said in our last issue that a mul
tiplicity of text books was avoided. 
The student was taught how to think. 
A man who can do this is educated, 
though he may not read Virgil and 

The cramming process was

Eastern and Western 
Turn back a SO RY A VIRGIN MANKIND WAS LOOSED 

FROM DEATH.

The balance was thus preserved : ft 
Virgin's obedience counterbalanced a- 
Virgin's disobedience.” (Irentvns, 
Adv., Hier v. 111.) Accusing Spirit, 
does that sound like honor to Mary ? 
Is it honor to attribute to Mary’s obe
dience the salvation of mankind ? Is 
it honor to call Mary the cause of this 
salvation ? Is it honor to style Immac
ulate Mary the advocate of sin stained 
Eve ? Vet whose testimony is this ? 
Is it modern ? Is it new ? Against 
Julian the Apostate in the fourth cen
tury St. Augustine quoted this passage 
and called it ancient even then. 
Whose testimony is this ? It is tho 
testimony 
was
who was the companion 
Apostles and tho intimate friend 
of S. John. It is, then, the testimony 
of the Apostles, and, therefore, of 
Christ Himself. If, then, Rome pays 
worship and honor to Mary, do not, O 
Father of Lies, say it is a Papal cor
ruption, and do not say it is new. 
Your accusation of Mary worship tells 
not merely against me, not merely 
against the Church from the beginning 
it toils also against the Fathers ; it tells 
against the Apostles ; it tells also 
against my Judge — against Christ 
Himself. Thus, O Accusing Angel, 
hath thy sharp dart fallen blunted to 
the ground !

years
Mother " (Luke, 2 51), therefore, we 
too, the brothers of Jesus, are proud to 
be, our whole life-long, subject to the 
Mother of Jesus. Because Jesus came 
to us through Mary, therefore, the hope
is laid up in our hearts that we may go and interrogate them, 
to Jesus through Mary. That is our Urtental Churches, question the seven 
creed. That is our profession. That ty millions of the Eastern Church, so 
Is our boast. One there is, however, independent of Rome, so hostile to 
who hates this doctrine ; one who is a Rome, so long separated from the West, 
stern opponent and a subtle foe. Ho so conservative, so tenacious of its tra- 
calls Mary worship idolatry. He dubs ditions, so jealous of its antiquity : and 
it Martolfttry. Who Is this enemy ? It what do you find ? Hatred of Mary ? 
is that apostate spirit whom men call No, not hatred ! On the contrary,
Satan. Yes, Satan hates Mary ; he Greeks far outstrip us Latins indovo- 
hates her and he fears. And not with tion to Mary. Our Mary worship is 
out reason. For from the twilight of timid in comparison with theirs. At 
the human race, in the very flush of his the end of the collects and petitions la 
first victory over God and mail, in the the Breviary, in the Ritual, in the Lit- 
very hour of his triumph over the urgy, ior the name of Jesus the Greeks 
Creator, and over those new creatures, have substituted the name of Mary.

first parents, whom tho Creator What so bold as that has tho Roman 
lovod, there was pronounced by the Church ever done ? Not in mere pious 

ring lips of God Satan’s doom books, not in mere popular devotions, 
through Mary. Thus the sentence ran but in tho formal service of the (Men-
(Gen., 8 15): “I will put enmities tal Church ptayers end with the clause
between thee and the woman, between —not as with us, “ Through our Lord 
thy seed and her seed ; she (or “ he ;" Jesus Christ ’’—but, “ in the name of 
for the original is ambiguous) shall the Theotocos, of the Deipara, of the 
crush thv head, and thou shall lie in Mother of God.” To substitute Mary 
wait tor her heel." Mary, then, either for Jesus in public worship—surely,— and Satan, no compact was possible, 
herself immediately, or mediately you will say, that Is Mariolatry ? Vet Did that silence them. Lui to the
through her Son, was to crush Satan’s I if It is It is tho Geeks who do it, and contrary . They clamoured only tho

Homer.
not in vogue, and one reading tho ex 
tensive eduational programmes of 
colleges may be pardoned the desire of 
beholding them revert to this primitive 
Simplicity. we uu nut uOnu«L 
system in some parts of Canada is pro
ductive of anything save evil, 
almost heretical to say so, but experi- 
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solemnity, but we can see the groups 
from every clime, reckless, betimes, in 
statement, with a taste for sharp play 
of dialectics, and we can hear them 
discussing the merits of the candidate. 
You can see the bands of monks, many 
a goodly burgher and gallant knight, 
streaming towards the hall of dis- 

All seem to take an interest 
“ the

It is in prayer, 
uplifted to bless in response to His 
Mother's petition. If this implies 
rupt doctrine, that doctrine is indeed 
Roman, but say not that it is new !

Turn again to that Accusing Spirit 
and ask him if yet he be satisfied. No, 
my brethren, no ! He is never satis
fied. Y ou cannot quench the devour
ing fire of his calumnious tongue, 
lie is like those unbelieving Jews of 
old who asked our Lord for a sign. 
Christ worked a miracle. This sign, 
they raid, was not convincing. They 
wanted a sign from heaven Christ 
gave them a sign from heaven. Still 
they would not believe. They could 
not deny the prodigy, but our Lord 
had worked it, they said, by compact 
with Bellz.ebub. Christ showed them 
that between light and darkness, be 
truth and falsehood, between Himself
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country. YVe have our examinations, 
mere tinsel and show for the most part, 
which provoke long and laudatory 
speeches from the examiner. We have putation.
statistics also, but wo fail to see how ^ a9 ParUseemed to have de- 
our boys and girls can master the be- inhabitants ot ™ » 
wildering variety of matters enjoined rived a species of education through 
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full hour until dinner.”
They followed his advice. Florence 

glad enough under the pretext of rest to 
throw herself upon the bed, while Agnes 
tried to read “ Spiritual Perfection.*' But, 
somehow, there was no relish in the 
volume, and she put it down after a 
struggle to peruse it, and gave herself up 
to the strange and painful thoughts that 
had obtained such sudden and complete 
mastery of her.

When the dinner hour arrived, Florence 
was hardly able to lift her head from the 
pillow ; but even then, lest it should make 
Agnes anxious to the verge jjerhaps of in
terfering with lier appetite, she was silent 
upon lier suffering, and though every ex. 
ertion made her head throb in a sicken
ing way she kept her lips sealed on that 
subject. She know she should not be 
able to eat a mouthful, but she hoped to 
conceal that fact by a pretense of doing

She bad certainly told the truth, but she 
had told it in such an enigmatical way, 
that it was most likely her simple, trust
ing, unsuspicious companion would never 
dream of the facts that prompted such a 
confession ; and she was right ; poor little 
Florence saw in it all only another proof 
of the ardent piety of her friend, and she 
exclaimed in her generosity :

“ Agnes, you are so good, 1 really think 
intended for a religious. Oh,

out so early in the morning, for breakfast Wilbur w as absolutely startled by the 
is not until nine on week days; it is prob- sudden and simultaneous kneeling of 
ably much later on Sundays, and conse- everybody in the church hut himself — 
(piently the rising of my respected uncle Florence and Agnes were almost proe- 
and aunt must be late in accordance. I trate in the ardor of their devotion, 
shall find out from Anne the mechanism There was no one to observe him now 
of the fastening of the front door, so that i did lie look about him; he might <io so as 
we shall have no difficulty about egress, 1 rudely as lie w ished to, and he did, feel- 
and certainly none about our ingress, f«»r ing in spite of himself an awe as he saw 
1 shall contrive to smuggle a latch-key.” j the prostrate forms, and then turned his 
But, with all her precautions—precautions i eyes back to the altar where the priest 
so cleverly managed that Anne thought j was making his own deep genuflection, 
the information about the fastening of the When the time for giving Communion 
door was only desired by Miss Florence to the people came, he was further 
in a spirit of mischief, and Sydney did ' startled by the hustle about him ; every 
not know liis niece had secretly appro- pew seeming to give up one or more of its 
priated his latch-key—the next mornivg occupants to the line of people moving 
when she and Agnes, bonneted and toward the altar ; even his companions 
closely veiled, stole down to the hall-door arose for the purpose, and as lie stepped 
a noiselessly that not even an occasional into the aisle to permit them to pass, he 
creak was caused by their footsteps, felt within him a sort of savage protest 
neither could ojien it. Either Anne had that Miss Ilammond should he placed in 
not explained fully the mechanism of the such vulgar contact. Singularly enough, 
lock, or an extra catch had t>een put on the protest did not then include his 
after they had retired. In vain they tug- niece ; perchance, because there did not 
ged at the great key ; in the way that api»ear to be such a vast difference be. 
Anne had shown, it seemed to turn, but tween plain-looking, undersized Florence, 
no effect was produced, and in blank and and the plebiau crowd, as between the 
wretched dismay they looked at each latter, and beautiful Miss Hammond. He 
other. watched Agnes as ehe gently urged her

“ What shall we do?” whispered Flor- way, her slender, willowy figure showing 
ence, throwing back her veil, and prepar- an admirable "contrast to the flabby, 
ing for another attempt, Agnes threw dowdy forms about her, and the thick 
hack her veil, and stood by, red from ex- coil of her abundant dark hair disclosing 
citement and even fear, least the clicking itself beneath the back of her bonnet, 
noise made by the key should awaken When she returned to her seat, her 
somebody. Not that there was anybody countenance attracted him still more. It 
in reach of its sound save Sydney, and he reminded him with its rapt, devout look, 
could hardly he expected to hear it, sleep- of an exquisite painting lie had seen 
ing in a sort of extension at the rear of abroad, and he found himself, despite all 
that floor. Aunt Deb occupied a room his efforts to the contrary, looking at her 
directly over that of her guests', and constantly, and wishing that she would 
Anne an apartment next to Aunt Dab’s, take her hands from her face so that he 
But for the latter fact Florence would have might see at least its protile, 
gone to Anne to relieve them from their But Agnes did not gratify his wish 
difficulty, and have bribed her to secrecy, until the Mass was finished, the pritst

At length, both girls in nervous deeper- had retired from the altar, and Florence 
ation began to tug together at the key, had gently touched her as a hint that it 
some evidence having been given that if was time for her departure. Then she 
it could he turned in a certain direction arose quickly and accompanied them out, 
the desired effect might he produced. hardly conscious that many of the con-

“ Kay a Hail Mary,' whispered Agnes, gregation had waited about the church 
in a perspiration, and just as Florence door in order to have a better look at the 
had begun to obey the request, the key elegant Protestant gentleman, and his 
under their united efforts, turned in the Catholic companions, 
lock with a tremendous thud ; it startled The three were unusually silent on 
them both, and penetrated to Sydney Wil- their way home : Wilbur because of a rush 
bur, light sleejter that he was. In an in- of strange, and impetuous feelings re
stant he had donned slippeis and dress- lative to Miss Hammond ; Miss Ham- 
ing-gown, and w as out in the hall con- mond, owing to the tervor of certain reso- 
fronting the dismayed girls. Unions which she had made, and consnl-

1 Iih stem demeanor, and his sternly 
asked :

“ What is the meaning of this ?" fright
ened them both for an instant;then Flor
ence, recovering her self-possession, ap
proached him, drawing Agnes with her, 
and when she reached him she whispered, 
lest the sound of her voice might awaken 
Aunt Deb :

'M ome into the parlor, Vncle Sydney, 
and l shall explain ; if I did so here, Aunt 
Deb might lie aroused.”

He allowed himself to be drawn unre
sistingly into the partially darkened par
lor, and he listened very patiently to her 
account of how she and Agnes came to he 
in their present unpleasant predicament.
Of course her account had to include a 
very special and extended reference to 
that which she had been so anxious on 
the previous day, to conceal, confession, 
hut she also explained to him how all her 
secrecy had been to spare his feelings.

‘‘Thinking I w as such a bigot, that even 
in my character of host I could not toler
ate the devout practices of my guests, I 
supiKise,” he answered, when she had fin
ished. •

HE GUARDI AYS MYSTERY ;
Bejested for Contcieace's Sake,

BY CHKISTINK FABER.

CHAPTER VllI.-CoNTiNi.BD.
The ell , iris of the women to pull the old 

man out of his narrow quarters were al
most as ludicrous as his fall had been, 
and Florence to shut out the sight had 
clasiwd I loth hands tightly over her face, 
but she was shaking with suppressed 
laughter.

In vain, Agnes who had not even 
smiled, pulled lier and whispered to her 
to control herself; Florence hut shook the 
more, drawing upon herself at length the 
loii'l-siKjken censure of an old woman 
near.

“ Do

you are
dearest Lord ! how much ashamed I ought 
to be of myself. D.i, Agnes,love, pray for 
me, that I may become like you."

And Florence, w ith her dress still hang
ing ludicrously about her, sat herself 
u >on the floor, and looked up into Miss 
Hammond’s face with a most woe-be-gone 
expression.

To do Miss Hammond justice, she did 
shrink a little this time from the compli
ment of her friend. “ Intended for a re
ligieuse!” Never had there been a bigger 
or dearier mistake.

Could Mies Deborah Wilbur, at that in
stant bestirring herself from her morning 
slumber, have looked in upon her guests, 
and then have glanced down into her 
brother’s room, where he, instead of seek
ing any repose, was sitting at his dressing 
table, his face bowed upon his hand, and 
his whole attitude expressive of deep and 
painful thought, her temper would have 
taken a more than usually acid turn, and 
if were it given to her to know the object of 
her brother’s troubled cogitation, not alone 
upon Anne would she have vented her 
wrath, but upon her guests as well.

Her wrath, however, received sudden 
kindling at the breakfast table.

Her brother asked with seeming care
lessness, whether she would attend the 
morning or afternoon service.

“ The afternoon," she answered some
what snappishly; "having so much house
keeping to attend to,” darting a little spite
ful look at Miss Hammond—" 1 can’t get. 
the time some folk can for going abroad.”

mVM»*
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know it's in the house of God, 
you are : you disrespectful snip ! Get 
off your knees and go outside, and don’t 
he desecrating this holy place with your 
presence.”

A command that Florence gladlv 
olieyed, waiting only to bless herself 
haMtily, and make as hasty a genu flection. 
Agnes extremely mortified, and not a 
little angry with her friend, followed.

Out on the porch, Miss Wilbur gave un
restrained way to her mirth.

"Scold as much as you like, Agnes ; I 
know f deserve it all ; hut I must laugh,” 
and laugh she did until as usual, her 
cheeks were wet with tears.

“ Don’t look so horrified, dearest—I 
shall confess every hit of it, and tell ray 
Confessor into the bargain all about Miss 
Liecome and Mr. Mallaby ; and 1 shall 
ask him if it is my fault to laugh, when 
God sends such ridiculous |>eople in my

you( 80.

At table, Sydney said to Anne ;
" Go and see how my sister is, and 

whether Miss Liseome will favor us with 
her company at dinner.”

To which message Anne returned 
with—

That Miss Wilbur was so very ill, Miss 
Liseome could not leave her for a mo-

-

Uj... A good barn 
is not a good 
barn unless it 
has a good root.

ment.
Neither Anne 

knew’ how the heart of the spinster 
yearned to accept that invitation, and hut 
for the wrathful Hash of the black eyes of 
the little body in the bed, she might have 
been brave enough to ask her permission 
to do so.

Poor Florence's hope of being able to 
conceal her lack of appetite under pre
tense of eating, was futile. Both Agnes 
and her uncle speedily discovered it, and 
the lormer discovered also, that to which 
ever since their return from church she 
had been so seltishly blind, Florence's 
heavy eyes, and lever-tlushed face. She 
dropped her knife and fork at the sight 
and exclaimed, her keen self-reproach for 
not having observed her friend sooner, 
making her voice sound piteously :

“ Oh, Florence ! you are dreadfully ill.”
At the same time Sydney was saying :
"Are you sick, Florence? you do not 

seem to he eating a mouthful.”
She tried to disclaim their charges, and 

attempted to laugh gayly ; but it was a 
very sorry little effort, and at length she 
had to admit she had a headache.

" But it is only a headache, and if you 
w ill just order a cup of strong tea for me, 
Uncle Sydney and not mind if 1 do not 
eat, I ehaii bo quite well in an hour, or

Mr. WilburWe would therefore press on 
you the Importance of enquiring 
into the durability of our Steel 
Shingles before deciding on the 
covering of your barn.

We guarantee all our steel pro
ducts to be water, wind, and 
storm proof and to last a life
time.

We will give you
the benefit of our 32 years’ 

experience in roofing, our illus
trated catalogues, and up-to-date 
information on these goods on 
receipt of a post card.

w ay, and ho will say :
‘Bless you my child, you have com

mitted no sin, for God loves a merry 
heart.” '

“ Florence Wilbur, you will bring some 
dreadful judgment upon yourself if von 
continue in this w ay. Just think of all 
you have been guilty of this afternoon ; 
disedifying those poor people in there : 
besides making me angry. ’

And M iss Hammond looked so thor
oughly in earnest, that, as usual, Mies 
Wilbur became affrighted and j>enitent, 
and hastened to say :

“ 1 really am sorry, Agnes, and I wish I 
could control myself like you do, hut it is 
no use, 1 cannot. You go hack to 
place, like a dear good girl, and say a 
pruye-r fui me, and by that time I think 
that old woman whom I so terribly disedi- 
lied w ill he gone, I shall go in also. Until

Sydney gave her a warning glance ; then 
he said again in his apparently careless

Then, since you are not going until 
the afternoon, I shall attend our young 
ladies to their church.”

“ To their church—a Romish church?” 
Her astonishment and indignation ma le 
her lose all guard.

“ Yes ; to their church, c Romish 
church,” answered her brother with ex
asperating

"And do you intend, Sydney Wilbur to 
enter that church—to be present at their 
Romish service?"

" I do intend so doing, and Deborah,” 
—liis voice changed to an appalling stern
ness of accent, " I desire and insist that 
you no longer insult our guests by the use 
of that word Romish—you will please em
ploy the term Catholic."

His reproof, administered in the pres
ence of her hated guests,made her so angry, 
that it inspired her with a very unusual 
and sort of desperate courage. She abso
lutely jerked herself from the table, saying 
as she did so :

“ When Sydney Wilbur forgets for the 
sake of his guests, the consideration due 
to his sister, it is time that his sister 
should retire."

And she bounced from the room leav
ing the guests looking a little frightened, 
but Wilbur without a ruffle in his counten
ance touched the handbell for Anne, and 
desired her to remove Miss Wilbur’s 
plate.
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erate little Florence because she would 
not interrupt what she felt to be tiie pious 
silence of her friend.

Not even Anne was stirring when they 
reached the house, and Sydney searching 
in his pockets, had just began to deplore 
the absence of his latch-key, when Flor
ence with a laugh produced it

“ Some good spirit, I think," she said,
“ made you leave it on your study-table 
yesterday and I seized it.”

“ Thus adding pilfering to the rest of 
your virtues, my exemplary niece,” he re
torted playfully, as he opened the door, 
when he stole a look at Agnes. But that 
young lady did not return it ; she was 
evidently very much occupied with her 
own thoughts.

He looked at his watch when they were 
in the hall. It wanted a quarter to 8, and 
as he put it back, he said in a whisper:

“ As breakfast will not he until 9:30, 1 
think you two had better go to bed for an 
hour, or else, Florence, you might 
awaken Anne, and have her make you 
some coffee immediately."

That speech aroused Miss Hammond. 
"Please do nothing of the kind for me. I 
assure you I am not in the least need of 
it. Indeed, both Florence and I have 
fasted quite as lomi in the convent ; have 
we not, Florence ?"

" Well
get up stairs, then, or Deborah may find

And lie turned to go to his own room.
The girls had begun to ascend, and had 

mounted a step, or two, when Agnes, a« if 
prompted by some extremely sudden im
pulse turned, and darting past her com
panion, ran lightly to Mr. Wilbur, over
taking him just as lie had reached the 
threshold of liis apartment 

“ I have been so wanting in gratitude, 
in courtesy," she whispered breathlessly, 
"I have not yet once thanked you for your 
kindness of this morning. I" — she 
stopped abruptly, being a little abashed 
by her own boldness, and by the penetrat
ing, though kindly look of his eyes.

He retorted playfully :
"Are you sure that you are really grate

ful ?” and then for one instant lie Hashed 
involuntarily upon her a look that told 
even to her, that deep regard in which he 
held her.

She turned from him,her heartheating 
wildly, and her cheek so brightly blush
ing, that Florence who had waited for her, 
inquired curiously :

" Whatever have you two been saying? 
your cheeks are like peonies.”

" Oh ! I was jnst thanking your uncle 
for his escort," replied Agnes half pettish
ly, and when the two had gained their 
room, and Florence announcing her in
tention of taking her uncle’s advice with 
regard to going to bed for an hour, had be
gun to disrobe. Agnes having removed 
only her bonnet, threw herself into the 
easy chair and sat staring before lier with 
the air of one in deep mental trouble.

"Agues Hammond!” ejaculated Flor
ence, when she had watched her for a few 
minutes, "is it your devotional meditation 
that gives you such an expression? if it 
is, 1 shall not have a word to say—though, 
even in that case I do not see why devo
tion should make you so sad-looking. If 
it is not the case, do say what is the mat
ter, and whether you are coming to bed, 
like a respectable C hristian, or it you in
tend to sit there looking as if you saw the 
ghost of somebody.”

For reply to which speech, Miss Ham
mond suddenly hurst into a fit of uncon- 

never been present at any Catholic serv- troll able weeping, 
ice, and now while the two girls knelt, "Agnes! dearest, darling Agnes ! what 
and bowed their faces into their hands, he is the matter ? Have I said anything to 
leaned hack in his seat (an attitude that hurt you ? Has Uncle Sydney said any- 
immediately stamped him as a Protest- thing?"
ant to everybody in liis vicinity) and And Florence in the act of doffing her 
looked at the altar with its vested priest, drees by lifting it over her head, rushed 
and tw o little acolytes with an air of keen , to her friend, leaving the garment hanging 
curiosity, lie was too well-bred to look : most uncomfortably about her neck, the 
openlv about him, hut he seized coca- mnsequencc-s of which was that Miss 
sionai opportunities—as when the people Hammond being forcibly embraced was 
knelt or bowed their heads—to do so, and wrapped smothering!y in its folds, lu
be was, it must be confessed, a little dis- deed, the effort to free herself, and to re- 
gusted that liis companions should he gain her struggling breath did no little 
thrust, for even a short time, among such toward stopping her tears, and enabling 
coarse, vulgar-looking |»eople. | her to answ er :

The congregation, at that early hour, " No, Florence; it is nothing you have 
was similar in caste to the penftents of said,or done, and nothing j’our kind uncle 
the .lay before, the only difference being has said or done ; it is—it is that I should 
that there were more men among them ; be so recreant to graces which 1 feel have 
a good many of the latter being old men been given to me ; that 1 should be so 
as ridiculous-looking as the old man who weak in the matter of resolution.” 
had so excited the mirth of Florence. And Miss Hammond locked very earn-

The bell rang for the Elevation, and estly and very pitifully at her friend.

'll It cm. “ But you are i»ositively too i!l to con
tinue at table," said; Agnes in great dis
tress, and looking as if she would like to 
leave ttie table herself, for the purpose of 
attending Florence.

“ Indeed, 1 am not!” and the young 
girl roused herself and tried to look very 
much better, though the effort seemed to 
send for an instant the table spinning 
about her, and to make her lie ad throb 
horribly.

The tea being brought and drunk, she 
declared she felt better —well enough to 
join in any proposition for she afternoon.

“ Anything—anywhere, that you can 
suggest, Uncle Sydney,” she said, as she 
poured herself out a second cup of very 
strong black tea, and drank it without 
cream or sugar, heroically determined to 
test to the utmost the virtue of the cure.

"To ask your uncle to propose anything 
for this afternoon, and Miss Wilbur so 
ill," said Agnes with a sort of shocked air 
that might, or might not be real.

*• I rather think,” she continued, " that 
your uncle will propose for this afternoon 
a Jotal and absolute rest for your head.”

‘* Miss Hammond is right,” replied Mr. 
Wilbur; “that is just my proposition for 
you, Florence.”

“Forme, it may be. but it need, and 
should not include anybody else—for in
stance—”

" For instance,”interrupted Agnes,"we 
are all tired, having been up at an absurd
ly early hour—” glancing archly at Wil
bur—" and we need rest. 1 at least shall 
take it, regardless whether anybody else 
does, or not"

There w as no appeal from her decision, 
but when the girls had retired to their 
room Agnes showed no desire for the rest 
of which she had spoken. Instead when 
she had put Florence comfortably to lieu, 
and bathed the latter’s hot brow, she 
threw herself into the easy chair by the 
bedside and assumed almost uncon
sciously, the attitude of painful thought in 
which recently she seemed so wont to in
dulge.

The soothing application put Florence 
into a slumber, and the house seemed to 
have a death-like stillness. There was 
not even the rattle of a vehicle over the 
stony street, and Miss Ilamm aid's 
thoughts seemed to grow in intensity in 
proportion to the silence about her.

She looked at Florence: the girl waa 
sleeping like a baby, and with her calm, 
f.iir-llushed face almost as much a picture 
of touching innocence as a slumbering 
baby could have been. She could not re
sist kissing lightly the smooth white 
brow, and then tiiere burst from her in 
an involuntary whisper :

" Darling Florence ! you have envied 
my seeming piety, but could you see the 
struggle in my heart you would think far 
otherwise.”

Florence stirred slightly as if she were 
about to aw’ake, at which in some con
sternation, Agnes resumed her position in 
the chair. But, after a while, when the 
girl's slumber seemed to gave grown even 
heavier, and the silence to have become 
more grave-like, Miss Hammond's con
science resumed its old struggle, and the 
struggle was even fiercer, for the tempta
tion to which at first she had not turned n 
deaf ear, presumptuously feeling that she 
would never yield to such, now clutched 
her mercilessly. She felt, she kuew, that 
she must either free herself by one des
perate stroke, or yield to it entirely. She 
wrung her hands, and murmured to her
self :

then, I'll walk up and down here, and ex
amine my conscience, and make fervent 
Acts of Contrition."GAINED 22 POUNDS.

Miss Hammond obeyed the request, the 
woman looking at lier res^iectlully and 
admiringly, for her dignity, contrasted 
with the levity of her companion, had 
very much edified them.

l*oor Florence stole hack when she 
thought she had certainly waited a suffic
ient length of time for the old woman to 
he at least safely w ithin the confessional ; 
hut she had miscalculated, for there was 
the same old pierson with actually three 
to he heard la-fore it should he her turn, 
and only Agnes kneeling below her. And 
as she very gravely ami humbly took her 
place she tried not to see the scowling 
look with which the old woman raised 
her eyes from her heads to look at her.

Whatever could Agnes have to tell to 
keep» her in the confessional so long, 
thought Florence ; and actually, her 
cheeks were wet with tears when she 
came out, and her whole face wore a most 
touchingly sorrow ful look, as she went to 
the altar to make her thanksgiving ; but 
Florence did not have much time for con
jecture, her own turn came so speedily.

Her confession was, like her prayers, 
short, and it did not seem to call for much 
advice from the Confessor ; so, even before 
Miss Hammond had finished the petition 
she was fervently making Miss Wilbur 
was kneeling beside her, praying with all 
her guileless,affectionate heart to he made 
as plions as w as her beloved friend.

All the way home, Miss Hammond was 
unusually silent, and Florence thinking, 
with a little p>ang of generous envy, that 
her Bilem o was due to the recollection 
she desired to maintain in p>rep>aration for 
the Communion of the morrow, forbore to 
interrupt it. Only, as, they neared 
Hubert Street, under the inlluence of a 

ty. sudden thought she exclaimed :
" There ! we forgot to inquire the hour 

If of the Masses on Sundays.”
^A k “ 1 did not,” responded Agnes, in a sort

preoccupied manner. 1 asked the 
X j» ,3J v- priest who heard "Ur confession, and lie

- « ^ told me the first Mass would be at six1 •■*'<>$$ o’clock."
•X:j. M . ?.. * * c Vr'/UX "Oh, Agnes; how I envy and admire
jfi'fiu ‘ V^in’îT - ’ you, hurst ft om generous-hearted l lor-

' !* t-- fofi»£• mice, “ you forget nothing pertaining to
? v ' < inftNVpîT if s J1 n icVwl spiritual interests—now poor me, 1 never 

f ;»v. :Tjftî J TJ-» x r-frU'M thought until this moment of the hour of*’in£to Mass. Uh! dear Lord! forgive 
r ««.Vu ; me, and make me better”

^ v***®^' And the little prayer was pmt up from a
most humble and earnest heart, while in 
the heart of her beautiful companion w as 
a repetition ul that throb ot vanity which 
made her on an occasion before, rejoice 
in the superiority of her piety to that of 
her friend.

On the stoop» of the house Florence 
paused to say :

" We can manage very well about going

I have more faith in Dr. Ward's Blood 
ami Nerve Rills than anything else I 
have ever used. Since using them I have 
recommended them to several of my 
friends who were troubled as I was, and 
now they are in splendid health. I had 
been a sufferer, like a great many other 
women, with a disrasr peculiar to my 
sex. I tried everything I could read or 
think about to help» me, but was getting 

instead of better. My condition 
was losing flesh and

worse
was terrible— 
color and my friends were alarmed. I 
consulted a doctor of this town and he

would never get better ; that 1 IX.
Sydney Wilbur went to church with his 

guests a second time that Sunday, and at 
the second service his fastidiousness was 
not quite so much offended by the coarse 
appearance of the congregation. The lat
ter contained many evident ladies and 
gentlemen, and there was a polite usher 
to show him and his companions to desir
able seats, but his preoccupied mind kept 
him from feeling the same curiosity he 
had experienced iu the morning, kept 
him indeed from doing anything but 
watching Miss Hammond, when lie could 
do so unobserved. To all ap>p>9aranee Miss 
Hammond was intent alone up>on her de
votions, her eyes turning only from her 
prayer-book to the altar, and during the 
sermon she seemed to pay the most rapit 
attention.

The preacher spoke entirely upon self- 
sacrifice, a virtue that he glowingly de
picted, and the practice of which he en
forced in vigorous and almost startling 
language. His words sank into Miss 
Hammond's soul, and for the time made 
her strong in all that she felt she ought to 
do. Upon Sydney Wilbur the impression 
of the forceful words was a little peculiar.
It brought to his miiul what he once acci
dently read, hut thoroughly disbelieved, of 
the sacrifices in the life of a Catholic 
saint, and he could not help linking that 
account with the ascetic appearance of 
the present speaker. And then, oddly 
enough, his thoughts wandered to the 
female saints of the Catholic Church, and 
from that to the religious orders of both 
sexes, and at length, with a jump to the 
fact that Mies Hammond, in her piety, 
might he thinking about joining one of 
those religions Orders, ile absolutely 
shuddered at the thought of shutting 
under one of those hideous bonnets (his 
mind reverting to the Sisters of Charity, 
whom he had sometimes met in tiie 
street,) Agnes' beautiful face; and turning 
liis eyes from the preacher to her—lie 
could only see her exquisite profile—lie 
shut his teeth hard together, and then 
and there made up his mind to do that 
about which he had been in such painful 
hesitation all the morning.

Florence, seated between her uncle and 
her friend, and trying to be as attentive 
as the latter, was, nevertheless, wishing a 
little that the long sermon would come to 
an end. Despite what Agnes had said of 
the iiarmiessuess of their last, either that, 
or the concern produced by Miss Ham
mond's extraordinary fit of weeping, had 
brought on an incipient headache that 
now in the close air of the poorly venti
lated church, threatened to become very 
violent. It made her restless to the verge 
of indevotion, and she was most thankful 
when at length Mass was over, and they 
wore once more on their homeward way.

Immediately that Anne admitted them, 
she informed Mr. Wilbur that liis sister 
was so ill Miss Liseome had to be sent 
for, and that lady was now by Miss Wil
bur's bedside ; to which information Mr.
Wilbur made no reply, and Anne as she 
retreated to the kitchen wonderful at his 
indifference, remembering liis anxiety 
in a former occasion when Miss Wilbur 
had only complained of not feeling well.

"Do yon think, Uncle Sydney, 1 ought 
to go to her?” asked Florence, looking 
heavy-eyed enough herself to he in bed, 
though with heroic self-control she had 
not said a word of her headache, lest it 
should cause any anxiety to Agnes.

" No, child ;” he replied with an immis- . ,If T1,ot feeling well, why don’t you
takable decision of tone. Go to your XV* karMpw.Un ï » will purity 
room, both of you, and rest ; you have a ™ !denr,ch your bloud ,md do you wouderlul

would always be sit kly and delicate, and 
that medicines were of little use to me. 
Hearing what Dr. Ward’s Blood and 
Nerve Fills had done for others, I de
termined to try them myself, and to-day 
I weigh one hundred and forty pounds, 
while before I weighed only one hundred 
and eighteen pounds, and now I have a 
constitution that is hard to beat. I have

" I am much obliged to you, my dear 
niece, for your tolerant opinion, and as a 
piunishment for the same, I command that 
you both wait for me to dress in order to 
accompiany you."

“ Unde Sydney !" exclaimed Florence 
in absolute dismay, " Y'ou to accompiany 
us to Mass !”

“ Do you want me to he guilty of the 
unmanliness of suffering you two girls to 
go forth unescorted, at this early hour. 1 
shall be ready in a very few moments."

And before Florence could reply again, 
he had gone from the room, leaving Agnes 
and lier gazing at each other in dumb 
amazement. Then Agnes recovered suf
ficient Iv to whisper:

"We"shall he late—it must he almost (i 
o'clock now.”

To which Florence in the same low tone 
reassuringly rejoined :

“ Well, if we are, dear, it will not mat
ter so much, for we intend, you know, to 
get back to the High Mass.”

And d5rectly after those whispered re- 
ks, Mr. Wilbur returned, looking, 

despite the incredibly short spume of time 
he seemed to have taken, as neatly and 
faultlessly attired as ever he did when ho 
accompanied the girls on their daily ex
cursions. As Agnes glanced at him, 
whim having gained the street, he took 
his place between lier and Florence, she 
thought his face, w ith its dear, dark com
plexion and tine eyes, looked unusually 
handsome. And then she took herself to 
severe task for having had such a worldly 
thought in the midst of the recollection 
she w as endeavoring to maintain, and she 
drew her veil closer, and murmured be
hind it very fervent Acts of Contrition, at 
the same time remembering w ith a ^reat 
deal of pain what the Confessor of the 
previous day had repdied to her troubled 
admission regarding this same Mr. Wil
bur.

Florence yawningly nodded.

US.
not suffered any pain in months, and 
earnestly hope that Dr. Ward’s Blood 
and Nerve Fills will reach every woman 
suffering as 1 did. Sincerely yours, MAY 
COLE, Simeon, Ont. Dr. Ward's Blood 
and Nerve Fills are sold at 50c. per box, 
5 boxes for $2.00, at druggists, or mailed 

receipt of pn ice by Till1'. DR. WARD 
v-O., 71 \ ivioi i.i St,, Toronto. Book of 
Information free.
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By the time they arrived at the church, 
the first gospiel w as nearly over, and the 
congregation was so scattered about that 
there were many vacant p»ews especially 
in the middle aisle. To one of these 
Florence, finding there w as no usher, 
boldly piloted her companions, sending 
Agnes n;‘o the px'w in advance and leav
ing Sydney to follow them.

When abroad, Wilbur had visited 
Catholic churches because of his interest 
in architecture, or piainting, but he had
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CANCER! -
No "k " My God ! my God ! help me ! Oh 

Blessed Mother ! come to my aid.”
And then she dropped softly on her 

knees, and prayed with such fervor that 
the tears rolled down her cheeks. Strength 
seemed to have been given lier, for when 
she arose, her resolution was taken. She 
leaned over Florence, very pale, but very 
firm-looking, and wishing a little that her 
friend would awaken. But Florence slep»t 
on for a half hour longer ; then, however, 
she opened her eyes quite refreshed and 
well, save for a dizziness when she at
tempted to lift her head.

" Don’t try to raise it, dearest," said 
Agnes.
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LEAGUE of the sacred heart. I1
!

Devotion to tile Sncrecl Heart.

INTENTION FOtt JUNE, 1898,

V
v

general t:
lRecommended to our l’rayers byrJlis 

Holiness, Leo XIII.
Amcrlc.il Me,«eager of the Sirred Hcrt.U 
The Blessed Sacrament has been well ( 

said to be a compendium of our faith, t 
How true this is will appear when we i 
consider how it Implies the belief in the t 
three great fundamental doctrines— t 
the Holy Trinity, the Incarnation, and i 
the Redemption. Without the accept- 
gnee of the dogma of the Triune God, i 
how could we admit the Real Presence I 
of God the Son in the Holy Eucharist ? 1 
Without believing that the Word was 1 
made Flesh and dwelt among ue, how 1 
could we accept His assurance, ‘1 This 
1b My Body ?" Without acknowledg 
ing the Atonement, what would the 
declaration that the Precious Blood 
there present was shed for many ior 
the remission of sins mean ?

Moreover, the Eucharist is not mere 
ly a commemoration, a memorial of a 
past fact, but It is the true extension of 
the Incarnation : for Jesus Christ Him 
Belt, true God and true Man, Is really 
and substantially present in it. It is, 
besides, the reproduction of the Passion 
and death of our Saviour, the earnest 
of our resurrection, and the pledge of 
future glory. For, by the words of 
consecration, uttered indeed by man, 
but expressing the almighty power of 
God, that which was before bread 
becomes the Body of Christ, and that 
which was before wine becomes His 
Blood, and because theBody and Blood of 
the living and glorifiedChrist.HisBless 
ed Soul and His Divinity are there too, 
as theologians say, by concomitance, 
for Christ is indivisible, and so the 
whole Christ is there present. Obey
ing, as He does, the voice of the priest, 
and coming, as Ue does, under the 
lowly appearances of bread and wine, 
to be man's food, allowing Himself, as 
He does, to be treated iu any way man 
Bees lit, suffering a mystical separation 
of His Blood from His Body by the two 
edged sword of the words of consecra 
lion ; permitting Himself to be carried 
about through the streets where no one 
recognizes Him, rejected, contemned, 
despised in this Sacrament of His love 
by those who deny the dogma ; truly 
may we say that the mysteries of His 
Passion and Death are reproduced. 
A? it is the same Christ present who 
died, was buried and rose again, so 
have we, by our union with Him, an 
earnest of our resurrection : and since 
He ascended Into heaven and there 
prepared a place for us, so have we, 
too, a pledge of future glory.

The Blessed Sacrament has a marvel 
lous adaptability to the various wants 
of man. Does he need a sacrifice to 
enable him to fulhl aright, as Gcd'e 
subject, his four great duties of wor
ship, atonement, thanksgiving and 
petition for new favo s, then has he at 
his disposal the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass. In this he can offer to the 
Eternal Father a perfect act of wor 
ship, that of His divine Son, the God- 
Man, to which the offerer unites hi:

imperfect homage. Is there ques 
tion of reparation ? Then can he pre 
sent the all atoning Victim, whom < -o< 
Himself gave to be a propitation to 
sin. Is a worthy thanksgiving to b 
made ?
aspect of the Eucharist, and man join 
his own feeble expressions of gratitude 
Are iresh graces to be asked ? Thei 
man shall ask them, not in his ow: 
name, but in that of the Son of God' 
love, the beloved Son in whom He i 
well pleased, who pleads in man's favo 
for future grants in spite of his pa: 
ingratitude and misuse of benefit 
conferred.

t
i

1

own

Then does Mass take on th

Does man long to be like God and 1 
be a partaker of the Divine Nature 
Does he crave for union with God 
This is a heaven-sent longing, tt 
noblest tendency of his being, tl 
reaching out to the infinite God ar 
the infinite Truth. Shall it have n 
realization in this world, in this life 
Is this hunger and thirst of the soul 
have no fruition in time ? Must 1 
wait for eternity ? The Blessed Sacr 
ment, as Holy Communion, is the su 

No, the heart of milime answer, 
shall have its passing grattficatii 
here on earth, a foretaste and a pled) 
of the unpassing and eternal banqt 
of the Lamb in heaven.

Does man envy the little childr 
whom our Lord blessed, and would 
fain kueel down that Christ mig 
stretch over him His sacred arms a 
lay upon his head His sacred hand 
Then shall his desire not be vain : f 
in the Benediction of the Blessed S: 
rament, does our Lord bestow 1 
blessing as He did of yuie on those vt 
sought it. Not a mere expression 
an earnest wish is it, but an actual I 
parting of peace and calm, of joy a 
zeal, and hope and confidence. So 
even have received the gift of fa 
when the Eucharistic Christ gave 
benediction. Several instances 
such marvellous and 
eons conversions 
selves ; perhaps the best known 
that of the celebrated music! 
Hermann. Asked by a friend to dll 
the music in a Catholic church 
Benediction one day in May, the, 
consented. When the monstrance 
uplifted by the priest, the maestro 
impelled to kneel. The blessing 
given ; for Hermann it was faith, 
corresponded to the grace, bccan 
Catholic, a Carmelite priest, and i 
a martyr of charity as chaplain in 
Franco Prussian war. Another, 
Anglican chorister, was simili: 
blessed, was faithful to the grace 
entered the Society of Jesus, 
after living an edifying life, he dl 
saintly death.!

But beautiful and consoling
cheering as is Benediction, it is t

instant 
suggest thi

in wh
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lEAtJDE OF THE 8ACRED HEART g. ^-«'«I

with the disciples at Kmrnaus ; “ Stay strument that acts only so much as it 
with us." The Master could not resist is moved, and which before, as aller, 
their constraining appeal, and granted onehai used it, remains inert. But 
it. So does Ho consent to abide as a the Eucharist is full, perfect, integral 
guest with men “ all days even unto as soon as consecrated ; this plenitude 
the consummation of the world. " This it keeps as long as it exists ; and, bo
is the distinctive mark of a Catholic fore Communion, it is in the perfection Thnma„ touched and

The lllesscd Sacrament has been well Church-to be the dwelling place of o Jtsi swramenUl bel.ug, ^"M^i fain to touch, the soul I They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good.

gtîïiîS’sîSÆ'sü'î; k::S"£sûttry w *-• - » « MM‘
r.r;r acangg sss "tu. ** ii
the Holy Trinity, the Incarnation, and wood or chiselled marble, glowing produces the cliansmg of oiiginal sin g ,. flashing lires of ' ----------------- -------- — -
the ltedemption. Without the accept- glass or costly fresco. The very taber only at the iustant when the P^,s' ul(, n(ft b(,ar 10
ance of the dogma of the Triune God, nacle may bo of humblest pine and In pours It on the head ot the person i p ", - , , . u,, atmsSrcould we agdmit the Heal Presence the lowlLst of log chape,s What ^A^hlerectünK to — o so, ior^love of lie stills
of God the Son in the Holy hucharist / matters it a palace without a ^ ol '“!at„ t0 he modesty of the lilessed Sacrament. "
Without believing that the Word was k ng is not a roya abode, but the meiely holy water. 1 he same m o Th_, ■ hl.1deime,a of our Lord in
made Flesh and dwelt among us how king's presence ennobles any house in said of the holy mis which rec.etvejh Tabernacle, Ills very speechless
could we accept Hia assurance, “This which he dwells. So is it with the wonderiui emuicy on y o> ine wora .hmil(i mir lnve and en
is My Body ?" Without acknowledge. Kiug, to whom all power in heaveJ Pr““d*e Pr>«t ^“olnt^i, - nur z.,»i to bring inr-u within 
log the Atonement, what would the and on earth has been given, who lor d'fi 'ent parts of the body. »■ thereachofllisvoicelesseloquence, with 
declaration that the Precious Bloodloveol men condescends to dwdUmoig " ‘he range of His attractive power,
there present was shed for many for them not indeed in the guise and. stale Lut ha. i t ,» perms. Him And since lie has deigned to make
the remission of sins mean t of a king, bu as a p.isoner n he ‘hy livsilJ'< and HemT known peculiar wavs In which He

Moreover, the Eucharist is not mere prison-house of ove-the Tabernacle. Who U ™ P a ^ desires to be honored under the Euchar
ly a commemoration, a memorial of a Day and night He Is here on eon ex- too, the ^ barls claims»pet » M hbould he our pavt lu eu
past fact, but it is the true extension of t o many of h.Lefor oniytifè Aspect due to sacr^’instru deavor to realize His desires. We
the Incarnation ; tor Jesus Christ Him ,, th J house and monts is accorded to the baptismal should visit him more frequently m
self, true God and true Man, is ready whom He Ugt U.s 1 h h d ^ * d ^ 6tocks eoutaiaillg tho holy the prison house of love on the altar,
and substantially present in it. It is, laid aside ms glory to uotne ,, I Wo should assist ofiener and more de
besides, the reproduction of the Passion ^‘hehabUot man, to liveMjtth and il Baptism has the pro voutly at tre holy sacrifice of the Mass.
»nd death of our Saviour the earnest for °hu wisdom eminence of necessity ; that Confirma Wo should receive Him more fervently
of our resurrection, and the pledge of « ; “ > ^TwLeby He can lion imprints a character ; that Holy iu the spirit of reparation In holy Cum
future glory. lor by the words ol end. power a .mans whereby lie y cPoncernlng, aH „ doea, tho gov muniou. We should not rest content
consecration, Uttered indeed by man,( ab de withimain ore ■ ng. eminent of the whole Church, should at doing all this ourselves, but should
but expressing the almighty power of >hc ]^ d orB conc,^ 11 too take precedence of those sacraments work to draw others to the knowledge
Bod, that which was before freed ' ro„ view? Then bring Him which only concern the sanctilication and love of the Blessed Sacrament
becomes the Body ot Christ, and that much ™ «/ then bung mm iud{vldual . yet the Eucharist So that, loving Him, adoring Him and
which was before wine become!Jlis, ‘orth and place Him upon a thro„c miuent ov’e/them all because receiving Him, now hidden beneath
Blood,and because heBody andBlood ot and sur.ouud it with .ghts let the P ^ ^ lf order the veil, we may one day see Him face
'd^Soul'and'uis Livintt^are thère ^oo tends to the good of the community to face in the beatific vision.
!^^enln^tans sav bv concomitance The Exposition of the Blessed Sacra the Eucharist contains this very good  -------
Inr Christ is indivisible and so the ment is the Eucharistic King’s ap I in substance ; if ^onlirmation by | Another Protestant Tribute to the

’nSirtM there present Obey Pointed time to receive the homage of imprinting a character initiates the 
, Ufl does th« voice of the priest I His subjects. II many absent them I Christian to the priesthood of Christ,
Ing, as lie does, the voice 01 tne priest, ho attend the Eucharist unites the Christian to
rwlvaTnearancesof bread audVne’ strive’to make up for .he rudness, the Christ Himself; if Baptism is the I minister 1 wish to say that I regard 
lowly appearances ot Dread ana wine, indifference the ingrat! most necessary of sacraments, It tends with unbounded pride and gratitude
to be man's food, allowing Himself, as | coldness, he indifference, «e IDgratl Encharlat and find» in it that venerable prelate, the Roman
He does, to be treated in any way man I tu<W ^ 1"ast I the perfection of its grace, which is to Pontiff, for the strenuous, noble and
^ His BloUodef"om Hu'Bod^'■ bTthe'two Would man at times resemble the unite us perfectly to Christ : for the magnificent efforts he has made in his 
of His Blood lrom Uls Body oy tne two multitude who walked in the Eucharist puts us here below in pos old age to avert war. ihe head of aedged sword of the words of consecra-1 Qhrist during His earthly session of the object of our la6t end. Church numerous and powerful in I 6d , 1-, 16, & 1 lb. 5-Tins, or
tion ; permitting llimsell to be carried P be grati According to St. Thomas Aquinas, I almost every land, he has shown him TOOTII PASTE
about through the streets where no one I \ taking paH in a^Processfo'n of I whose teaclTings we have been giving self to be animated by the spirit and CARBOLIC TOOTH FAiil h 
recognizes Him, rejected, contemned, Blessed ^Sacrament All bear so far, “Tin Eucharist seems to be actuated by the principles of that Lord 6d., 1 -, and 1 0 Pots,
despised in this Sacrament ot /o™ ,_ehteTclndies the symbols of their the end to which the other sacraments to whom ail Christians profess allegi | They have the largest sale of any Dentifrice, 
by those who deny the dogma .truly I g ^ ral8eJtheir voices in tend. Baptism was instituted to pre- ance. He has crowned himself with i AV0IU IMITATIONS, which are
may we say that the mysteries ot His -v ’. the exultant tone of pare man for its reception, and opens unfailing honor. Not only they who NUMEROUS & UNRELIABLE.
'’ass on and Death are reproduerdj ong; now it has the exultant tone o P do„r of th8 house where the believe him to be the vicar of Christ PAT VFRT & CO Manchester
As it is the same Christ present who ™h- fe „a 'stic adness the Father of the Christian family nour on earth, which we do not, but all who F. C. CALVERT & CO., Manchester.
died, was buried and rose again, so Huged with lahea His children with His own sub profess and call themselves Christians -----
have we, by our union w.th H‘m. ' “"J* by beneath the canopy stance. Confirmation perfects the may well do him their homage and
earnest of^our resurrection , and since Pf aU'fa.ll In lowly reverence on I Christlan for the same purpose ; it reverence. Would to God that the ^
He ascended into heaven and there and without the sound of arms him with the strength to combat leaders of the Churches other than the | ]<> ^
prepared a place torus, so have we' worda bc for m(,rcy as did the blind the enemies of his faith, who would Roman Church had spoken and acted
too, a pledge ot future glory. beggar of vore bv the wayside How deter him from believing the word of as fee has—The Rev. Dr. larker, in

The Blessed Sacrament has a marvel p^riate for all is his plea for I God ; from the enemies of his purity, I South Congregational Church, Hart 
loue adaptability to the various wants ^ L How much do all aeed jt ; who would make him fall into sin, iu | ferd.
of man Does he need a sacrifice to ^nd when the Master asks: What order to prevent him, from want of
enable him to fulhl aright, as Gcd s wm u ? The answer of all ihould faith or want of purity, receiving \°*viUe
subject, hts four great duttes of wor- b(j. -Lord| that wti may aee-see Thee Holy Communion. Dear Sirs-Having used Dr. Chare’s Bills
ship, atonement, thanksgiving ana l ^ Thou art beneath the veils of the I Penance and Extreme L notion dispose I for vostivenebH, I am very pleased to say that
petition for new favo s. then has he at oa(>rJimflntai finpcies . see ourselves as I man to receive worthily the Body of I i consider them superior to any pill 1 ever
his disposal the Holy Sacrifice of the in ThyPaight ,hat penetrates be- Christ, but uuder different aspects, used a. they **»«
Mass. Iu this he can offer to the wha> we seem to be to human Penance is the requisite preparation trouble. i nos. j » aiuce, nreman
Eternal Father a perfect act of wor jad^mei^ “ Full of meaning is the for eating our daily supersubstantial Couid not eat many I
ship, that of His divine bon, the God- Proee6sion oi the Blessed Sacrament, bread. So, whenever our robe has kiudsiof food without producing a burning,
Man, to which the offerer unites his renresents us as our lives should been soiled, we must wash it in the excruciating pain in my stomach. I tookimperfect homage. Is there ques Raiu^vldua,8| members of a family, fountain of the Saviour by confession, head%f“^dw8ia°or Ind^e"-

tion of reparation . Then can he pre the 8tate journeying through the I that we may take our place worthily I tjon/ one box entirely cured me. I can I First C011111111111011.
sent the all atoning v lctim, whom < -od I ,, . d t na«saffe as pilgrims I at tho heavenly banquet. Extreme I now eat anything 1 choose, without distress- I x ^ v
Himself gave to be a propttation for ’ . , .-avelling home to our I Unction reserves its power to purify iug me in the least.” Tnese Pills do rsin. Is a worthy thanksgiving to be Father "and in company with the soul from the remaps of sin. at the | ^

made ? Then does Mass take on the Him the fuU vlgion of whom shall be moment when it receives the Holy 
aspect of the Eucharist, and man joins (he Q{ b„atltude at our journey's Eucharist as viaticum. It is the pre-
his owu feeble expressions of gratitude | ^ ln heaven as His Eucharistic paration for the last Holy Communion,
Are iresh graces to be asked ? Then 0nce ig tho’ foretaste of that bliss which should be the purest, the best 
man shall ask them, not in his own I made, because the last before the
name, but in that of the Son of God’s ' ... eternal communion. ,
love, the beloved Son in whom He is Boui must stLt on thlt un- Ho|y Order, it is plain, was insti- S0Ur Stomach, Heart Palpita* RoSariCS
well pleased, who pleads in man s favor and tne soul must stari tuted to give the power to consecrate , -, ,
for future grants in spite of his Pa6t k°°,wn wa/!hr”a it ‘ t frnm the Eucharist. It has no other end but I tiOfl, NefVOllS, SleepleSS
ingratitude and misuse of benefits shadow of d®a‘h-n™"=‘ “ Pa”J°™ thatof constituting ministers for this1
conferred. whose «^P^'^^lîiîïï august mystery : its dignity, its great-. „ow A„|e to „0 A„ the Hou.ework

Does man long to be like God and to other tlmeg lt’needg Him ! All other ne6S u draws from this noble end^ -what Cured Her.
be a partaker of tho Divine Nature f s must sav farewell and be left Even matrimony tends to the Euch- TIDoes he crave for union with God ? f™ mu8‘ ^uT criea out in its arist. For it represents the union of The excellent qualities of Hood s
This is a heaven-sent longing, the a<r0nv ’ “ The darkness deepens, Lord, Christ with His Church, and this union Sarsaparilla as a stomach ionic b d
noblest tendency of his being, the a??b me abtdeTto true Hght that has the Eucharist for its seal. The appetizer enabie it to relieve a id cine
reaching out to the infinite God and ver falls muat then enlighten the Eucharist is the pledge, the sign, the dyspepina even when
the infinite Truth. Shall it have no I ba^some nath The true bread that marvellous means of the union con- less. Read Mrs. Willett s letters.
realization in this world, in this life . cometh down from heaven must then traded by Christ with His Church. “ C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
Is this hunger and thirst o! the soul to strenrth to the fainting spirit. Hence the wish of the Church that the I “ Gentlemen:—I have been sick for
have no fruition in time? Must he »™ thatburls wifhin the sacrament of Matrimony should be about six years with dye-
wait for eternity? The Blessed Sacra- ,, , Heart must fill the void that followed by the nuptial Mass, at which Letter pepsia with all its lionible
ment, as Holy Communion, is the sub ^:^tl„ne”î0™ earthly love entails, the newly wedded pair should commun- nightmares, such as sour
lime answer. No, the heart oi man P glorious resurrection icate. Moreover, the grace of the sac- No. 1 stomach, flatulency, palpi-
shall have its passing gratification b gowed ,n the body so soon rament will enable them so to live that talion of the heart, lnsom-
hero on earth, a foretaste and a pledge t Th@ plodge 0f giory must I they may be ever disposed to receive nia, etc., and all that time I liayc tiled
of the unpassing and eternal banquet bestowed ere the spirit part, the sacrament of purity and of mutual almost every known remedy and the
of the Lamb in heaven. Again it U the Biased Sacrament- charity-the Holy Communion. best doctors in the sta e bu nothing

Does man envy the little children (he yiBt|cumi that fulfils all these long Thus the Eucharist is to the seven did me any good. s y
whom our Lord blessed, and would he jnga 0f the soul at its parting lrom the I sacraments what the heart is to the Weak and Nervous,
fain kneel down that Christ might eompani0n of its pilgrimage. I members, and the sun to the chief About five months ago 1 commenced
stretch over him His sacred arms and Thug ag we gaid] bag tb0 Blessed planets, Being the sacrament of taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and after
lay upon his head His sacred bands 1 Sacrament a marvellous power of adap- union with Christ, it is prepared for by ustng flve bottles 1 am able to do
Then sk all his desire not be vain ; for, 'iiou (o tho varioU(. need cf man View all the others. They beget, purify, a!1 my housework and feel better
in the Benediction of the Blessed b»c tbe Eucharistic Christ as our Victim in fortify, consecrate the Christian soul, than X have in several years. Also,
rament, does our Lord bestow His the Sacrifice of the Mass, as our Food in | but to lead it to the sacrament of my husband had pneumonia last w in-
biessing as He did of yore on those who „ ‘ Communion as blessing us in j divine union. All the others unite ter and his blood got very bad; he 6
sought it. Nota mere expression of Benediction as our Guest in the Tab- the soul to the grace of Christ, the bad rheumatism and could scarcely g 
an earnest wish Is it, but au actual lm erngcle aa 'receiving our homage in Eucharist unites to Christ Himself : it walk. He commenced to take Hood’s
parting of peace and calm, of joy and E ogit'lon as accompanying us in our is, as St. Thomas says, “ the sacrament Sarsaparilla and in a short time ho
zeal, and hope and confidence. Some yrogreag through the world in the Pro- of consummation in Jesus Christ.” was better in every way, ills rheuma-
even have received the gift of faith and a8 the Viaticum incur We must remark, too, how nearly all tism lias left him and is in better
when the Eucharistic Christ gave Ills [agt [ong journey — what ground for the other sacraments find their comple health than for a long time. Allis, 
benediction. Several Instances ot )Ujne deVotion does each of these tion in the Eucharist. For Instance, W. J. Willett, Mt. Holly, N. G. 
such marvellous and instaurai! Eucbari6tic phases afford us 1 ordinations are held during the holy
eous conversions suggest therm ^ ,.onaider the Holv Eucharist in mysteries,adults when baptized usually
selves ; perhaps the best known is aon with the other sacraments, at once receive holyCommunion. Matrt-
that of the Mtahwted we muet accord to it a double pre emi- mony, as we have noted, is followed
Hermann. Asked by a friend to direc w ^^ jt ia the noblest of them all, bp the nuptial Mass at which the bride
the music in a Catholic church a j and perfection of tho and groom receive. With us confirm-
Benediction one day in May, th«i Jjw The ground ofPits incomparable ation is commonly given on first Corn-
consented. When the monstrance was ' J that it contains—and that muniou day. Penance prepares the 
uplifted by the priest, the maestro ,elt, g ^ l Jesus Christ Him- soul for Communion. The connection
impelled to kneel. The bless ng was j in * pem««llke it between Extreme Unction and the 
given ; for Hermann it was faith. He , soil ine Eucharist is close, and, II death
corresponded to the grace became a, were insttttite l by m occur, the Requiem Mass shortly fob
Catholic, a Carmelite priest and d ed signs and by me Eu^arigt ,owa.
a martyr of charity as chaplain in tho couler grace , . , f ^Franco Prussian war. Another, an alone possesses the Author of grace,
Anglican chorister, was similiarly the very sub8tR°“ V°P .f'^nation 
blessed, was faithful to the grace and others possess grace by a participation

Sasa-SSÎïï

they receive it j other,still the result is the same, the I Stir If your digestive powers are deficient, you need something 
one inexhaustible sweet fact, the Real now to create and maintain strength fer the daily round 
Presence. In tbe hands of the priest, , , . • .
behind the crystal of the monstrance, 01 Quues '
on the tongue of the communicant, | Take the pleasantest of Malt lier étages—
now, and for a thousand times, and 
almost at our will and pleasure, there 
are the hands and teet, tho eyes and 
mouth, the swift blord and living heart

!
Devotion to tile Sacred Heart.

INTENTION FOR JUNE, 1898,general

nr )m tHTTVttecommemled to our 1‘raytrs hy^His 
Holiness, Leo XIII.

American Meiienger of Ihe Sacred Hcart.U
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Singer Sewing Machines
Are so simple that the youngest tan understand them. 

So easy that the oldest tan work them.
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5 years old.(Taken from Lite.)106 years old.

Such easy terms that anybody can purchase one.

The Singer Manufacturing Co.
OFFICES IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD.

Pope.
(fBimcrtticmrtl.['reserve * Your > TeethAgain, as a Christian and Protestant

V.NTAHMNIIKIt IHHW.

Belleville f Ru'ijness + Collofavilv * iliv if Uiv> u V vU w v** ' Q *

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

And teach the children to do ho by using

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER

BOGLE & JEFFEBS, Proprietors.
'alnlng Is normal, specific, 
slug lull iiiKtrucUon ami

stem of t r 
comprli

The Hyi 
thorough, 
pract Ice I n

I Hook keeping—Double and Mingle entry 
business 

II. She
paper», ; it w and practice, 

lrthuud and Typewriting—Office and
court work.

III. Civil Service Qualifications — Index
ing, Rré is-Writing, StatlHliCN, English and 
French options.

ThiH College Ih open throughout the year. 
Students limy enter at anx time. Now in 
ihe time. .1. b KITH JEFFKUH, M. A.

Writ e ft I'KINCI PAL.*r Calendar.

</ ...ENTRANCE...% and I .eating rnndidatra for next evnn in iium will hear nt 
Fnmetliing f<> ttieir Hilvanlnge uy m-ndinii name and addrewa. 

of fi-achor and location '•! echool.to the

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO,
mt delay anil mention tlilj i"*r'"1 Th 

a con tin n<-« until ini* tat. and " fii.I-vih \mI 
anx i nil- up i- flint dale, an I Mill «odto com 

■ ourse M'lo ,- d alter the tudnlax. Write for par 
XV. II HI I AW t-rinctpnl

Si-nd |ioatal frunent Sofni
Ilf 11 it 111 it t.L____________ J

■B |f 80, insist on having
U T E SILK STITCHED ■
V VER-REflDYS ”#

VaL Impervious, Thin,
Light, Elastic, C*

V Ourablc.^^erp.

it

>1 FUIT \\ INS SUCCESS

Central Business College
STRATFORD, ONT.

This School does tVst class work in every 
>a it nient, ami enjoys a large patronage, 
'oiim ercial School ot the hlgheHt gra'le— 
ie belter in Canada. Students can enter 

at any time. Catalogue free.
W. .1. ELLIOTT.

A !

Principal.

HIE PINES URSEL1NK ACADEMYown

4 II ATII\n, o\i.
COt USE eomprlHet 

young lad'ea.
VCATIONAL C< 
branch suitable 

Kuperlot advantages o tie red for the cultiva
tion of Music, Painting, Drawing and the 
Ceramic Arts.

NPE4I.4 
for Teach*

MIE El)PICTURES FOR FIRST COMMUNION 
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Size 22 x 18, with figures of the
Sacred Heart.......... .......... <‘2c per doz.

“ \> x 18, with emblems.. .fid ‘
Ik::;:::::.

I. 4 4»! Its»: lot pupils preparing 
iera’ Cer11IlcateH, Matriculation, 
ial Diplomas, Stenography 
ng.
iculars address—

Horrors of Dyspepsia for Tea 
Com mere

.......... 40“ if x 
“ 6j x 20

Tv;:First Communion THE LADY SUDEBIOB.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,In Mother of Pe-arl Silver Chain, $1.00 
each and upward». „ ,

In Mother of Pearl Silver-plated < haln, 
25c. each and upward».

Imitation I'earl Beads, 75c, DOc, $!.'"» ami
W hit e*1 Bo t! ed Bead h , 80c, »>nc, 91.25 pcT.jîfz.

1 Bone Beads, !H)c, 91. and 91.25 per doz. 
Plain Wood Beads, 30c, 40c, 50c, 00c, 7oc 

and tide per doz.

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Clmntlenl, PlilloRophlenl and 

Coiiiinerelal Cournen, Hhorthaiid 
and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to—
Rkv. Thro. Hi*ktz, President,Red

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE,Prayer Books SANDWICH, OUT,
THE STUDIES EMBRACE THE CLASH. 
I ICAL and Commercial Courses. Terms, 
Including all ordinary expenses, ÿV,0 per an
num. For full particulars apply to

Rkv. I). Cusminu, C.S.B.

White i 'overs at 75c, 91, $1 25, $1.50, $2 and 

rk Morocco Covers, 50c» t^'c, 75c, $1 and 
eapWBooks at 90c, $1.20,91.50, 91.80 per

“sanctuary Oil. Best Quality. 

INCENSE, CHARCOAL, GAS LIGHTERS 
Headquarters for the Best Grades of 

Candies ln Pure Wax, Steal ine 
a ratine.

Dar

Ch

FOR SALE.

attention of the Cat hollo 
people of Canada to our handsome oak 
•'Viaticum Case," which contains everything 
required, iu a neat ami compact form, when 
tlie priest ih called in to admlnster tit 
suet aments to the sick or dying.

Tills case fills :i long-felt want, and should 
lie in every Catholic home In < 'am,da. It lias 
been endorsed by the leading dignitaries of 
the Catholic Church In the United States 
nml Canada, and wherever Introduced ban 
met witli a ready sale. We will send the case 
,o any address in Canada on n-ceint ot price, 
-".on. For turther particulars, address Tho 
K. W. Connor Co., Prince William St., 
St. John, N. B.

1UP

D. ii J. SABLIER i CB.
CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.

123 Church St., I 1969 Not re Dame St 
NTO. ONT. | MONTREAL. QUE.TORO

1019-13

7/% % n- MâVFC g OTIIM ft Cared tn 
Buffalo. N Y ttùini1lttS,a>C"rcda

f' ; - ' l PLAIN FACTS FOR ,FAIR MINDS.
HOBBS’ WINCHESTERS.

statement of fa'hollo Doctrine. The author 
is Rev. George M.Seurle. The price Is ex
ceedingly low, only 15:*. Free by mail to any 
address. The book contains ;kit) pages. Ad
dress Titos. Goff k y , Cat hollo Record ofllco, 
London, ont.

PRICE $60.00.
STANDABD QUALITY. POPULAR PRICE 

A3 GOOD AS MONEY CAN BUY.

HOURS IIAIIDWAIIE COMPANY, London, Out

Still Praising Hood's.
“ C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. : 
“Dear Sirs:—I am still praising 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla for tho 
Letter great benefit both myself 

and husband derived from 
No. 2 its use and I do not hesitate 

to say it is the best medicine 
wo have over used in our family.” 
Mus. XV. J. XVillett, Mt. Hotly, N. C.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
Thin Coni pull y held 

mtrve on tho Act 
4 per cent. Ta!

ionr«l of IMrvetorN :
muter MELVIN, Pukhihknt.

Prim ltlglit Hon Sir Wilfrid l a 
I Vice- 1er, tl.O.M.O., Prtnner

$>0.000.000
IN FORCE

Telephone 650.lilts Iticlimoinl Nt.
We have on hand . . .
A large quant ity of the finest

C M. Ttivl- r lut X i.• i ' 
Alfred Hoftkin, q.0.,‘2udFrench Bordeaux Clarets

Which will bo sold at the lowest price.

JAMES WILSON, London,(Out

w j " Kind, n. a
George X. Hmuerville. 
.Inmes Fair.
William Hendry.

Preaide 
Krno. is c. Ilrn-e.
It M. Drift.-n. U C., M. P. 
J Kerr I'lukln, It. A,
E. 1*. Ulenient.

i

9
W. II. nipnfiLi.,

Under how many heads, then, does 
the Blessed Sacrament deserve our de
votion ! As Father Faber says : “ The 
Blessed Sacrament is God. Devotion 
to tho Blessed Sacrament is simply 
divine worship. Turn it which way 

will, throw the light of love and 
knowledge now on one aide, now on an-

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOJEV

Tho TEACHERS W ANTED.
TO SECURE A NORMALWISH

trained. Roman Catholic teacher, to teach 
j , j, A village school in tho Nort h West Territor 
' ieB at 850 per month. The preference will be 
i «Ivon to one wlto has some musical ability ami 

. can speak German. Address, with full particu- 
u .f rk-M euro nil I.ivcr Ills and ,arM vv. 0. McTaggart, Bank tof CommerceHOOd S PtllS SiekUeadacbe. toe. I minding,Toronto.

ISarsaparilla Ts tho One ! 
True Blood i 

purifier. Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. 372 Richmond Street.
Good BnslneRH Suits from $15 upward*. Thl 
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. | specially numerous, and they occur matters on which they have hitherto was not a whit less treacherous and the avowed reason that Spain is a much of an outlay as will fall upon tie
tond frequently In Cork, Mayo, and other j been violently antagonistic to us. We perfidious. Catholic country. j delegates.

are glad to see this tendency to Cath
olic practice, for the end must be that age given above in reference to Irish of war, and to obtain for the people of recognized common authority over It, 
many will at last see that the attacks courage in fighting the battles of the Cuba, at the same time, the political ! it is no wonder that there is

which have been made on Catholic United States, we are led to record an advantages they require to make them j diversity of doctrine taught In the
teachings are unfounded, and will other Instance of treachery to which prosperous and contented, the Holy churches of that denomination, though 
thereby be brought back [to the one Mr. Johu E Cashmau calls attention Father used his influence with the they give a sort of free and easy ad-
true fold. in a recent Issue of the Milwaukee Queen and Government of Spain that hesiou to the Westminster Confession

Catholic Citizen. it should make such provisions for the modified, however, by their special
The extract as given above is from government of the island as would be characteristic of congregational church

“ Barnes’ Brief History of the United acceptable to its population, and at the government.
States." But in the mere recent edl- same time to the United States, and, 
tiou of the same work the passage indeed, Spain yielding to the supreme 
occurs so changed as to refuse the Pontiff's advice showed a willingness
credit of bravery to the Irish brigade, to do all that might be necessary for
and to transfer it to the 11 brigades of the purpose, even to the granting of
French and Hancock’s divisions " self government.
This is effected by substituting the It is true the United States was not 
words just quoted for the first words satisfied with the concessions, and so 
given above in Italics, and by omit- the war was precipitated, 
ting entirely them-ntlon of the "Sons Wo have no doubt the Holy 
of Erin " in the second place, which is Father would have been willing to 
also in Italics. It will be noticed that assume the responsibility of arbitrating 
the passage thus mutilated is uoneen 0n the questions at issue between the 
steal, for it refers to the 11 dauntless- two countries if both had expressed 
ness of a race" of which nothing is their willingness to abide by his decls- 
said previously. Ion, and that decision would have been

Here it may be well to remark that undoubtedly a just one, with due re- 
the; Irish brigade, so-called, was not gard to the rights of all the parties con 
exclusively Catholic. We notice this cerned, of the United States and the 
fact, as it might occur to some that it Cubans, as well as of the Spaniards, 
was formed by an ostracism just as and we may safely say it would have 
blamable as that of Captain Howard, been to the interest of them all to have 
Protestants, or men of other national!- made him the arbitrator instead of hav- 
ties than Irish were never ex luded ing recourse to the fearful arbitrament 
from this brigade, but Irish Catholics of war.
formed about 1'5 per cent.of its member- The Holy Father had at h: art the 
ship, and it always had Catholic chap maintenance of peace and humanity, 
lains for this reason. Hence it was and it can be only malevolence to re
regarded as practically a Catholic present him as unduly interfering in 
brigade, the nucleus of which was the political matters. He did not claim 
C!f:h New.York regiment. It is evident, any temporal soveregnty over any 
therefore, that the purpose of the of the parties concerned, but 
mutilators of Barnes’ history was to he spoke as the upholder of 
deprive this Catholic brigade of the general morality and Christian char 
glory due to it, and so Mr. Cashman ity, and his position as head of the 
justly asks : “ Are the present pub most widespread religious body, and
Ushers of Barnes' history catering to the centre of the greatest moral power 
the A. P. A.?” on earth. Other powers have deemed

Bigots like Captain II iward and the it wise to accept his arbitrament in 
publishers of the school history are international matters of dispute, and 
glad enough to have Irish Catholics there is really no reason why the 
fight their battles at the critical mo- United States should not profit by the 
ments of their country’s existence, but wisdom and justice of a judge who is 
they endeavor at all other times to above being influenced by other con- 
throw discredit on the men to whom sidérations than those of justice and 
they are under so deep an obligation. Christian charity. Protestant Ger- 

We admit that it gratifies us to learn many found it advantageous to make 
that Captain Howard is likely to be use of the Holy Father's wisdom, and 
duly punished by having his commis publicly thanked him for his just 
eion cancelled, and we feel assured decision in a dispute with Spain;[only 
that honest American public opinion a few years ago, so there can be no 
will compel the school authorities to good sense in the rage exhibited by 
exclude Barnes' history from the the parsons of New York when the 
schools, since their attention has been Pope’s name is mentioned as a possible 
called to the matter. judge in a dispute of the United States

with the same power.
Some papers have circulated an uu 

founded report to the effect that since 
war was declared, the Holy Father 
has been endeavoring to stir up the 
European nations against the United 
States, and to take the side of Spain in 
the present struggle. There is no 
truth in these statements, and to set 
them at rest Cardinal Kampolla has 
telegraphed to Mgr. Martinelli, the 
Apostolic.Delegate to the United States, 
denying all such assertions, and stat
ing that the Holy Father entertains 
and will entertain only good-will for 
both nations, and that he has no other 
desire than to maintain peace, so far as 
his influ tnce extends. It is true, Spain 
is a Catholic country, but the Catholics 
of the United States are not very far 
from being as numerous as those of 
Spain, as they are about ten or eleven 
millions, while those of Spain are about 
seventeen and a half millions. Be
sides, the Cubans are themselves a 
Catholic people, and there is no reason 
why the Pope should not look to their 
interests equally with those of Spain or 
any other Catholic country.

Published Weekly at 4M end 4M) kin 
street, London. Ontario.

Price of subscription—SS-00 per annum. 
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As the Congregational body has r.oHaving quoted the historical pass- To avert bloodshed and the horrorscounties, and the only relief afforded 
is that the peasantry are put to work 
at sixpence per day on road making 
or other public works. The peasantry 
are obliged to take these means to ob
tain food for their present riecesslti -s, 
and thus they are drawn from the cul
tivation of their land, which is neces
sary that they may have something to 
eat when the crops come In. Not even 
seed is provided for them, but when by 
private benevolence they obtain seed 
and sow it, they must neglect the 
necessary cultivation of the growing 
crops to work on the Government re 
lief works, and thus from miserable 
crops they will have to pay their rent, 
leaving them nothing for their own 
sustenance. In this way famine Is 
sure to be on them again in the coming 
autumn and winter.

HKV. OKORliK It NuKTHOHAVEH, 
Author uf " Mistakes of Modern Intidels. a great
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PuKIlfher end Proprietor. Thornes Coffey.
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ness lor the O* rende Khcnnlh

Kales of AdvsrtlMln* -Ten cents per line each 
Insertion, agate measurement. SOME SAMPLES OE IHGOTHY.Approved and recommended by the Arch- 
bishops of Toronto. Kingston. Ottawa, and 
Honlface. the Itlshops of Hamilton l eter- 
borough, and Ogdensburg. N. V , and ttiecle 
throughout the I

Cori espnndence Intended for publication as 
well as that having reference to business, 
should be dire ted to the proprietor, and must 
rearli Loi.don not later than Tuesday morning.

Arrears must he paid in full belore the l 
can he stopped. , ,

When auhserlhers change their residence It 
Is Important that the old as well as the new ad
dress he

London, Saturday, May »8, 1898

RUSSIAN RULE.

In an article In the May issue ol the 
Quarterly Ueglster, the Secretary of 
the Pan Presbyterian Alliance states 
that the Stundiste of Hussla are still 
enduring harsh persecution from the 
Government : which means really from 
the Holy Synod of the Russian Church. 
There are in the Empire between two 
and three hundred thousand Stundlsts, 
who are subject to being sent Into exile 
at any moment on account of the.lr 
religious tenets. It is only by living 
most unobtrusively that they are toler 
ated at all. The Stundlsts are a sict 
somewhat resembling the Calvinists or 
Presbyterians in their doctrines and 
modes of worship.

Kt.
A piece of A P. A. bigotry of a 

character so outrageous as to be 
scarcely credible has been severely 
and justly rebuked by the Governor of 
Colorado.

The Cripple Creek (Col ) Herald re
lates the particulars, which are briefly 
as follows.

One Captain Howard has been for 
some time organizing a company of 
local militia In that city, but it was 
discovered that he designedly rejected 
all Catholic applicants who desired to 
enrol themselves In the organization, 
and even boasted openly of having 
carried out this malicious ostracism.

A Protestant, Clayton Comstock by
name, presented himself for enlist
ment, whereupon he was asked by 
Howard : 11 Are you a Roman Cath
olic ?" Comstock asked: “What differ
ence does that make?” Howard an
swered: “ A d------ d sight of difference
with Company G. I am running 
this company, and no Catholic can be
long to it.” Howard made some other 
insulting remarks regarding “ red 
necks and miners,” Comstock being a 
miner. Rut the Herald states that, 
though not a Catholic, Comstock is 
too staunch an American to allow such 
an Infringement on the rights of 
American citizenship to go unresent■ 
ed Hence, he wrote to the Governor 
stating the circumstances and enquir
ing whether such questioning on the 
subject of religion is allowable under 
American military regulations.

In reply, the Governor states that 
“No either enlisting men has any 

right to ask as to their politics or re 
llglou. So he be an American citizen, 
it matters not what faith he professes, 
what ticket he votes, or of what nation
ality he was born.”

Continuing, the Governor says :
Those who object to a Catholic 

joining the United States army must 
forget that a very large part of those 
who went down on the Maine bore 
Irish and other foreign names, and 
paid allegiance to the Catholic faith. 
They also forget General Meagher's 
brigade at Gettysburg. "

It is a well known fact that over 
one-third of the standing United States 
army and navy, and of the students 
in the military schools are Catholics, 
as is the case at West Point at this 
moment. This is about two and a 
half times the Catholic proportion of 
the population. Also, it is well 
known that the bravery of the Irish 
brigade gained the battle of Gettys
burg for the Fédérais during the civil 
war,so that conduct like that of Captain 
Howard would tend to disgust the best 
materia! for soldiers in the country 
from enlisting.

But it is not at Gettysburg alone 
that tho Irish Catho'ic brigade, under 
General Meagher, distinguished them
selves. The following extract from 
the first edition of a history much used 
as a text book in American schools, 
will show how the brigade conducted 
Itself elsewhere. The reference here 
is to the battle of Frederickburg :

From time to time there has been an 
effort made by the conventions of the 
Congregationallsts to insist that there 
shall be no departure on the part of 
their ministers from what has been 
called the “ historic belief ” of Chris
tianity, but these efforts have ended in 
failure.

rgy
iomintou

A notable instance of this 
occurred in Vermont in 1879, when a 
certain clergyman of St. Albans, whose 
teachings approached toward Unitar- 
ianism was brought to task by the 
State convention, and the denomina
tion in that State was on the point of 
schism, until it was tacitly agreed that 
the danger should be averted by allow
ing the resolution of the convention to 
become a dead letter.

THE BAPTIST CONVENTION AT 
HAMILTON.

Last week the annual Baptist Con
vention for the Dominion was held in 
Hamilton, at which it was reported 
that the Baptist Church is making fair 
progress throughout the Domlnioa. 
Within ten years, 128 church edifices 
are reported to have been erected in 
Ontario and Quebec, of which 85 are 
in localities where there had not pre
viously been Baptist churches.

Considering the number of Baptists 
in Canada, this Increase is consider
able, though from its actual magni
tude we can scarcely draw the infer
ence that any very considerable in 
road is being made upon the p evail 
ing forms of Protestantism in favor of 
the peculiar tenets of the Baptists.

1 tie Itev. Mr. h itou addressed,the 
Convention on the subject “ Home 
Missions. " He admitted that in the 
Northwestern Territories the Baptist 
Church has not made great headway, 
as it was last on the ground, but he 
expressed tho hope that it will come 
true in this instance that “ The first 
shall be last, and the last be first.” 
Ho expressed the hope that by an 
earnest missionary movement, one or 
two missionaries being sent at a time 
to these Territories, to hold evangel 
istic services next year, “ a moral 
unification which would be national in 
its scope ” may be accomplished. This 
might succeed in advancing the Bapt
ist cause, but it would be at the ex 
pense of other Protestant denomina
tions. In view of the fact that most of 
the Protestant denominations are fond 
of endeavoring to persuade us that 
they form all one Church of Christ, we 
may naturally ask : “Is there not a 
lack of fraternity in the recommend
ation that an organized effort should 
be made to advance the Baptist denomi
nation at the expense of other sects ?" 
Does not the secret of this recommend 
ation appear to be a latent feeling 
that, after all, the Baptist faith is the 
only true one ? This is certainly not 
consistent with the favorite theory that 
all the sects, Catholics being, of course, 
excluded, constitute the Church of 
Christ ?

We notice a remarkable statement 
made by one of the delegates, Mr. 
Thomas Urquhart, to the effect that in 
order to reach new fields in which 
missions are much needed, and which 
should be opened and developed, 
“a band of consecrated, young, uu 
married men is needed who could carry 
all their belongings in a grip sack, 
and who could go into the great North 
west and evangel!z 3 this country. ”

We do not dispute the greater effici
ency of unmarried missionaries in 
doing their work. This is, in fact,one 
of the reasons why the Catholic Church 
has established the discipline that her 
clergy must be unmarried. But it is 
not only for the missionary clergy that 
this is a good rule. Also St. Paul do

The resolution set forth that “ the 
Word of God is our only rule of faith, 
as teaching the doctrines commonly 
known as Evangelical, held in our 
Churches from the early times, and 
sufficiently set forth by former Gen
eral Councils, notably in the Councils 
of Boston and Oberlin, and the repudi
ation of any substantial part of these 
doctrines (held in common by all 
Evangelical Churches) is considered by 
us as inconsistent with continued claim 
to denominational fellows ip with our 
ministers and churches."

I he opinion of the minority was 
pressed in various forms, and was em
bodied by a paper which represented 
their views, in the following terms :

“ The obvious meaning of this pro
ceeding is that in the judgment of the 
Orthodox Congregational ministers of 
Vermont, there is no truth except what 
their assemblies have already dis
covered, and anybody who thinks 
there is, is a heretic, and if he remains 
in the Congregational Church, he is no 
gentleman. Pretty soon there will be 
an ecumenical Council of Congrega
tionallsts to determine what the histor
ical belief is, just as the ecumenical 
councils at Rome determine what is, 
and always has been the belief of the 
Roman Catholic Church. "

This view, which is to the effect that 
Congregationaiists are entitled to be
lieve as much or as little as they deem 
proper, provided they maintain that 
they have found their belief in Scrip
ture, is the one which prevailed on 
this occasion, and this is now the un
disputed governing principle of Con
gregationalism.

We cannot help contrasting the 
Council of next July, which proclaims 
that it has no legislative authority, 
with the Council of Jerusalem of which 
we read in the 15th chapter of the Acts 
of the Apostles, and which definitely 
settled a disputed point which involved 
both doctrine and discipline, the non
necessity of circumcision under the 
New Law. Tho Apostles assembled in 
Council on this occasion certainly ex
ercised authority when they pro
nounced :

“ For it hath seemed good to the 
Holy Ghost and to us to lay no further 
burden upon you than these necessary 
things after which they enumerate 
the obligations they deem it necessary 
to impose. Surely the Apostolic Coun
cil bears more resemblance to the 
Councils of the Catholic Church than 
to the “ecumenical ” Council which is 
to come off in Oregon in July.

To us, as outsiders, it seems an 
anomaly to hold a council which, con
fessedly, will have no authority. How 
are the interests of Christianity to be 
advanced by a mere social gathering 
of ministers who will do nothing more 
than spend a few days in making re
ciprocally complimentary speeches ?

BIGOT R V IS COSTLY.

Tho Boston Standard, one of the 
chief out of the many defunct organs 
of tho A P. A. in the United States, 
was in debt to the amount of 081,021 
at the time of its collapse, the assets by 
the sale of the plant and collections 
being only $7 427.80. Toe amount 
duo to employees of the establishment 
was 87,710.20, only a small portion of 
which was paid. There are still nom 
Inal assets of 818,755 in the shape oi 
debts, nearly all of which are consid
ered to be had. It appears that A. P. 
A. journalism has not been a profitable 
investment even in the New England 
States. In other States and in Canada 
the results have been similarly disas
trous to creditors, though not to quite 
to the same amount.

(.'OLDEN .1 CHILEE.

The Right Reverend Monsignor 
Connolly, Vicar General, and rector of 
St John the Baptist church at St. John, 
N B., will celebrate the fiftieth anni
versary of his ordination in July next. 
Monsignor Connolly was horn in that 
cUy in 1828 and was ordained in 1848. 
In 1888 he was appointed Vicar Gen
eral by His Lordship the Bishop of St. 
John, and the crowning honor came in 
1890 when llis Holiness the Pope made 
him a Domestic Prelate of the Papal 
Household. He is, we believe, the only 
Monsignor in New Brunswick 
St John Globe, the other day, in re 
ferriug to Monslgnor Connolly, stated 
that his health was excellent, and the 
Catholic Rkcoud joins his many 
friends in hoping that he will be long 
spared to the Church in New Bruns 
wick, of which he is such a distin
guished ornament.

THE POPE AND THE WARNING 
POWERS.

it might at first sight be perplexing 
to understand for what purpose tho 
Methodist and Baptist ministers of New 
York, while urging on the American 
Congress to declare war against Spain, 
took occasion to abuse the Pope for his 
efforts to preserve peace, which did 
not cease down to the very moment 
when war was declared. A little re
flection will show that the resolutions 
passed by these bodies were dictated 
solely by a hatred which cannot be 
described otherwise than as uu Chris
tian and diabolical.

These ministers declared that they 
want no interference by the Pope in 
the political affairs of the United 
States. Such a resolution was entirely 
uncalled for, as the Holy Father made 
no attempt at interference, further 
than what would be the right and duty 
of every Christian who might exercise 
a groat influence over the destiny of 
Christian States.

Tne Pope was, of course, fully aware 
that the majority of the people of the 
United States regard every action 
of his with suspicion, as they have been 
taught thus from infancy by just such 
teachers as these New York ministers. 
Hence it was not true, as these preach
ers pretended, that he had offered to 
arbitrate between the two powers. If 
he had done so, there could be no blame 
attached to him on this account, but 
he did not make the offer, as he knew 
well that it would not be received in 
the good spirit in which such an offer 
might have been made. It was report 
ed, indeed, that Leo XIII. had offered 
his services to smooth down or remove 
by arbitration the difficulties between 
the two nations, but the press corres-

The

ALWAYS COWARDS.

American papers are poking a good 
deal of fun at the blatant members of 
the A P A , and similar societies, 
who were so loud in proclaiming their 
patriotism when there was no danger 
ous duty to bo performed, ami in 
vilifying others who in the time of 
danger were at the front in defence oi 
their country. The Chicago Sun says :

In the assault, M>ct:/her's Irish troo/ts 
especially distinguished themselves, leaving 
two thirds of their number on the Hold of 
their heroic action. The London Times’ 

s pondent, who watched the battle from 
the heights, speaking of their desperate valor 
says : “Never at Fontenoy, Albuera, nor at 
V aterloo, was more undoubted courage dis 
played hi/ the sons ofl rin than during those 
six frantic dashes which they directed 
against the almost impregnable position of 
their foe. That any mortal man could have 
carried tho position, defended as it was, it 
seems idle for a moment to believe. But the 
bodies which lie in dense masses within forty 
eight yards of Col. Walton’s guns are the 
best evidence what manner of men they were 
who pressed on to death with the dauntless- 

c larva that “he that is unmarried is ness of a race which has gained glory on a
thousand battlefields, and never more richly 
deserved it than at the foot of Marvo's 

but he that is married is solicitous for Heights on the filth day of December, 1802.’’

11 Now that a foreign foe is menac 
Ing the flag, and the little red school 
house, and every other American 
institution, and when Catholic orders 
of every kind are mustering in hot 
haste to defend the United States, and 
when Ion al men of every color, race, 
and creed are

A CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL.
Tho Congrcgatioualists of America 

are to hold their annual Council at
Portland, Oregon, in July. Congrega- 
tionallst papers express the hope that 
it will be well attended, and are

solicitions for the things of the Lord,

RELIGIOUS PRACTICES.falling into line under 
hrtgM folds of Stars and 

Stripes, how strangely silent are the 
American Protective Association, the 
Junior O. V, A. M., or Junior Order 
Of Jim Jams, tho Patriotic Sons of 
America, and all other transplanted 
chips of the ( >id Orange block ?"

Howard’s audacity, however, is not 
yet all told. It appears that Company 
G, under his manly and patriotic {lead
ership, came to the resolution to “make 
pie" of the plant of the dally news
paper which exposed his un American 
discrimination against Catholics ; but 

discipline, which could bo changed if on learning that the office was guarded 
it were deemed wise or advisable to against)such an Invasion, the plot hav- 
modity it. But we are surprised that ing leaked out, the courage of the con- 
in a Bapti.t Convention it should be spirators leaked out also, and their 
maintained, and acquiesced in by the bravo proposals were abandoned. 
consent of silence, at all events, that 
such a rule is desirable for mission- the Spaniards who are accused without j present events which concern the Pope 
a vies ; for Baptists, equally with o _.r evidence of having blown up the Maine or the Catholic Church, that their re- 
Protestant sects, have always main- j has been one of the favorite themes ports on Catholic matters are very 

talned that this law of the Catholic ( with the members of Company G, stir- rarely to be relied on, and in the pre 
I Church is a violation of the law oi j ring up their virtuous indignation sent instance they were entirely un-

and filling them with a spirit of veu- j founded.
We may, perhaps, take it as a sign 1 geance against the supposed cowards ' preachers the basis of their savage cn-

the things of the world, how to please 
his wife." As it is desirable that the 
clergy should be solicitous for tho 
things of God, the Catholic Church has 
made the law of celibacy obliga
tory on the clergy, though this 
law is a matter of Church

urg
ing the representatives of the various An article in the Ave Maria, quoted 
congregations to show to the West the * ^te issue, calls attention to some 
vitality of their denomination. omissions on the part of Catholics

rpI g*, , ,, - , which indicate a decline of the devo-
The total number of delegates will tlonal spirit, if not also suggestive ofa 

be nearly six hundred if all attend, lack of fervor of faith, 
but this is not expected, as the rail- Now it seems to us that these two are 
ways have not granted sufficiently a'wa>’8 found together—fervent faith

a,..,,,,,, sxsttassssss!;
to travel so far. The Council has no an active zeal for the spread of the 
authority to legislate in Church faith and constant acts of devotion, 

pendents who make up the nows which matters, as tho congregations are free Time was when children were taught
No doubt the alleged treachery of 1 is sent by cable so uniformly misre- to make their own arrangements ns to to siSn themselves with the sign of the

... cross on leaving the house and on com
tho clergymen they wish to engage, mendng any work of the day, and 
and the doctrines they wish to have families never failed to say grace, 
preached to them, ; Hence it Is each by himself, or all together, at 
known (that the Council will evory meal, thanksgiving being also 
not transact any important business, ®ach. mea1, IIo|y water

-1 et they wore made by tho aud there is little inducement to the slant use, and It was frequently made
delegates to assemble at great cost, use of. The rosary was recited at
Ouly those who have a strong desire to *eaat on Sunday evenings and It was not 

On the Galtvay lug to see tho wisdom and truth of treachery, but they have not reflected, clamor for a war to “sweep Spain j meet their colleagues In tho ministry beca“‘se vi8itors "ere present,
Mountains deaths from starvation are Catholic practice aud doctrine, in perhaps, that their own proposition from the map of Europe," and this for are, therefore, expected to bear so iuThis famYly^devoUon and were°glad

And again :
“ .) udgi's and juries have convicted 

quite a number of these of felonies and 
misdemeanors of every kind, and sent 
them to acquire the technical educa
tion imparti d in our State penitenti
aries, but there are others. The self- 
constituted protector of American in 
Btitutions is now a firm believer in the 
doctrines of the Peace Preservation 
Society.”

ENG LA NILS SllAME.

Irish papers complain loudly of the God. 
sham measures adopted by tho gov- |
ermont for the relief of the starving that Protestants generally are bogiuu- ! who are accused of such an act of slaught on the Holy Father, and of their 
people of Ireland.
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at not being forced to miss it by reason 
of their absence from their own homes.

We do sincerely hope that our 
esteemed conteinporaiy is mistaken in 
its estimate of the extent to which this 
religious apathy has grown, 
fondly hope that these beautiful relig 
ious cuistouis of our early days are still 
hs widely followed as they were then. 
—Catholic Review.

It is something for Americans to be 
proud of that this great man found in 
their country a model on which to form 
his own character. Writing to an 
American correspondent when nearing 
his eighty sixth year, ho said : “I arn 
reading with much interest your con
tribution to Washingtonian a, os I have 

sixty years, 
since I read Marshall’s life of him in 
five quartos." Years ago Mr. Glad 

“ Washington is to 
my mind the purest figure in history.’’ 
And on another occasion this : “I look 
upon Washington as among great and 
good men one ptculiarly good and 
great, ; he has been to me for more than 
forty years a light upon the path of 
life.”

in matters of faith is evident from the 
answer of Colman the spokesman of 
the Irish monks, to the following ques 
tlon of King < Cwin, who was present : 
“ ‘ You own, cried the King at last to 
Colman, that Christ gave to IVter the 
keys of the Kingdom of Heaven—has 
He given such power to Coluin 
bia ?’

The light, the burning and self con
suming of the candle reminds us of our 
faith, which must be lively ; of our 
charity, which must be burning and 
diffusive, and of our devotion, which, 
like that of Mary Magdalen, must not 
spare sacrifices. A lighted candle is 
also a primitive and purely ecclesias
tical ornament.

“J F M., ” a Methodist who reads the 
Catholic Standard and Times, asks a 
number of questions, one of which (the 
last) is answered in the “ Answers to 
Correspondents ” column. The others 
are :

(1) . Did not our Lord intend the 
Bible to be read and understood by all ? 
Why, then, does the Church claim to 
be the sole interpreter of it ?

Christ gave the Apostles and their 
successors authority to teach all nations’, 
and commanded the faithful to hear 
them. For many years after Christ's 
ascension there was no Bible. The 
mere words of the Bible, unless proper
ly interpreted, are often confusing, 
and as the Protestant Bishop Walton 
says, “ The word of God does not con 
slst in mere letters, whether written or 
printed, but in the true sense of it." 
There can be but one true meaning 
and but one infallible teacher.

(2) . What is the eseutial difference 
between the Catholic and Protestant 
faiths ?

Catholics accept the authority of the 
Church in ail matters spiritual. Pro 
testants claim to be guided by the Bible 
alone, only a part of which they have. 
Private interpretation has gone so far 
that it is no longer a novel thing among 
Protestants to find the Bible itself an 
object of their criticism. If Protest
ants can accept as genuine a book 
which owed its preservation to the 
monks of the Catholic Church, why can 
they not accept the teaching of that 
Church ?

(3) Does not the Bible say that we 
are justified by faith ? Why, then, 
does the Church teach that wa must be 
saved by good works ?

The Bible also says that “ If I should 
have all faith, so that I could remove 
mountains, and have not charity, I am 
nithing ” (I. Cor. xiii , 2 :) and again, 
“ the doers of the law shall be justi
fied " (Rom. ii., 13); again, “Except 
ye do penance, you shall all likew se 

abso- perish " (Luke xiii., 5 ;) again, “ But 
be doers of the woid, and not hearers 
only, deceiving your own solves,” etc. 
James i., 22 27); “ Even so faith, if

it hath not works, is dead, being 
alone ’’ - James ii., 17, and balance of 

the chapter.)
Catholics who have questions put to 

them by non Catholic friends and are 
not prepared to answer them, may by 
addressing “Question Box,” Catholic 
Standard and Times, 211 South Sixth 
street, Philadelphia, have the same 
given attention. Make our separated 
brethren acquainted with this depart
ment of the paper.

church are not given, but he neverthe 
less explodes the calumny in the fol
lowing letter to the Liverpool Catholic 
Times :

“ it may ho worth while to say that lottor- 
io*. to bent tit. the holy souls do take place iu 
Mexico and, I believe, in Homo other 
Spanish epeaking countries. A nutnbe 
people contribute money which goes to sup 
port the poorer among the clergy, and in re
turn Masses are said for the holy souK the 
intentions for which they are more particul
arly offered being decided by a lottery. 
The winner of the first prize in such a 
11 raille " has usually at. his disposal a tren- 
tal of Masses, which he is free to apply as 
suffrages for his deceased relatives and 
friends.

“ As to the hecomingnoss of this practice 1 
express no opinion. It will he differently 
judged by different people. The principal 
involved dues not seem to mo to he very dif
ferent from that by which many good Cath 
olics make no scruple about ' betting a pair 
of heads ’ or playing a game of chance, the 
stakes of which are to be given in charity to 
the object designated by the winner.

" One filing, however, is certain• If any 
Mexican priest which I utterly disbelieve— 
ventured to assure the winner in such a 
lottery that ‘the soul of Madame (Ulderon is 
made happy forever,’ etc., he would render 
himself liable to the severest censure, if not 
to suspension, if the case were reported to his 
Bishop. A friend long resided in Mexico, 
who gives me the above information, also 

me that this part of the statement 
your correspondent is a pure

effect upon a public speaker of the ap
plause received from a sympathetic 
and responsive audience ? 
spurs him on to higher flights, to more 
animated delivery, to nobler action, 
and more persuasive earnestness ! As 
Mr. Gladstone once put it, the speaker 
gets from his audience “in va 
he gives them back iu flood. ' 
is a constant action and reaction going 
on between orators and hearers ; and 
thus, between tin in, “they zigzag up 
the mountain pathway until they reach 
the summit, whereon are conviction, 
decision and enthusiasm."

And so is it, in a lesser degree, in 
countless instances in our everyday 
life. A word of praise judiciously be
stowed is a more potent force than the 
bestowor may be aware of ; while the 
approbation which, though evidently 
deserved, is intentionally withheld is 
ofttimes more disheartening than out
spoken fault finding.—Ave Maria.

I
How iti

We; |r of3 r what 
Therealmost idoliz'd him torThe Bishop could but 

answer ‘no. ’ The result was the vie 
tory of Rome iu the Synod of Whitby." 
fGreen ibidem, pages 76 to 78 ) Here 
is tho testimony of a Protestant histor
ian to the supremacy of Rome in Anglo 
Saxon England in the middle of the 
seventh century (A. D. G64) Yet, ac
cording to Rev. Dyson Hague, the 
church in England did not become com 
pietely fused into tho Church of Rome 
until the thirteenth century. To sum 
up the testimony of the historian Green. 
Christianity in Britain was one with 
Rome before the Anglo Saxon iuva 
sion. That event practically cut off 
British Christianity from that of Rune 
for a time, with tho result that mis
understandings arose in matters of dis 
cipline, such as the tonsure and the cb 
servance of Easter. The authority of 
Rome triumphed in these matters of 
discipline and was not questioned at 
all in matters of faith in the National 
Council of Whitby in GG4. Regarding 
the so called Reformation in England 
Dr. Dyson Hague has the hardihood to 
speak of it as the “ work of God,' and 
of its authors as the groat reformers 
whom God raised up. Macaulay, a 
bitter foe of Rome, writes this of Cran 
mer, the chief of these : “ Saintly in 
his professions, unscrupulous in his 
dealings, zealous for nothing, bold in 
speculation, a coward and a timeserver 
inaction." (History of England. Vol. 
I., page57.)

Rogers, who is not a Catholic, iu his 
Political Economy, page 122, describes 
the godly fruit of the so called re for 
mation in England in the following 
words, which will conclude my critic
ism of a few of the teeming rnisropre 
sentations of the Wycliffe professor : 
— “ Before the reformation and during 
the time in which the various monas

i

stone wrote :DYSON HAGUE S SERMON.I
l ]IU statement* Crlticlzeil l>y Father 

M Indian.
1

(To the Editor ot the Globe.)
In a recent Saturday number of tho 

Globe its readers were treated to an ex 
tended report of the first of a series of 
sermons on the Anglican Prayer Book 
by the Rev. Dyson Hague of Wycliffe 
College. As long as this gentleman’s 
utterances are confined to the walls of 
Wycliffe and tho Church of the Re
deemer no one will deem it worth while 
to contradict them in your columns. 
But when they are scattered broadcast 
by the Globe that important and enter
prising paper will certainly allow its 
Catholic readers, whose Church has 
been assailed, the right of self defence. 
Defence is not very difficult in this in- 

Indeed Falstaff himself could

0
B
f Catholics will always remember Mr. 

Gladstone with gratitude lor the part 
he played in completing the work of 
emancipation by disestablishing and 
disendowing that monstrous fraud, the 
so called Irish Church, 
leanings toward Catholicism were 
strong, but his political entanglements 
kept them from having their natural 
direction. Newman, who had been 
his friend for years, had great hopes 
of his ultimate conversion. On the eve 
of Mr Gladstone^ first visit to Rome 
in the year 1838, we find him making 
this remarkable declaration 
most earnestly anxious to become ac 
quainted with the practice of the 
Roman Catholic Church, with its 
moral and spiritual results upon its 
members. It is of the utmost import 
auce to the adjustment and development 
of my own conviction regarding 
the doctrine of the visibility of 
the Church, and the necessity of that 
doctrine to counteract the tendency to 
Indefinite subdivision and ultimate in

n
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8 His own
a NON CATHOLIC MISSIONS.
e

The movement for preaching mis
sions to non-Catholics grows apace. 
Permanent bands of missionaries have 
been organized for some time in a few 
dioceses, and occasional missions are 
given by zealous priests in many 
others. But the laity should not for
get that they, too, have a share in this 
work, and that their duty toward nou- 
Catholic missions does not end with a 
money contribution. It ought to be 
realized that the explanation of Catho
lic truth will be coldly received if the 
faithful themselves are indifferent and 
wanting in zeal : and the proclama
tion of a lofty standard of conduct will 
be without effect if Catholic lives con
tradict Catholic

e HtiHlirt'H nil 
quoted by 
calumny.l-
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ADMIRAL DEWEY A CATHOLIC.it

“ 1 amstance.
not come up to the performance of the 
gifted professor of Wycliffe. Could the 
gallant knight who manufactured 
eleven buckram men out of two per
petrate anything more delicious than 
the following statement of Rev. Dyson 
Hague : “A man after he was con
verted was still the same man that he 
was before. In the same way the 
Church of England before it was re 
formed arid after it was reformed was 
still the same Chnrch. ’’ St. Paul before 
byconversion was a bigoted Jew. After 
his conversion he was a zealous Chris 
tiau. Yet as he was the same man 
as before it would follow from the rea 
soiling of the Wycliffe professor that 
Judaism and Christianity are the same 
Church. A child can see the absurdity 
of this reasoning. St. Paul was the 
pam-. physically and intellectually after 
his conversion as before, but he was 
not the same in faith. And it is diff er 
cnee in faith which makes different 
churchen. Were the members of the 
Church of the Redeemer to be con 
verted to Presbyterianism to morrow 
they would be physically and intel
lectually the same, yet no one who 
knew what he was talking about would 
say that they belonged to the same 
church as before.

After this brilliant illustration we 
are prepared for a decidedly original 
handling of the facts of history, and 
are not disappointed. We are told 
that little is known of the early Church 
in England, and immediately after it 
is stated that “ its form of government 
was Episcopal, that its faith was s mple 
and its worship pure, that it held the 
great verities of the Christian faith, 
and none of the false doctrines which 
afterwards crept into the English 
Church were then known." Now, in 
order to know the nature of a church’s 
government, to determine the nature 
of its faith, and especially to decide on 
the purity of its worship, an intimate 
knowledge is necessary. Yet here is 
a man who tells us that little is known 
about a church, and iu the very next 
breath proceeds to certify to its form 
of government, the nature of its creed 
and the purity of its worship.

But Rev. Dyson Hague claims one 
crowning Wycliffite glory for the early 
church in England : —“ It was totally 
independent of the Church of Rome. 
From the eighth century, however, the 
Church of England bocatne more and 
more identified with Rome, and from 
the thirteenth to the sixteenth century 
the Church of England was governed 
from Rome. " Here we have the follow

T-
Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Time».

Several times has tho question bet n 
asked “ Is Admiral Dewey a Catholic? ’ 
in the numerous biographical sketcht s 
of the hero of Manila that have ap
peared in the press of the country care 
has been taken to speak of his early 
Protestant associations, but of the ad
miral's later religious life nothing has 
been said. It has come to be generally 
accepted, therefore, that he still clings 
to the Protestant belief of his youth 
Such, however, is not tho case. The 
following positive statement on this 
point, and the first we have seen, is 
made by the Catholic Universe, ol 
Cleveland :

“Catholics have every reason to be 
proud of the part they are taking in 
tho conduct of tho war, though they 
are loath to refer to this and would not 
do so, except to silence the offensive 
mouthing» of stay at-home bigots.

“ Those who express doubts as to 
the spirit of American Catholics iu the 
existing emergency will be surprised 
to learn that this spirit is manifested in 
Admiral Dewey’s brilliant achievement 
at Manila. Admiral George Dewey is 
a Catholic, a convert to the faith, and 
on the authority of one who was closely 
associated with the hero in tho navy, 
we are informed that he is a very con 
sistent an i practical Catholic, too. 
There are scores of Catholic officers 
serving with equal loyalty and valor 
in Uncle Sam’s vessels who only await 
the opportunity to demonstrate the 
same spirit displayed by the brave and 
successful commander of the Pacinc 
squadron. A very large proportion of 
blue jackets who work the ships and 
man tho guns are of the same faith.

“ A like state of things exist iu the 
army. At least two and probably more 
of the recently appointed major gener 
kls are Catholics, and in every grade 
of the service Catholics hold their own 
with others in proportion to their num
bers, until we come to the men who 
carry muskets, iu whose ranks they 
far outnumber those of all creeds com
bined, computed according to tho re
ligious census of our population.

“ A knowledge of these facts might 
be expected to silence tho tongue of 
cowardly insinuation, and it would if 
our critics prized tho tiuth as they do 
their mean little prejudices."

:o
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prvaching. Iu ex
planation of the success of one of his 
missions, Father Elliott wrote iu the 
Catholic World :

Is fidelity which springs from the motion 
of a limitless private judgment. " 

Whether he was formally of 
the body of the Church or not 
in his later days, Mr. Glad
stone was

i-
36
11 Let us do justice to Ihise who mainly 

caused it the practical Catholics of the par
ish. When appealed to to be missionaries 
with us, to pray and to work as Kent by (iod 
to Have sinners, they took us at our word. 
They beset sinners with every form of spirit
ual attack and nave them no rest till they 
surrendered and came to the services. Even 
i'ruiestants helped. Those saw the big sign, 
or read the press notices which we managed 
to have inserted in the city dailies, and 
chaffed their Calh die friends not all in joke 
either about attending to their religion. 
Two Protestants working down town with a 
“hickory" Catli die of the parish saw the 
sign, and one of them said: “If I were a 
Catholic 1 would show my appreciation of 
ray religion by going to that mission.” The 
other Protestant backed him up, and their 
careless friend was dually shamed into mak
ing the mission, and related the incident to 
one of the missionaries an illustration, by 
the way, of the decadence of Protestant pre
judice.

This experience—by no means a 
rare one—is full of significance. All 
men 
and
judice ’’ will be accelerated just in pro
portion as Catholics, clergy and laity, 
are energetic in preaching Catholic 
truth and earnest in practising the 
virtues which their religion inculcates. 
—Ave Maria.

»y a profoundly religious 
man, and almost one in spirit with tho 
Cnurch in many things. We may 
trust that his good dispositions will 
count for much in this regard. Ilis 
name is bright here below ; let us 
hope his spirit will find light above.— 
Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
Times.

m
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teries were in being the wants of such 
poor as were reduced to penury by 
great necessity were relieved through 
these sources of charity. Lands were 
generally distributed . . . guilds
supported their own poor 
lute want was on tho whole unknown. 
The scene changed after the period re 
ferred to. The monasteries were divid 
od amongst the repacious courtiers of 
Henry—the mass of the population fell 
into great distress 
whole policy of the court tended to the 
aggrandizement of the few and the 
misery of the many—population and 
misery were kept down by excessive 
persecutions "

Toronto, May 12.
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THE ROOD SCREEN.tie
of The question as to whether or not 

the rood screen iu St. Peter’s Church, 
Sunderland, England, should be re
moved gave rise to a long and heated 
discussion at the annual Vestry meet 
ing last month. Some of the members 
contended that the screen was “ wrong 
and idolatrous," and deplored the 
rapid strides the Church of England is 
making toward “ Romanism " ; while 
others held that symbols of the early 
Church were not to be despised. This 
discussion illustrates the deplorable 
feature of Ritualism. In the outward 
imitation of Catholic practices, which 
is all well enough, many lose sight of 
the doctrinal teaching of the Church. 
There is the danger for Ritualists, of 
whom the gentle Faber once said :

They are a sect playing at. Mass, putting 
ornaments beiore truth, suffocating the in
ward by the outward, bewildering the poor 
instead cf leading them, revelling in Cath
olic sentiment instead of offering the accept
able sacrifice of hardship and austerity. 
This is a painful, indeed a sickening, de 
velopment of the peculiar iniquity of the 
times—a masterpiece of Satan’s craft.—Ave
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respect earnestness and energy ; 
“ the decay cf Protestant prê
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“QUESTION BOX. "
at

Vliludelphia Catholic Standard and Times.

“ Anglican ’’ asks: “ When do Cath
olics claim the separation of England 
from the Roman Catholic Church took 
place, that is, admitting that she was 
ever Romanist ?"

The separation was not easily or sud 
denly effected, but began in 1531, 
when Henry VIII first claimed the title 
of Supremo Head of tho Church, and 
may be said to have been completed 
when the Thirty nine Articles were 
adopted in 1563.

“ Puzzled ’’ asked if Whit Sunday, 
Pentecost and Trinity Sunday are the

6-
THE PASSING OF GLADSTONE.im

THE OBSERVANCE OF THE 
LORDS DAY.

.at A great mind has gone out of the 
world. Full of years and honors, the 
greatest moral force of the present cen
tury next to the great Leo XIII., Will
iam Ewart Gladstone, bas gone over to 
the Illustrious dead. Two continents 
are saddened by the loss. In this 
country, which he never saw, and In 
which his name was yet a household 
word, he will be mourned by many. 
Iu Europe he will be regarded as an 
almost Irreparble loss.

Mr. Gladstone stood for something 
now in politics, in the latter half of his 
public life. He represented the view 
that politics have a higher sancti:n 
than successtul Intrigue and su 
perior material force. His political 
views were the reflex of his private 
life. He believed that justice and 
morality were factors that should not 
be overlooked in the business of the 
statesman. Yet so curious is human 
nature that the pursuit of these very ob
jects may often lead a man into the 
perpetration of wrong. We cannot 
forget that the statesman whose imnas 
sioned utterances against Turkey 
sounded the death knell of Bulgarian 
oppression sent the armored fleet of 
England and the army of England to 
crush the national movement of Atabi 
Pasha in Egypt—a movement which 
was as just as any for which a mao 
drew a sword in any age. Similarly, 
while Mr. Gladstone will always be 
remembered in Ireland as the mail who 
lifted from her the incubus of the Estab 
11 shed Church, the fouuder of a new 
principle in her agrarian law, and the 
framer of her Home Rule scheme of 
government, he will also hi regarded 
as the man whose unjust financial 
policy imposed upon her a load of taxa 
tiou which crushes her to this 
hour and is out of all proportion 
to the country's ability to pay as well 
as to her just share of the burdens 
of the imperial system. it was 
by his action that the income tax was 
extended to Ireland, in violation of the 
express disclaimer of the Act of Union, 
and it was his financial policy which 
fastened the enormous spirit tax upon 
Ireland now chiefly instrumental in 
the extraction from the country of 
several millions of dollars annually 
beyond her fair proportion.

These discrepancies iu public action 
do not, however, blur the departed 
statesman’s fame. There are ragged 
dints in the surface of the silvery orb 
of night, but they do not mar the 
beauty of its spherical outline.

Since Edmund Burke's time there 
has been no figure In English politics 
comparable to Mr. Gladstone. He 
brought into public life a stainless per
sonality, a scholar’s mind, a philos
opher's grasp of human things. Grand 
in conception, splendid in debate, full 
of that personal magnetic force which 
marks a man out as a party leader, he 
stood for the past half century abso
lutely without a rival.

P-
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The Sabbath Recorder, of Plain- 
field, N. J., Is publishing a long series 
of testimonies, from Baptist, Melhodist, 
Congregationallst and Presbyterian 
sources, to the decliue ol Sunday
keeping, iu the old Puritan sense, in 
this country. This decliue is due, 
uot, as these witnesses suppose, to the 
growth cf irréligion ; still less, as the 
erratic Recorder holds, to the un- 
lawlul substitution of Sunday for the 
Sabbath (Siturday ) ! The inherent 
weakness ana trausltorhiess of error Is 
being manifested, in this case, by the 
gradual disappearance of the false 
notions of Sunday observance invented 
by the Puritans and Presbyterians of 
England and Scotland, and tho sub
stitution, among the God-fearing part 
if the community, of a method of ob
servance more in keeping with the 
spirit of the day. But there is danger 
of carrying the reaction against Puri
tanism too far.

The Catholic Church, on whose 
authority alone the keeping of the 
Lord’s Day and other holy days rests, 
while requiring only participation in 
the Holy Sacrifice and abstinence from 
servile labor, has always recommended 
the devoting of a considerable portion 
of such days to religious worship, pious 
reading, edifying song and other 
spiritual exercises, and has discour
aged noisy and boisterous public 
amusements during those sacred hours. 
Innocent recreation is perfectly lawful 
on any feast-day, and even par
ticular)- appropriate ; but to forget 
(iod on His own day, or to remember 
Him for only one short half hour in the 
morning, is conduct unworthy of any 
one who calls himself a Christian.— 
Church Progress.
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MEXICAN RAFFLE FAKE.cts same.
Whit Sunday and Pentecost Sunday 

are the same. Trinity Sunday is not ; 
it comes tho Sunday after Pentecost 
and marks tho close of the time allowed 
for performance of the Easter duty.

11 A Subscriber ” would like to know 
in what years the following Sisterhoods 
were established, namely : Little 
Sisters of the Poor, Sisters of Charity, 
of the Good Shepherd, of Mercy, of 
Notre Dame.

The Little Sisters of the Poor were 
established in 1840 ; of Charity, in 
lG:ki ; of the Good Shepherd, iu l'i it! ; 
of Mercy, in 1827 ; and of Notre Dame,
iu 1805.

“Irish Catholic " has a Protestant 
friend who persists, notwithstanding 
all protestations to the contrary, in be 
lieving that Catholics pay money 
to have their sins forgiven by the 
priest. lie wants to know how he 
shall convince him to the contrary.

Don't try. If ho has started out by 
doubting your word on this point, how 
can you expect him to believe any
thing else you say ? He may be In the 
way of salvation, anyhow, 
believes as he speaks, invincible ignor
ance will be his valid excuse for not 
having the true faith.

“K. M an Episcopalian, cannot 
see the utility of Latin in our Church 
devotions, aud says that with the 
“ Book of Common 
follow the service in any country, uo 
matter iu what language.

With the variety that exists in Epis 
copalian services iu this city alone wa 
may be pardoned for doubting this as
sertion, but if we admit that the form 
will give the clue to the service with
out a universal liturgical language, 
how much more should it do so where 
both the language and the form aro 
the same ? Let our friend go to some 
Episcopal church where only a foreign 
tongue is used and try his theory. 
Even if the forms ware alike, he would 
have more difficulty thau a Catholic, 
particularly if the service had begun. 
Latin being a dead language, is uot 
subject to change, hence the liturgy is 
preserved from innovation.

“ L Z " attended the funeral of a 
Catholic friend and saw candles around

:iy A Statement Regard Iny; it From Rev. 
Herbert Thurston. 8. J.ed

>n- rhiladelphia Catholic Standard and Times.
About a month ago reference was 

made iu these columns to a statement 
which appeared originally iu the 
Christian Endeavor World and after
wards received wide circulation iu the 
Protestant press regarding an alleged 
‘‘ refile for the souls iu purgatory" 
conducted by priests in charge of a 
church in Mexico. The Christian En
deavor World’s authority for the pub
lication was “ Rev. Francis Bortou, a 
missionary in Pueblo. " Mexico is a 
big place and the churches aud clergy
men there have names, but the Rev. 
Mr. Borton has a poor memory for such 
things and “ a church iu Mexico" is as 
lar as ho could go in the matter of loca
tion. But neither his memory nor his 
imagination was at fault regarding 
the terms of tho alleged rallie. As a 
matter of fact he was able to give the 
following “ copy" of a notice posted on 
the door of this “church in Mexico 

“ Raffia for Souls—At, the last Raffle for 
Souls the following numbers obtained the 
prize, aud the lucky holders may he assured 
that their loved ones are forever released 
from the (lames of purgatory :

"Ticket 841 Th soul of the lawyer, dames 
Vasquery, is released from purgatory and 
usheied into heavenly joys.

“ Ticket 11—The soul of Mine. Calderon is 
made happy forever.

i ! TV l i - • ! T't1 IvKtiU --- 1 UO HUM
Francisca de Parras, is f 
the liâmes of purgatory.

“Another raffle tor souls will be hold at this 
same blessed Church of the Redeemer on 
January 1, a I which four bleeding and tor
tured souls will bo released from purgatory 
to Heaven, according to tho four highest 
tickets in this most holy l ittery. Tickets, 
si. To be had of the father in charge. Will 
you, for the poor sum of 81, leave jour loved 
ones to burn in purgatory for ages V" 

Touching appeals for the name of the 
" church in Mexico " and of the city or town 
in which it is located have boon addressed to 
the Protestant, press which so readily grabbed 
up and pasted around this choice morsel of 
anti-Catholic literature, but the information 
is uot forthcoming.

Well, the story got to England, and 
some one suggested that Rev. Herbert 
Tnurston, S. J., who will be remem 
bered as the learned priest who forced 
Rider Haggard to retract certain 
stories about the immuring of live 
nuns within stone walls, was well qual- 
lied to bring the Rev. Mr. Borton to 
task.
ton finds it impossible, of course, to 
bring direct evidence of falsehood be
cause the name and location of tho

A FORCE WITHHELD.he
What a much more enjoyable world 

this would be if the tendency to bestow 
praise honestly merited were half as 
common as the propensity to play the 
carping cynic or to indulge in perpet
ual fault finding ! How many a faint
ing heart is suffered to lapse into hope
less discouragement for want ot a drop 
or two of that stimulating elixir, tho 
kindly commendation of relatives, 
associe tes, or friends ! IIow many a 
smug Christian takes largo credit to 
himself that he is no flatterer, and 
makes a virtue of what at bottom is 
possibly nothing else thau disguised 
envy !

While it is no doubt true that, as 
Josh Billings well says, “ flattery is 
like cologne water : to bo smelled of, 
net swallowed while it may even 
bo granted that the too frequent or too 
protracted “ smelling ” is likely to re
sult in more or less disastrous intoxica
tion : it is nevertheless certain that or-
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ing assertions : First, up to the eighth 
century the church in England was 
totally independent of Rome. Second 
ly, after that time she became more 
and more identified with Rome : in 
other words, she began to approach 
Rome more aud more, but was not 
with her. Thirdly, the church in 
England became completely under 
Roman rule from the thirteenth to the 
sixteenth centuries.

Now let us test these three statements 
in the light of English history, and we 
will take as our guide uot a Catholic, 
but a vigorously Protestant his oriau,
Green. Writing of Christlonity in 
Britain before the Anglo Saxon invas
ion, he states that : “ Before the laud
ing of ||,the English in Britain the 
Christian Church extended in one un
broken line across western Europe to 
the furthest coast of Ireland. The 
conquest of Britain by the pagan 
English thrust a wedge of heathendom 
into the heart of this great communion 
and broke it into two unequal parts."
(Green’s History of the English People,
Vol. 1 , page G6V Here it is distinct
ly laid down that before tho Anglo- 
Saxon invasion tho Christians oiBritain 
form one great communion cr body 
with those of Italy, Spain and Gaul, 
and hence there was uo Cnurch of 
England totally distinct from Romo.
After the pagan English had driven 
tho British Christians before them 
and practically wiped Christian
ity out of tho land Christianity 
was introduced amongst the Anglo- 
Saxon conquerors by tho Monk St.
Augustine and his companions, who 
were sent by Pope St. Gregory in the 
year 597. These spread Christianity 
through tho south and east ot England, 
whilst the work of Christianizing 
northern England was mainly the work 
of Irish monks. In the year GG4 a 
council was held at Whitby between 
the followers of St. Augustine and the 
Irish monks. The points in dispute j the casket and ou the altars, and asked 
between them were simply matters of | why they are lit even when electricity 
discipline, namely, the form of tonsure 1 and gas are also used, 
to be worn and the day on which j Outside of their use for purposes of 
Easter was to be observed. That all illumination, candles aro an appropri- 
acknowledged the supremacy of Rome j ate ornament and are emblematic.
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din ary men and women err most often 
in giving, not too much, but too little 
praise. Tho fictitious apprehension that 
a child, or, for that matter, a friend of 
any age, will be spoiled if cordially and 
unstintlngly commended for some act 
or work that has won for him our in
terior approval, has, iu all probability, 
been accountable for worse conse
quences, than have ever followed from 
oven tho most injudicious plaudits.

“ Give him a choar !" said one in a 
crowd gathered around a burning ten 
ement-house, as he saw a brave fireman 
hesitate and falter for a moment at the 
final effort that was needed to save a 
woman’s life. “Give him a cheer !" 
Aud as the crowd responded with an 
admiring huzza, new life and courage 
seemed infused into tho hero. Tho 
needed stimulus had been applied ; 
with a bound ho gained tho blazing 
room, only to reappear a moment later 
with the hall-smothered woman in his 

Yet there were probably
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elsased from 1 he Cnurch teaches that men may 

he inculpably out of its pale. Now, 
they are inculpably out of it who are, 
and have always been, either physic
ally or morally unable to see their 
obligation to submit to it. And they 
only are culpably out of it who are 
both physically and morally able to 
know that it is God’s will they should 
submit to the Church : and, either 
knowing it, will not obey that knowl
edge, or not knowing it, are culpable 
of that ignorranco.—Cardinal Manu- 
lug.
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“ the number of converts received into 
the Church every month in England is 
between six and seven hundred, ” has, 
brought a storm of protests and chal
lenges upon tho devoted Cardinal a 
head. The London Tablet, however, 
declares positively that these ligures 
understate rather than overstate the 
progress of Catholicity in England. 
What a sowing of seed there was when 
Newman went over to Rome !
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in the crowd some pragmatical, self- 
conscious Individuals who frowned at 
the demonstration as being quite 
called for, “ seeing that the fireman 
was merely doing his duty ; and was, 
moreover, well paid, sir, by the city 
for doing It."

Who has not observed the marked
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i I i*v ,,vor the person of a single human the " Holy Homan Church. So long
On page 7ii of " itoman sm and thi - ,, ld not have it among as an American does no act inferring

Republic" the author declares that " ^11» certainly could not fine, im civil allegiance to a foreign power,
Cardinal of Home among us I» * , hanlsh or hang without the his religious allcgianco aud his re | a
foreign prince exercising author t> In 0t an American court, of llgious dignities, at home or abroad,
the United States, contrary to the Lon «mild then simply be the are something into which the Constitu ,
stltution and the laws.” . . . This he could not be unless tlou rigorously forbids the national fruitful, the number ot cxemp ary

Now lor the last twenty-three years, I ^ sheriff or marshal As I ard authority to make any Inquiry. li Catholics In the ordinary parish should 
saving one Interval ol about nine he w before the law would not be more unreasonable to say be tenfold greater than it actually is
months, we have had continuously in ua he signifies no more i u thal lf old kaiser William I., being Why are so many instructions fruit
the United States a Cardinal of the then plain Jo*n ™“,hl .. , bld grand master of the Freemasons, had less ? Clearly because the seed of
Holy Homan Church, not merely ol “ôLêrcbe c vll authority by conferred some exalted Masonic dig Lad s word fails to UP°“

American citizenship but of American »,l. Laon from abroad for the simple ntty on an American president, the ground . Certain conditions must ex
birth aud therefore eligible to »nv civil I dt I g , . hi ' impossible latter accepting it, would thereby 1st in the soil that is to yield a plenti
office under the United States, reason that such a thing is lmposslb e. latter, accep^ing^ ^ AmerlclL ful harvest, and certain dispositions
although perhaps, as a clergyman, without an armed insurrection, concern» political must be touud in the heart that is to
not as a Cardinal, still excluded from luff 'tocWlUuthorlty e^rcised abroad rights,' knows no more about eccleslas I be truly benefited by * sermom 

office In one or two States. 1 “7 bleof our citizens the Constitution tient titles or functions than about The first of these disposRtom la
this time live presidential terms have I .V a Cardinal as Masonic titles or functions. What s I profound respect, aud assuredly this
passed and a sixth Is passing Seven Uys nothing atout it. ACardinal, as ^ wh.t a Pope is not a difficult one to acquire. Had
presidents have held office, all of them such, can not have It, for th P b m) WRy affdCtpdi juridically, we been present when God spoke to
Protestants three of them adherents. I not have it to give. bv the accidental fact that the grand Moses amid the thunder aud lightning
rnd”ne a communicant of the Method k-nsel J***,'™.1mLter is a « .^emperor Jd the rf Mt. Sinai, had we been living in 

1st Church ol which it may certainly hut nut the Cardinals nor nis servants^ . . .. tho time oi Our Lord, aud heard oue ol
be said that she has never trained her Although the ^ • 1R d P ‘ Cn vni i s C. Stai'.iivvk His admirable discourses we should
amis to negligence ol the laws, above Basilica are, as 1 umlerstanu, sacri i . certainly have considered it a crime
all "for the advantage of Home. Two from Invasion by Italian soldiers or of Andov er Mass - 8Q divine a word an indiffer
of them have been Vr.vabyterlans, one a fleers of justice, yet 1 also understand to bi. >■> ■ ear. 1!ut „ ,ha, word of God any
Presbyterian elder, belonging to a all contracts formed or crimes comml -------------— — less worthy of our respect now in the
llhurch stern and saunch in character, ted thereto THE CONVERSION OF A SALVA mouth ot His appointed minister who
and in doctriue the antipodes of Koine lan courts. An American Cardinal TIONIST. delivers it from the altar or the pulpit
Each of these high functionaries has therefore, could not receive civ il author -------- True, the minister iu commenting up
taken, and has kept. » °»'h ‘L.mLLkLvL the Pope became As vou desired me to ielate how and on it may mingle with It his weakness
that he would, according to the best o. huPP/»'- however, the1lope bicame ^ ^ 8[epa , was ,ed t0 ,he Church, or his Ignorance : but, nevertheless, 
his Ability " preserve, protect and de I Again king ot * . ’ I will endeavor to give vou a few of the I it is the word ot God. ater if
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S-ates Yet not one of these seven be Included in a congriga on Catholic faith. earthen mug or a silver goblet : gold
presidents has made inqu ry whether trusted with JeinP would The verv earliest tendency acquired is gold, whether it be tied up in the
there was among us " a foreign prince Ion ol the [;»r , citizvi) in this direction was on the occasion ot corner ol a cotton handkerchiet or de
exercising authority contrary to law thereby L , ng mie 7 foreign civil * visit with my father, when only posited in a silk embroidered purse:
Now as this indifference has certainly ship, as acting: t * not twelve vears old, to the cathedral in wrapped in the swaddling clothes ot , v

been perjury, it is only explain 1il'>rb(s two spheres Atlauta.Georgia There were uo serv JesusChrist was not less adorable when 
able out of the fact that every presi vhovw. to distil*u hb‘ * P f ,'r)ices in progress at the time : we Bethelem than when clad in the reful
dent has been aware, first, that there of «uthorltj ini Hvme, but one oiw sl ly 3tppp,,d ln to view the inside gent glory of Mt. Fhabor : and so me 
was among us no such thing as a cltl',7" hL clt.Lnshlp 0 beauties of the church, but the impres word of God is none the less veuer
foreign prince, In any sense known to I or to gt e p , slons of that moment have never left able, none the less worthy ot

lîw.Woud. that if there were, the no Mt me, aud 1 w,.s seized, as it were, by Ur respect, when dressed In th*
authority which he has exercised was ™ anv'more than an apparition that inside its walls was simple garb of mediocrity than whet
of a kind with which the ..Moral gov hl ' "in In h Fld.ws' cTufereue” a holv place. obed in the most magnificent colors
eminent has not tho slightest concern, membership iu the Ciders Un Mv verv rtr5, ldl>a of what the Church »ith which genius can arra, it.
There has been, therefore, no violation H*’r">h d,V 'hiD 0i an \merkau was. or what it should be. was how it cermons should be listened to no. 
of the Constitution, and accordingly uo I judue the cit • P • should come fron God to man. aud the 1 on y with respect, but with attention
call ior any oue to vindicate It. “'"vvh^tfAmericancit I^acceded mponance of its being handed down We listen to the news of the world with

t "S' ratsed amongst Baptists.
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I have spoken at length, and shal our republic, this would simply meat. ^‘“^eW- onlv at^r to see the idea ength of time that has elapsed since you will see mat the men who are most 
have occasion to speak more at length. I the virtual extension of America: ecer behe,^d . heLrmon began, and the period like I able to live the rest of their days with-
ot the inconceivable ignorance of Ltns 1 authority,during his life, over a mighty and prac...a. ^ ■ ■ v to elapse before it will be finished I out work are the men who work the Su°d,*-T®', ,
ing concerning almost every point ot I ire ‘ Ue, meanwhile, living with Church Lnd^we mfv eo cut and forget allabout hardest. Don't be afraid of killing You know our rules ■
the history, doctrine, and discipline. us.rwould be competent to any ottice Soon after entering the ranks of the nl we may Bo cut forget yourgelf with work. It i8 bey0Dd your " '^ .1 ^.Lnudav - '
ot the Homan Catholic Church JnL. (rpm which he was not shut out bv ho Army as an cfccer, and te g > ' probabilité, because we power to do that. Men cannot work 6npP2,V’1|b”‘to me desk and the
however, is perhaps a point of religion fomgD bir:h Here. then, w e migh «erk in different cities, and «ter It t m ad P»Mnn?. ^ ^ hard a. tha._ on the 6unDy side of " *«11, ,ep up the desk and the
with him Nothing is *o<Uugerous.tt you I ocnct»ivablv—of course, only conceiv a?.DVg„hl L I ht,ar:n, .he worcj 0f God—we lack the- I (hirtv. Tnev die sometimes, but it is cashier will settle wlth you_
want to hurl out exasperatmg Charges! bly_hiv- , f(lreigu Frmce. of the division. 1 he*dquArters,l vasfom.My ‘^h °Ve Usten masermon because thev quit work at six and ^ot three weeks the.young man
against this vast and ancient b.My, a, rao;t exllted rank, stiil retaining hi- reminded of the Catholic Church, ns »P«n. of fauh^ ^ doQ,, ge[ hJmeH until 2 , m. me could find no work, but one day a
to know too much of it. However un I transatlantic sovereignty, yet exer government and custom. , tl I -™-h à Vientific or historical lec'ure I interval that kills Work gives an banker came to Girard to ask li he
favorable your final impression might ,lÿtllg temp0t», authority among us Again as to the Army sregu.s.ions. ^Len w th more or“ei of curios- appetite for meals : it lends solidity to could recommend a man for cashier in 
be. you would have to make so many as ^.;>ct our 0wn national iuns 1 knew- of ccmm.rd, that 1 coud no. »e “ voir slumbers. It gives the appetite » new bonk. This discharged young
restrictions aud exceptions, aud to con dictlou o, course, on the other hand wnscienttously obey, a - . xyy sp in ,he preacner timplv a man appreciation of a holiday. There are mau was at 0Dce uamtd a° a tUltajls
tradict wi many prevailing opinions. an Amer,c»n Cardinal chceer. Protestant avows himself^ . yetm tNe  ̂ u the preacher simpiy a^ I pp^ ^ wfao do" n0£ work, person. _ ,
that the popular effectiveness of vour Vope, he would demit his citizenship th* supposition I saw pn g I d dve£hhu prJUnfe’: and settle 1 "but the world is not proud of ., Butl »ajd the hanker, you d.»
attack would have vanished How EOt, however, by any necessity of our 'he Church of lu ‘ «h n 1 I in cur own'minds the important ques them. It does not know even missed him. ,
very uncomfortable, for instance, tv political svstern, but by his own act. could obey, and ctmmatus ,ion whether he isa first rate ora filth their names, it simp’.v speaks of them Yes, because he wou.d not work

SB-HHE ESsss-that 1^ Mil. can *hiu ^astitution as unworthy as tha: oftht ‘ • . iu fn uui would view in the priest who announce» ousy worid deesn t even know .h%t . ,
and then to learn that it t> . ,„a:,Umdng himself, hM ré ; L'L: LaLa :A : od “a-r.i the tmWdor of OodŒm they are there So And rat what you was appointed

preached our American Cardinals with " ™ » in order to attend the self. We would listen with no other want to be and do. take off your coat
a violation of law in contravening the V . 'Vàs-er dav services I; I design then to seek in His divine and make a dust in the world. The
provision :h*t uo citi su shall accept a ^ - '‘,L . , w zradual'.v get:irg I word the r etns of becoming better . busier you are the less mischief you
title from any foreign prince Proiess “ ' aQd .ba.ber gr,a; wou.d bese, ch Him to enlighten us. to will get into, the sweeter will be your
or Nlppold. of Germany, in his pro- “ear,,r a Pgh: wa# dawning touch our hearts, and give us strength sleep, the brighter and happier ycur
traded aud virulent attack on th,- by degrees to put in practice His holy counsels holidays, and the better satithed will
Roman Catholics, copies this blund.r. .. to d and New Mexico, and I Unless we torget the man who speaks the world be with you.
naturally supposing that so eminent a historic old missions of Southern I in the words that are spoken, unless The boy who spends an hour of each 
prelate would not bring such a charge , h ai a* tendency to revive we behc .d in the ambassador the sever evening lounging idly on the street
without knowing what he was talking 'y 1 , ' . Church Hav;-g eign whom he represents, sermons will corners, wastes in the course of a year

Yet this is just What the ,he dark stories of some of the avail us nothing. three hundred and sixty-five precious
but hot headed, and where “ p^es-ant emissaries in Mex And even f we have this spirit of hours which, if applied to study, wouid

Ico i hid supposed from such accounts faith, even if we .isten to the priest as familiarize him with the rudiments of 
Tv Vexi'O as an accursed countrv I to t,od Himse.î. un.ess we app.y it tv- a.most any of the fami.iar sciences If,
Bu' when I found there a bappv aid 1 our individual selves, the word will .n addition to wasting an hour each 
contented people. I straightway con still prove ineffectual It w:.. be mere evening, he spends ten cents fora 
c uded that what ailed these missionar- I v a seed carried away by the wina cigar, which ,s usua,,y .he case, the 
.I, Was that these simple and believing - me reason why so many instructions amount thus worse than wasted wou.d 

: people possessed something that they have proved of little or no profit to us pay for one or more of the leading 
•keLLhiJiioi is that, whiie we have often in the periodical of the country. Boys, think

1 course of a sermon said to ourselves, of these things. Think of how much 
■That ust suits so and-sV we have time and mocev you are wasting, and 

verv seldom said. "That a?t suits me. for what.- The gratification afforded 
Had we acted otherwise, bad we opened by the lounge on the corner or the 
our hearts to the divine word, it would cigar is only temporary, but positively 
have revealed to us the secret affec- hurtful You can t indulge in them 
tions. the hidden passions, the deliber- without seriously injuring yourself 
ate sins even, that deform our scu.s You acquire idle and wasteful habits 

" I And this, perhaps, is the best test of a which w..l cling to you w.th each sue 
profitable sera" n : for. as a distin ceedittg year Y":u may in after life 
guished preacher of our time has said : shake them off. but the probabilities 

• \> «.rtnon i« •: anv use which does are that the habits thus formed ln early
life w;.. remain with you to your dy 
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. aklnd|y interest in mu as a stranger,
u 1 aud as she talked 1 took a hasty mental 

inventory of her external character 
istlcs. lier neat figure wan c ad in a 
gown of rich material but Beverly plain 
and her raven tresses were crowned 
with a becoming headdress suitable to 
the season. There was nothing par
ticularly striking in her appearance 
that would lead a stranger to bestow 
upon her a second glance, though she 
had line eyes, regular features and nil 
expression of great intelligence and 
benignity, lier manner,however, was 
most engaging, and could not tail to 
make an agreeable impression upon a 
keen judge of human character, 
understood at once why everybody 
likrd her and spoke well of her.

With that inherent hospitality which Treatment will produce a <1 an. lu-althy sen Ip 
distinguishes good and generous souls, v r \ tin: i. : •munii* r. ;»;i «•!*.• fail* 
she invited me to call on her at her t■ ,H;:'l!l,Vrj.!v’’??,!1 h'..m.’m1 ' 1 1 IBKl>“' 
homo, arranging the date to suit my ue-:üow v. |.n, l.„xuriunt «»»,•• mailed free.
convenience. 1 gratefully availed SKINS DN FIRE w“t ' ITtTÆaï 
myself of the opportunity, and the 
favorable impression first created was 
deepened and became more firmly 
fixed as the result of closer acquaint 
auce under the most auspicious cir 
cumstauces. 1 was not surprised to 
find her indifferent to the frivolities 
and hollow vanities of the social swim, 
but cu'tivated, well read and convers
ant with serious concerns of general 
interest. Our conversation passed 
from literature with the best of which 
1 discovered she was on terms of easy 
familiarity, to the subject of the war.
She was enthusiastic on the subject of 
going to the front as a nurse in the 
event of such services being needtd 
and showed that she was intelligently 
patriotic. She played and sang with 
unaffected sweetness and grace and 
manifested in every act the charming 
points of innate cleverness and self- 
mastery. The evening passed very 
rapidly and almost before I realized 
the time for departure arrived. 1 whs 
quite free to confess when it was all 
over, that I had never spent a more 
enjoyable and satisfactory evening.

The moral I would draw is this. I 
wish all our Catholic young men were 
fortunate enough to number among 
their young lady acquaintances Marys 
of the type 1 have attempted to de
scribe. Associations of that sort would 
prove tremendously beneficial and ole 
vating. Then the young men would 
bo inspired and impelled by an ambi
tion to be worthy of the privilege.
They would study and improve their 
manners and in every way would be 
the gainers thereby.”

Sims is right. Young men can 
learn a practical lesson if they will, 
from his experience and the moral of 
it ought not to be lost either on the 
alert and supple minds of our dear 
girls iu whose behalf the tale is told.
The surest safeguard for our youth lies 
in innocent and intelligent associa
tions, the duty of our young women is 
to provide them. How many of our 
youth act up to this ideal ?

gliding about on the pond, and admired 
the gorgeous floral display until dis
missal time. Then he started home
ward, but, unluckily, the fire-alarm 
sounded just as ho passed the engine- 
house. Despite the weather he pur
sued the flying horses down towards 
the business part of the city. A great 
warehouse, packed with fireworks and 
combustibles of all sorts, was in flames.

To the boys who congregated 
around, it was quite a Dominion 
Day celebration to hear the can
non crackers exploding, 
was an interested spectator, 
friends were among the firemen who 
were doing noble duty at the risk of 
their own lives. A terrifie report, fol
lowed by Hying bricks, caused a stain 
pede. Teddy got under the horses’ 
feet somehow. The heavy team passed 
over him, and he was carried home to 
his aunt, a sorry-looking object. That 
good woman was in terrible distress 
when the doctor told her that Teddy’s 
injuries consisted, besides the very 
evident bruises, of a brolea leg. 
With a house lull of boarders to attend 
to, how could she take proper care of a 
helpless boy ? At tne physician’s sug
gestion, she applied tor his admission 
into a hospital, and, eo, just as vacation 
time was coming on, Teddy found him
self undergoing a novel and unpleas
ant experience. The nurse i and doc
tors were very kind, but imagine, stay
ing iu bed week after week, lor good
ness knows how long ! Then his aunt 
was too busy to come to see him often, 
and before many days had gone by, 
Teddy regretted his affection for con
flagrations. Indeed, he quite decided 
to abandon the idea of adopting the 
avocation of a fireman.

While the other patients entertained 
their callers on this particular visiting 
day, Teddy lay and watched the scene 
with interest. Directly opposite, Hein
rich was quietly crying himself to 
sleep—nobody cared whether he lived 
or died. At the little German’s right, 
two bright-faced boys exchanged con
fidences. Next in order was a dark- 
haired lad whose father sat near the 
foot of his cot. Teddy heard the doctor 
say that morning.—

11 Number Five needs great atten
tion. It looks now as though the poor 
fellow's days were numbered. Follow 
my directions closely : before twenty- 
four hours there will be a great 
change. ”

Tue Irish lad who listened felt deep 
sympathy for his fellow sufferer, lie 
could do nothing but pray for him, 
however, and all day long he begged 
Our Lady’s help. The thought of 
death was so terrible—the more Teddy 
considered it the sadder he became. 
Tne poor man looked so disconsolate as 
he sat beside his boy that Teddy knew 
he realized the sad truth. If it were 
not for that miserable old leg of his, he 
would have gone over to them, and 
tried his best to give some consolation.

One after another the visitors went 
Number Five’s father was the

FIVE - MINUTE’S SERMON. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Pentecost. Call) lie Universe.

The matter ol association in all its 
bearings has much to do with character 
and life. A great deal, if not every
thing,depends on the kind and quality 
of our intimate companionships. We 
need not expatiate on the advantages 
of having really Intelligent and com 
potent parents. What iulluenco is so 
potent tor our good all through life as 
that of a wise, good mother ? 
mother’s goodness embraces more than 
tender devotion to the physical comfort 
and transient pleasures of her chi 1 
dren. A father’s worth implies some 
thing in addition to providing well for 
the bodies of his offspring. The value 
of true friendship lies deeper than the 
intellectual satisfaction which one de 
rives from congenial comradeship. So 
on through the whole list ; the benefits 
of personal intercourse with those 
around us are commensurate with their 
intrinsic merits. Many a man has 
been permanently saved from a wrong 
course by the silent influence of an un
conscious mentor, in the person of a 
friend whose excellence impressed it 
sell upon the character of those with 
whom he came in contact. It is natural 
that iu the vast majority of cases 
this savior happens to be mother or 
father, but it is liable in some in 
stances to be a total stranger. That is 
the secret of the tremendous force of 
good example. Each one of us is con
sciously or unwittingly moulding in 
some degree the characters of others, 
and in time the character of each of us 
is being influenced more or less from 
without in the same way. It is clear, 
therefore, that it lies within the power 
of all to enjoy the salutary effects of 
propinquity and contact with superior 
natures by a judicious selection of in 
limâtes. If we chance to be blessed 
with uncommonly good home in
fluences we are more apt to drift into 
the way of advantageous friendships 
than if we bo less fortunate in that 
particular. It must be plain to anyone 
who seriously considers the subj xst 
that more than to anything else 
of an extraneous nature, we are 
indebted to the character ol our 
associations for the good or ill of our 
lives.

A REMEMBRANCE OF VISITING 
DAYTHE HOLY SPIRIT*

I will a^k the Father, and He «half give you 
another Paraclete, that II e may abide with you 
forever. (St. John, xiv., \mnSET**

The boys' ward of the hospital, with 
its snowy curtains and counterpanes, 

Ten days ago the Church celebrated 1 looked refreshingly coot on t. e warm 
the Ascension of cur Lord. For forty August afternoon. The occupants of 
days after ifia resurrection from the the little beds, nevertheless, were hot 
dead, lie had been with fits Blessed and restless, longing impatiently for 
Mother and the Apostles, and had in visiting hour to come, 
structed them in the things of the they had been locking forward eagerly 
kingdom of God. At the end of that to this day, and, with the exception of 
time, He went up into heaven to the a few who wero too ill to take an in- 
throne of God, where, as St. Paul says : terest in the outside world, seemed im 
He ever liveth to make Intercession lor bued with an unusual amount of 
those whom He has left behind. Be- animal spirits.
fore He left this world, He told His dis There were boys ol every character 
ciples that they were soon to be separ and nationality, it would seem, it one 
ated from Him, that the time was com- were to traverse, with the white 
lug when they should see Him no more, capped nurse, the length and breadth 
Strange to say, His departure was to be of her small territory. The sad little 
no loss to them, was on the contrary to faces brightened noticeably as her 
he an advantage. “I tell you the cheerful countenance came within 
truth: It is expedient, it is profitable view of the different cots. Teddy, 
to you that I go ” Painful though the only a few months from the Isle of 
separation might be, their spiritual saints, held her apron in both his 
good and that of the world required it, hands to attract her attention. It did 
Why ? Our Lord Himself gives the him more good than all the ho-pital 
answer : “Ifl go not, the Paraclete treatment he told his neighbor, to 
will not come to you : but If I go, 1 have a smile and word from her. 
will send Him unto you.” Opposite the young Irishman lay a

Therefore, according to our Lord's fair haired German, with whom the 
own words, it is better for us Christians former carried on frequent conversa- 
to be deprived of His own visible pres tions in pantomime, 
mice, no longer to see Him, no longer Teddy’s chlet ambition in life was to 
to hear Him, because Ilia visible pres be a It reman. His aunt, who had 
once stands in the way of a yet greater brought him to Canada, lived close to 
gift. This greater gilt is the Holy an engine house, and Teddy asked no 
Ghost, the descent of whom upon the better fun than attending fires. 
Apostles, in the form of tongues of I Every time the gong struck he made a 
fire, we celebrate to day. I wild rush to be on hand when the en

llow true our Lord's words were ap I glues started off. The excitement was 
pears clearly from what happened to perfectly delightful to a boy of his 
the Apostles themselves. Before the temperament, but after the first few 
descent of ti.e Holy Ghost, they were, I weeks of leisure had quickly passed, 
while our Lord was with them, very Mrs. Fegan announced her intention 
blind to spiritual and religious truths, of p acing her promising nephew at 
and very cowardly, running away in school.
the time of danger, going to sleep A greater penance could not have 
when they should have watched and been imposed upon the twelve year old 
prayed, seeking for the most part their lad, who, bright and agile enough 
own advancement, very jealous of each I elsewhere, was strangely awkward 
other, and often unkind to poor people. I and ill at ease within the narrow 
After the descent of the Holy Ghost I limits of a class-room. The locality 
what do we find ? No sooner did He in which this particular school was 
come down upon them than all their I situated did not bear a reputation 
darkness of mind disappeared, and for refinement. The majority of the 
they began speaking with such power hoys were rough, uncouth specimens 
and effect that on this very day oi of humanity, who greeted the appear- 
I’entecost, three thousand souls were | mice of the 
added to the Cnurch
fervor of their converts that it over I They proceeded to test his physical 
same even the love of worldly goods courage later in the same day, but 
which Is still supreme in the hearts of | Teddy soon proved to them that it

would be wiser to avoid than attack
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Our observant and philosophical 

friend of Youngstown, Noble Sims, to 
whose suggestions wo have occasion
ally called attention, enlarges on this 
point and makes a rpecial application 
of it for our instruction, in a commun
ication just at hand.
“The young men’s department is a 
sort of à school for the youthful reader 
of the masculine o .uasiou in particu
lar, but I venture to say that young 
women readers of the Universe patron
ize this column quite if not more ex 
tensively than their brothers. In this 
circumstance, wouldn't it be well to 
address yourself now and then directly 
to things of special interest to this 
portion of your clientele ? With this 
thought in view I shall, with the 

endeavor to hold

green horn in the re 
So great was the I cess yard with a howl of derision.
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most men.
They sold their possessions and I him. ■'■VK-'il

goods, and divided them to all accord I The brogue was a source of much 
fng as they had need. The Apostles amusement to these native born Can- 
themselves, formerly so timid, now re- adians, and Teddy keenly felt, as well 
jolced that they were accounted worthy as saw, the contemptuous glances ex 
to suffer reproach for the name of I changed whenever he was called upon 
Jesus. We hear no more of jealousies In class. The teacher, Miss Sanford, 
and envyings ; no longer did they I kept her boisterous youths pretty well 
seek for honor and esteem, no longer I in subjection. She was not afraid of 
did they treat the poor with coldness I using the rod, ami if her record of 
and uukindness, their delight now was I whippings, which the school committee 
to give up their lives to the service of demanded, was more lengthy for the 
others, to spend and be spent in minis first month than those of the other in- 
tering to the wants of slaves and bar- I siructors, it was noticeably briefer 
barians and the outcasts of this world, during the remainder of the scholastic 
making themselves all things to all year. She had a grip of iron, and the 

that they might gain all. Instead I most desperate character knew, that, 
of seeking each one his own, in honor once in her clutches, he was doomed to 

All this I submit and suffer.
So the sneering smiles disappeared 

ing down oi the Holy Ghost into their I quickly when her sharp eyes fell on 
This great change I the culprit, and as Teddy was too

11 MULLINS ST., MONTREAL, Que.

away.
last to leave, aud as he bade his boy 
good-by, Teddy decided that he would 
be willing to exchange places with the 
dying boy just to have some oue so 
near and dear. Quiet settled dow n on 
the ward again. During a short in
terval, in which the nurse was absent, 
Teddy managed to get out of bed. It 
was a risky proceeding, but he could 
not bear the strain any longer. He 
painfully shifted himself— no other 
expression is applicable—across the 
room, and gently pushed his iudulg- 
enced crucifix into the hands of the 
dying lad. The big, dark eyes opened 
slowly, and rested for a moment on the 
little cross. Then the weak hands 
raised the symbol of salvation rever 
ently to his trembling lips, kissing it 
repeatedly and passionately.■ Teddy, 
not daring to linger, explained hur
riedly that the crucifix was blessed for 
a happy death. He got back to his cot 
again, and sometime after the nurse 
found him in a dead faint. When he 
returned to consciousness, bed five was

ACRES OF FIEeditor’s permission, 
the attention of the gentle reader for 
a brief space in relation to the ques
tion of the enduring charm of her 

which it
Are Eaten Annually by the Peo

ple of this Dominion.thesox and power
exerts on the lives of the other gender. 
I have frequently noted the high es
teem and reverence in which some wo 

held, despite the fact that

men Anil AIiiionI KndlrHfl SnHerlng From 
Dyspepsia Wonlil ltesnlt il' Doihl's 

Dyspepsia Tablets Were not 
U sell •

they preferred one another, 
and much mere resulted from the coin man are

they do not possess those external at 
tractions, a beautiful face and figure, 
which are usually so potential In 
eliciting the admiration of men. I 
have striven to discover the key to this 
mystery, which isn’t so much a mys
tery after all, when we come to ex
amine it. An experience which I had 
when I changed the town of my abode j 
may serve as a useful illustration for a 
certain class of young men doubtless 
represented among your readers, who 
are at a loss to understand how a wo
man not personally endowed with 
traordluary grace of face and form, 
c m he regarded as attractive.

There are thousands of bakers in 
Canada. Each one bakes hundreds of 
pies every year. There are thousands 
of housekeepers iu the Dominion. 
Each of these bakes hundreds of pies 
every year. Think, then, how much 
pie does every person in Canada eat iu 
a year !

Now, the pie is called the “ seed of 
Dyspepsia." And the pies baked in 
Canada, in a year would cover acres of 
ground.

Think of it ! Acres cf dyspepsia !
And this means hours, days, weeks, 

months of terrible suffering ! It 
means ill health and ruined constitu
tions ! It follows that the Canadian 
race will become weak and unhealthy 
unless some means of checking this 
dyspepsia he found, for people won't 
(lire up their pies.

Fortunately there is no need to 
seach for a way to check dyspepsia. 
It has been found already. Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets, not only check the 
worst cases of dyspepsia, but cure 
them outright. So you may eat your 
pie in peace, if you ouly take one or 
two of Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets after 
each meal. Then you can laugh at 
dyspepsia.

Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets cure 
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles by 
removing the cause. They digest the 
food, clean the stomach, rest and 
strengthen it, and regulate the bowels 
perfectly. One or two taken after 
each meal, will cure the worst case in 
a few weeks.

There’s no uncertainty about it, but 
ycu can satisfy yourself, and cure 
your dyspepsia, indigestion, heart
burn, etc., by buying and trying a 
box.

MON UMENTShearts and minds.
was effected by Him. In this way our I manly to tell tales she knew nothing 
Lord’s words were shown to be true— | of his silent persecution. After awhile 
“ it is expedient for you that 1 go. ”

And, now, dear friends, for our- I doin to him ; it was so hard to iadopt 
selves can it be said with truth that we new ways aud methods. By and by, 
have profited by the departure of our he stayed away occasionally, on his 
Lord ? That it has been better for us own responsibility. These stolen vaca 
that He went away ? I am afraid that tions were very sweat, and he employed 
to many it may be said that our Lord them in recalling the past. He was 
has gone, and that the Holy Ghost has very lonesome, so far away from his 

to dwell in their souls and dear old Irish home, if it was only a 
I am sure that of all of us it poor, cheerless-looking cabin.
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not yet come 
bodies.
must be said that we have attached too I aged grandmother, who had clung to 
little value to this great gift, that we her native soil until death gave her a 
have not opened our hearts wide to resting-place therein, tenaciously kept 
receive Him. And yet if He does visit possession of her daughter’s boy.
Ue, if He does not come down In o our I “ Let him go to Amorlky, is it? 
hearts and change them, everything Och, no, sure, he’s all I have in the 
alee is in vain. The words of the mo.t world," she would moan, when the 
eloquent preachers will not move us, I neighbors urged upon her the advis- 
the examples and the prayers oi our ability of accepting the offer of his 
dearest friends will have no effect. We I father’s relatives. The boy did not 
shall go on in our sinful ways, in our want to leave his granny, aud the two 
darkness and blindness till the end. I lived together, happily aud very 
But if He comes, and in the degree and I frugally, as may be surmised, on the 
measure in which we admit him, all I fruits of the little patch of ground 
will be well : for He will show us our I which the landlord gave them, rent 
sins and give us true sorrow and re free,
pentance. Ho will bring light, for He I Poor old granny did her best for the 
is the spirit of truth, and will teach us boy. She sent him to the village 
truth. He will comfort and console us I school every day, and saw that he at- 
in our trials ; for He is, as our Lord tended Mass and catechism regularly, 
says, the comforter. Ho will even Perhaps he was shabbier than the 
bring us joy, and the “ charity of God other lads, but, if so, he was uncon- 
is poured forth in our hearts by the 6cj0us of the fact. The farmers’ boys 
■Holy Ghost who is given to us." Pray, I shared their lunches with him, and 
therefore, during this week esp cially | helped in the care of his tiny farm, 
in the words of the Church, for the 
gift of the Holy Spirit

The ex-

fjU-- CHIMES. Etc CATO OCUJEXPRICES FHFT 
(HE (.«lillESf ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

empty.
Teddy's departure from the hospital 

was retarded a whole month by one 
imprudent act, the physician asserted. 
He felt satisfied to suffer, however, 
when he remembered the spiritual com 
fort which the image of Christ crucified 
brought to a soul in its hour of need. 
With the world fading from view, the 
dying eyes beheld .lesus expiring 
upon the cross. Sentiments of tender 
aud contrite love overflowed the inno
cent, boyish heart at this touching 
reminder of God’s mercy, and clasp
ing the crucifix in his hands, he went 
forth to meet a loving Saviour. Thus 
reasoned Teddy, and now, in planning 
for his future, he wonders it there 
could be greater happiness than in 
preparing the dying for their journey 
to eternity.—Adapted from The Work
ing Boy.

I went to Wa------perfect stranger.
It was not long,however,before I made 
the acquaintance of qnito a large 
circle of young men of the place. 
From them I acquired all the knowl
edge I possessed for a long time of the 
town aud its people. In the course 
of events, I grew into the social life of 
the community. I became a part 
of it. From the first I had heard the

pi
r: R£ ST BULL METAL (COPPER 

Send for Prim nnd Cat-ttloguo.
Ill LL KU MIRV. 11 M/ITMOKI’. Mil,WteSHANK

(Joncordia Vineyard»
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY
name oi a certain young woman men
tioned more frequently and with a 
greater unanimity of amiable regard 
than any other. 1 was informed many 
times by my young men iriends that 
she was a person I ought to know. 
The cause of this general high opinion 
I found sprung from the fact that she 
was so good and kind. Long before I 
had the pleasure of knowing her per
sonally I had formed very ^decided 
notions concerning her appearance, as 
people will. Somehow I associated the 
fine traits of character and beautiful
TVs r- Awn n r. .J n ppf'.TŸl Yllioil TTT (*Tlf d H ff hi -iuauiixif o auu nCvii ...
buted to her, with a well-defined con
ception of physical loveliness. I im
agined she must bo beautiful ox- 

as morally 
I confounded

Our Altar Wine Is extensively used and receive 
©ended by the Clergy, and our Claret will come 
fvr« favorably with the best Imported Bordeaux 

For prices and Information address—

ERNEST GIRARDOT&CO
8ANDWI0H, ONT.

PLUMBING WORK
Nt Operation, can be seen at our wirereeet
Dundas Street . . .

The Lodge Replacing the Church.
The experience of Wichita, where 

the Masons, who a few years ago 
bought the First Baptist Church at 
foreclosure sale, recently purchased 
the M. C. A. building under similar 
conditions, gave point to the words of 
a Topeka clergyman, who said that 
the lodge room was superseding the 
church in Kansas.

SMn'H Bros.The. All that was changed now.
o3V Wlin R«l | v ... .->1- r p-nen -r T-orr-1 *T o- pro*•• j BUttUiiUukb vvtu hiu,l‘un v*"1

your hearts : “Come, Holy Ghost, our kindi worn face he loved so well, 
souls inspire and lighten with celestial ]\[oneycame from thiscountry to buy an 
3re." I outfit and pay his passage to Canada.

There was nothing left for him but to 
accept. Father Patrick, himself, came 
to Queenstown to see him off, and 
Teddy found it hard to say good-by. 
From the simple kindliness of his old 
neighbors, his lot was cast among 
strangers in a strange land.

As stated before, the fire brigade 
his one interest and ambition.

•unitary Plumbers nnd Healing Engineers, 
LONDON, ONT. 

nts for Peerless Water Heaters, 
ne 633 .. .

A4. Ac.
Tekiphoi

REID’S HARDWAREternally as well 
and intellectually, 
her with the accepted para 
gon of beauty who ordinarily achieves 
bellehood in a large town. When 1 
first met her I was disappointed, l 
must confess. The picture which I 
had drawn in ray mind bore no resem
blance whatever to the original, in 
point of looks. She was what one 
would call plain, but I perceived at 
once the reason of the general affection 
In which she was held. She was frank, 
unaffected, sympathetic, quite differ
ent in this respect from the fair crea
ture whose popularity is the outgrowth 
of exceptional outward charm. She was 
in short an everyday girl with an every 
day name, plain Mary, of which she 
was intensely proud because of its 
sacred connection with the highest 
model of womanhood. She manifested

From the first moments of our life 
our angel has taken charge ol us with 
a most tender love, beyond that of 
brother father, or mother, and that 
without any end or advantage of his 
own : and he employs his entire en
ergies simply for our greater good.— 
Father Faber.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold 
by all druggists, at 50 cents a box, 
six boxes £2 50, or sent on receipt of 
price, by The iDdds Medicine Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

Kapids Cnrpot H weepers,
>r < 'arpet, S weepers,

-tie, the latest 
;rs, Mangles,

113 Dundas St., London, Ont.

Far Grand 
Huperic 
Kinct 
W finite 
Cutlery

This Tells Where Health May be 
Found, Think about your health. I)o not allow 

scrofula taints to develop in vour blood. 
Take 1 food’s Sarsaparilla now and keep your
self WELL.

Mother Graves’ Worm F.xterminator has 
the largest sale of any similar preparation 
sold in Canada. It always gives satisfaction 
by restoring health to the little folk.

And that is more important Him making 
money. It your blood is impure, Hood’s 
.Sarsaparilla is the medicine for you. It cures 
scrofula, salt rheum, rheumatism, catarrh 
and all other diseases originating in or pro 
inoted by impure blood aud low state of the 
system.

1838
was
The men from the captain down, had a 
kind word for Teddy, who loved to 
watch them making preparations to 
answer a call, 
followed the engine, aud this , iciiv- 
ity accounts for his stay in the hospital.

One June afternoon the thought ot 
school was intolerable. The city 
seemed like a big furnace,and on every 
side people were wishing for cooling 
rain. Teddy betook himself to the 
Public Garden, radiant in its summer 
beauty. He watched the swan boats

Our Boys md Girls AnnualIt is only necessary to read the testimonials 
to be convinced that Holloway "s Corn Cure 
is unequalled for the removal of corns, warts, 
etc. It is a complete extinguisher.

A Dinner Z1»//.-Many persons suffer ex
cruciating agony after partaking of a hearty 
■dinner. The food partaken of is like a bail 
of lead upon the stomach, and instead of 
being a healthy nutriment it becomes a 
poison to the system. Dr. I’armolee's \ ege- 
table Pills are wonderful correctives ot such 
troubles. They correct acidity, open secre
tions aud convert the food partaken ot into 
healthy nutriment. They are just the medi
cine to take if troubled with Indigestion or 
Dyspepsia. I

cents we will mail to any of our youth
ful readers a new story for hoys, from the pen 
uf the popular rev. story teller, Father Finn, 
K. .J., and an interesting tale for girls, by 
Loraine Dorsey (both contained in. and written 
especially for our Boys’ and («Iris' Annual for 

An abundance of games, tricks, and 
other interesting items, together with a large 
number of pretty pictures, contribute to render 
(>ur Bovs' and Girls’ Annual for inns a delight
ful book. Address,

For 5In rain or shine he
Hood’s Pills are easy to take, easy to 

operate. Cure Indigestion, headache.

Safe, C< rlain, Prompt, Economic—These 
few adjectives apply with peculiar force to 
Dr. Thomas’ Eulectric Oii. a standard 
external and internal remedy, adapted to the 
relief and cure of coughs, sore throat, hoarse
ness and all affections of the breathing 
organs, kidney troubles, excoriations, sores, 
lameness and physical pain,

KIR>>BUY

TlIOti. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office!
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guarantee that these 
Pla-trrs will relieve 
pa;ta quicker than any 
otheT. Put up only in 
25c. tin boxes and $1.00 
yard rolls. The latter 
affows you to cut the 
Piaster any size*

HEHTHOL
#>D*l

Every family 
should have one 
ready for an emer
gency.PlASUR
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,

LIMITED, HONTIEAL
Beware of Imitations

The D. & L.
EMULSION

The D. & !.. KMU1.SI0N
palatable preparation of 

vrr Oil,ay1 r-emgiwiih the most delicate
Is the best and most 

Cod Llv 
stoinac!

The D. * !.. EMULSION |
If prescribed by the leading physicians of 

Canada. i
The D. & L. EMULSION

Is a marvello 
you an app- 

B. mr.»oii n«| 
ibe genuine |

ms flesh producer and trill g! 
elite. 50c. dt $1 per Bottle. 

DAVIS Ik LAWRENCE 
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Napoléon of Military Hands/'by the London I For choice hnga^ofl' car^ $>^0 85.10 per
theVall *MaU (Gazelle ;'K“ The finest military I hogs from 84 tof4.05 and #1.70 was paid.

ÜïïJJ&îSS East B-^V^rMa, ,0.-,

stand on its head and beat Herr Edmund I —The market was about steady for all kinds 
Strauss and his Viennese musicians into semi I of handy grades and slow for ottiers ; veals in 
quavers." by the London Standard. light su pul y and stronger. Hogs fairly liberal-

This world-famed musical organization will I good to choice \ orkers, $4.‘JO to 81.25; fair to 
visit London for one good performance at the I good light Yorkers. $4 to 84.10; mixed 
Princess ltink, Friday evening, June 3rd. packers' grades. 8130 to 84.35 ; medium 
Popular prices. weights, 14.35 to 84.40 ; heavy hogs, 8».lo;

was given in his journey from Bournemouth, a 
watering place on the south coast of England, 
to llawarden. The aged statesman left 
Bournemouth on the morning of March 22nd, 
travelling in

The Drum.
aping catholicity.

Illegal.
Remit, the frantic and ; fanatical By what lawful authority did „ , ,

Protestant, who created the) disturb Include this 11 Veneration of the Crows | Tt.vrit ie some 
ance during the “ Veneration of the iD the service ?—That is just what I 
Cross " in an Anglican Church in Lon- should like to know. (Laughter. )
don on Good Friday, was brought up Dld your Illahop give you »Dy I A“ thedoar
for trial about three weeks ago Ihe authority ?—I never asked him. and unclouded atmamhero
evidence at the trial showed the rldlcu- But lu your declaration of assent | Thy rumbling paluiution roll in upon the ear.
lous position of the ultra-Anglicans, you said you would only use the form , Therc , „ par.
who ape everything Catholic. The ,8 prescribed in the Book of Common .nu.ic-throbbln* heart
preacher stole the ceremony from the Prayer and none other, except as shall I 'ph.it thrills h something
Roman Ritual without any authority be i rdered by lawful authority. By with a start,
or permission. The following syuop what lawful authority did you do this ? | A"Vi1h iSé"*
sla of the testimony In the police court —I don't know.
ie taken Irom a London paper : Do you call this ritual—which Is

Mr. Lewis Herbert Winckworth, a better fitted for the Pro Cathedral than 
solicitor, of Eardley crescent, South for the Church of Kngland-part of Antf0Vft*SJ“,t

dlCi.nu69e:n,yCB Reding be taken

service on Good Friday, and saw the against a clergyman without the con I from un- «loom, 
defendant with some nine others enter 8ent of his Hahop?-I think not; 1 | x„d th^bto.TheSIflUefl’a" 
the building. There were between cannot tell.
three and four hundred people present. Have you read the Clergy Discipline Aml hu i yve 
The services consisted of the lesson for Act ?— No. (Laughter. ; Ite exam Wunr the uuiae
the day, the gospel, and several col iued by Mr. Hardy, the vicar said this And (h/iIk'uoiVh.mi u lifted to’a something I A[ s,_ Loo-mice church, last Sunday, 
lects Afterwards, the worshippers particular service had been conducted I in the skies I Bishop admlnstercd ihe Sacrament of Coafl
walked, two by two, towards the altar on Good Friday for something like That to brijtht^ J^Stomif —î/hy Z'Sw.or.
«tens where was placed a cruel lix. eight years. No interference had ever I With a blur of starry light I it„v. F.th.r Brady, and by father Mammy.
They knelt before It and kissed it. been made with the service ; Indeed. A. It laugh,_lu.lli.en rigples to thebreesesday «.helWy
Thle service was not mentioned in the th« congregation had increased. I I the jusnop nd«iresncd the nexxiy-con firmed,
book of Common Prayer. Mr Kenslt ,t was customary In the Church of Thore^decp^ îftfSîÆn Gm Chu?ch and'tffSacv o7
pushed past some of the worshippers, hngland for services to be held which I o'er the pulses ns they leap. I His seven great gifts,ind picked up the crucifix and were not contained in the Book d ktdt^^ ■"»"»*■ on

with It In his hands he turneu Common Prayer. I While thu prayer I last week. itev. father O’Reilly, of St.
round facing the congregation Mr. Geoghegan • My point Is that „ca and earth and air ’ï?'•&ÏÏÿ,'£uïïï‘‘.hî
and exclaimed, I protest in tne this is a service OI the Lhurcn OI Lome I As a h,.nL<lg(, 1„ freedom's suns and daughters I paaLori Father Hinchey, in carrying oui 
name of the Lord against this whlch has been introduced Into the everywhere. S^KtSnffÏÏ
idolatry.” As he uttered these words Church of England. I Then with sound I beautiful with it» array of choice flowers nnd
he commenced advancing toward the The vicar, continuing said the three As profound , I colored lights. The Hishop and Mgr. McEvaynave, and his friends surrounded him, hours’ service which was held all over I Como A *' S-i!dr"vi.rb"ratioii» in à throe that 1 S^votlon^n Vunday iflgh’t.1'* Tim Bishop spoke 

shouting out, ‘ Down with idolatry." London and at St. Paul’s Cathedral on shakes the ground, I for sumo time on the ltl.sscd Kucharlst. Thu
“ This Is Popery,” “ This Is the way Good Fridays was not contained in the Andrfu"r;m high Vc.’^rem^t’bo1 cveîîïg was mwt pieasin,

to Home.” (Laughter.) The vicar Book of Common Prayer. The bend Like the flag it flutters by . | and attractive, si Josephs choir is duaerv
then approached Mr. Kenslt and took lng of the knee was an act of homage. Wings rapturously upwards n„ it nestles m of special ^fjMto .— to
awav the crucifix. There was con Mr. Geoghegan, in addressing the I I pastor. Father llmchiy, Mr. J. M. Bores, choir
slderable confusion at the time. Three magistrate on behalf of Mr. Kenslt, «h t^drum!^ ^,Cd i/l^kh^^h^chS o^‘cf !h=^

women came to the chancel yelling, gaid the service could have been quite I intonation in thy srum ... | m the city.“Oh, you wicked people," and another proper in the Pro Cathedral or some I Monotony of utterance that strike, the spirit
began hammering him Homan Catholic church, but It was not I ,\s w„ hear

(witness) In the back. ( Laughter.) a service which should be conducted in I 1 h,Anj"nnclouitod atmosphere I The Windsor Record of a recent date con-
Mr. Kenslt, after shouting murder the Church of England. His client, who I Tb. rul„biing palpitations roll in upon tho car. I mined the following items which w ill have

“ ! die l martyr for the Protest- objected to practice distinctly “ Horn- —----------- - STtano1"1*”*'
ant faith.” Laughter.) No neces tab ” being carried out In the Church DM R A 1 The following extracts from a letter of Sister
say violence was used in expelling the „f England, of which he was a member, I ’ _L_ * * I i'Vw'jSïf wrim-u'fiST?he conv.mt'of thé

disturbers, but Mr. Kenslt, before found it diilicult to stop such proceed I Resolution of Condolence. I Holy Nanus at Tampa. Florida, Where United
leaving, loudly asked : “ Where is my ings, as no action could be -“S'&îSSWid
wife !" (Laughter.) At the time Of taken without the Bishop ol I April 25 it was moved by tiros. Kennedy, and I the large number of f 1 -nds and acquainlnnces
the occurrence he had not the pleasure London's sanction, and Dr. Creighton "'-'"'""'‘'^Xenfber. of Rrancb 51. desire ,o ^Jed'tllft annsS<m8w'»1'made to arec=nt'i«ue
of knowing the defendant. (Laugh had declined to interfere. Mr, Ken- bésSwt sorrow and sympathy tu to the work new be..,g donc by the ladies o
ter.) Several ladies were very much I 8lt had not been guilty of riotous, vio- I „„r brrlbrito who are relatives of the late Mrs I (hat uistmitioa down there, tier latter, o
upset and were In tears. 1 lent, or Indecent behavior. These I humbly bowing to the will of the I ' "l)o not feel anxious about me, dear mother.

Mr. Hughes .- Did Mr. Kenslt and “Homish” practices were carried on in a AimTghiy ‘ 8od. ?we, thï ..mmbers h«< I f^l and allmy dear bi--us of Tampa and Ke,
his friend enter the church very fast ?1 church by a clergyman in direct viola I ‘‘“‘“'J; iii'/ iossS>ofDa kind mother I roundings do seem very warlike. with about
—Yes. They made a noise with their tion of his oath of assent and of the I ,llld » tnithful friend, and pray that God in his I fltieen ,he SiitersChavetg?nnCto thé

' Thirty-nine Articles he had signed. Sfid'K, ÏÎS .!KettfS2.tK“
Can you point to auy place In the I Ue must confess, however, that his lhJ Re has hut tailed hor tothejust reward of I '^Oomg and c„„,„g ,„m scjmnl wo meet

Book Of Common Prayer where this client had been guilty Of a trespass, 1 well spenyife. Therefore be R ^ l iions bn I lingui'sh Iheinst-lves by their gentlemanly con-

;ssK sjs. sr-- as* **“ assèssÊF8» sa sssf
-, - ‘l-Aiffl.- ESSEEEEE"

aervirn to be found ill the Book of Com DIOCESE OF LONDON. * I Catholic soldier boys. In one regiment hero ofservice lO oe touim tu me JU u 1 ---------- DEATH OF GLADSTONE. I five hundred mon, three hundred are Catlio-
mon Prayer /— No. I Tuesday. May Kith, IMW, will bo long romem V I lira”

DO you know there is a book called benidto ;.r »-°r;J.ivmh.^en The AReU Btate.ma„ Pa.se, at Last to MAMKi.Wd?sfniSCti L”nS
1 Th6 Of lice of Holy VV 66k r — iRB. I London camt: to reopvn the church nnd bless 111» Ileet. I have replaced the pupils desks with beds and

That is the Homan Catholic Httual I two now side altars. Unfortunately It rained. ------ — , I eols ready lorecolve ihe wounded soldiers and
j . c .. r ,i „ I hut that did not prevent, the coiigrcgntion from llawarden. May 19. —Mr, Gladstone died at I gailors. In Tampa the same preparation for

mud part OI tho Hervicti OI tne IvOuibu i aB!lomhling in large numbers, and nearly every 5 o'clock this morning. I hospi'ul work has been made by the K< od his-
Catholic Church ?—It may be. I Olio present received Holy Communion ut the . he final scenes. I u-rs of the Holy Names of Jesus and Ma

x, _ „ p„oaû .. «n I Bishop s Muss. At 10 a. m. solemn Hi«h Mass ILiwanlcn. May 18.-At 10 o'clock this morn I At Key West isSistev John,who was for many
I ne V eneration OI tne ctobh IB hi i lH,gnn wjth t|u. pastor, llnv. Father Ay j ward. i„g Mr. Gladstone was still in a comatose state, I years at St.. Mary's academy, \\ mdsor. In the

this book ? — It may be. I an celebrant, assisted by ltev. Father Femes, apparently hovering on tho brink of death. I same service Miss Georgian llamolh of Wind-
T#i m fan¥ il.i _ rrtn.nKnr nf th« I *»f M arine city, as deacon, and ltev, Father only by the feeble beating of his nuise could U I 80r is doing duty at Tampa.J Madam Clara
Is it IlOt a fact that a iuemoer OI tne I ,i|m||| (lf Wyoming as sub-deacon. 1 he Bishop be told that he was still alive. I Whelihan, daughter of 1\ X\ hulihan, St.

COnarrefifation endeavored to put a I ovcauiivil a throm in the sanctuaries, with Itev. All night long a weary vigil was maintained. I Marys, is a religvuso at the convent of the 
k.„Ji.Luuf ..>trx Mr k'nnaitV mouth 1 Kalhers Bon.in and Hogan as chaplains. The whole family was in and out of the sick | Sacred Heart, Havana, Cuba,
handkerchief Into Mr. kenmt B inoutn I JUS| after the Gospel llis Lordship d -Uvered room. Mrs. Gladstone remained throughout
to prevent him speaking ? — I don’t I a very beautiful sermon and i i tho choicest the night at the bedside of her dying husband.
« I language explained the reasons why our She could not be induced to leave hii
KIlOW. I churches, God’s Houses, are tienutified. Uur take re fresh met

Mr. Robert Blckerstoth Of Cromwell I churchi-H are the 8 met nary of God’s love for
road, W., «aid ho hoard one woman •«»•>lîîS.bîo» 
exclaim, “ It’s about time wo did pro- I u„. ami tlv afllict.nl, for her., tii.-y realize 
test." (Laughter.) The Impression on >1;;^“
hlH mind waH that Mr. lxmiHlt intended I perform a great act of charity. Ills Lordship 
carrying away tho crucilix. , Laugh- -•«* “nS“pS5j'VKh tC- p&lï'X 
ter.) Several ladies were m tear?, hut i i.urL i .utiitur for wimt >»•-•’- v-n done. \
he could not nay whether this was due y^ragohe himself had suggested n little 1m

to tho character of the nervice.
Mr. Charles Lang Huggins ot

BY JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY.
carrlaige. At i 

; firmly from 
greefced with 
sir," "God's 
Upon enter-

a royal s
ho was strong enough to 

in thv vnim 1 hia carriage to the train, liecrane.' that strikes the spirit | ^^3.2

ing tho train Mr. Gladstone turned 
aid in a clear voice : "God bless you

and this place and the land you love 
Along the route to llawarden special precau
tions were taken to avoid demonstrations when 
passing stations. It was noticed that Mrs. 
Gladstone seemed even feebler than he. 
Everywhere it was regarded as his last jour
ney, and his words on entering tho train at 
Bournemouth were taken as an expression of 
his farewell to the public.

rn„ . .Mr. Gladstone's journey from Bournemouth
And exactitude of time. to llawarden recalled that in one of his lateones .to.îe. I t glory 'to ,hy mel.dy E^^.er^itofltok

tiuu“u,c' I if it pleases God. my last acquaintance with
light and air is likely to be connected.

When he made his last joun.ey to llawarden 
Mr. Gladstone evidently know that his end 
was approaching, for he bade farewell to s 
erai old friends. Referring to his illness _ 
Gladstone said to a friend : “ A final lesson—a 

llbs- I final trial. " The old statesman was sensibly
t l,exington in living I happier at Haw.irden than either at the Itivi 

era or Bournemouth,

n tonal ion
Monotony

packers' grades, $I.3U to 81 35; i: 
weights, 84.35 to 81.4U ; heavy hogs, 
rouglis, 83.85 to $1: piirs, 83.05 to 83.90. 
and Lambs—Native clipped lambs, choice to 
extra. 85.25 to 85.35 : fair to good. 84.85 to85.20 ; 
culls and common, 81--5 to 81.75 ; yearlings, fair

all,'

HEART WEAKNESS
common, to 81,75; yearling* 

mixed to choice wethers, 81.15 to 81-10 ; nat 
clipped sheep, choice to selected wethers, 81.25 
to 84.30; good to mixed sheep, 81 to 8l.2o 
common to fair, 83.00 to 83-90 ;culls to common 
sheep, 83.25 to $3.50.

Muet be Treated In Time or End» In 
Certain Death.

I vo
in us that awakens

THE 8YMITOM8 ARK PALPITATION 
SLIGHT EXERTION, SOMETIMES

HOME OK 
AFTER
SEVERE PAINS, DIZZINESS AND FAINTING j/imuu'iiU.SPELLS—IT CAN BE CURED.

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.From the Echo, Vlattsville, Ont.
Tho Echo has read and has published many

statements from people who have been cured I A general banking business trammeled Loans 
of various ailments by the timely and judicious I made to farmers on easy terms. Cor. Kichnmnd 
use of Dr. Wil iams' Fink Villa for Pule People, I Sr. and Queen's Avc. (Directly opp. Custom

Hy I House.

Paid-up Capital, 8ti.0oo.000. Rest, 83,Ouu,COO.

Mr.
but never before have we had such p- rsona 
convincing proof of thoir efilcacy as in the case

hTroan“f“i,o 1 GRAND TRUNK
reporter Mrs. Tayior gave the following history I n k apt, Ps
of her illness and cure, and asked that it be I

?, thirljLtwo"yvar. MUSK0KA LAKES

of age,” said Mrs. '1 ay lor, 1 and in 1885 1 In the Highland» of Onturio
ar.r,nh.b1V?ih«":în.?’auiui St™!»™ Tho Ml.aknka rt-uinn, with It, many 
fi/st t k ii sick The doctor who was called in I of lakes and streams, is imdoubledly the b.-st 
“ ? ïifferii «from hea^l trouble due o place on the continent for Fishing,hhootlng
n ervo us d*e b [l i ty. " A fi0 h is reni edits proved 0° Camping. The fishing consisting of brook o*? 
nn «vail .mil I stead It v urew worse The duc I and salmon trout, black bass, maskalongr and ïïïït’K ctat^L' w,■ piokorol, i, unoQualod : partrbij-o trulllotl 
..... iinr Hi re I nut in\ self under the charge I grouse! atiound, and d* i r aii plentiful, .vs a 
ÎS t.hv.iciaV biît wRh no b.twr ii-- h. altlt resort it cannot bo surpassed. Tit. so
°Ml..n0 afthc brns* i.x.Ttinn Inv heart would I lakes aro nntnntr the hikltcet t>n tht: cotiiin. ut, 

utv’ w^frnnunn V ovtTcon c abt.vs Luke Ontario
si’œ:.0™ü.vj ratounuïïï.'1^• ïvüiS.'in'ia
husbai'd'thouKbt l^dyinu f'AS'M" t ’ in^T?u«»nT«n.uithen', a

liusband thought l wraidyin*. 11 l a sexonw « will show how Jnsy oi nc-
wVth nù'b//;1 resuTt., ttnd^ d*d not ^VÆ.Ï'ySïiiïï'r'ÎÏÏTh".0',^!. Et*

to toitsVrri'MhclCcnd 2SS. «‘..S W’

i ^ IS r Hi sffiœs « iss
Fu,nv»StnI felt That «.TirecdSfn "«.n

ilsrvSss: aTdrv;:îvl.r'as ^ I œ

r-nce of the old symptoms. Since moving to 
Plattsville I have used two boxes, and they had 
the effect of t ning up the system and cu
womunnud"owaf'iny’iilou/rir. Wihtotns' Vtitk I We rail the attention of our readers to the 
Pills, »«mi my restoration seems marvelous I date, July 19, prox, ot the great Diocesan 
I was like one dean and brought back to life, I Pilgrimage to St. Anne de Beaupré, Quebec, 
and 1 cannot speak too highly of this medicine, I 0f the Archdiocese of Kingston, under the 
or uru„ too strongly those who arc mulcted to I p„ronage of the Kiuht ltev. Monsiannr 
K‘nhas‘ be,to proved tl.no and aRa„, that Dr. h’arrely. Administrator Fare from Toronto 
William's Pink Pills cure heart troubles, nerv- I and return on^both the ( . P. K. and the G. 
ous debility, rheumatism, sciatica, S'. Vitus’ I 1. n., only $<>. iu. I hose who do not desire 
dance and stomach troubles, They make new I to visit the Shrine of St. Anne will have a 
blond and buildup the nerves, restoring th'* I grand opportunity by t'sking in this Pil

ot health to pale and sallow faces. Be I ^rimKge, to visit the chief cities of the
re y011 «ci 'he gynuine as there is no othe I province of Quebec, or to make a side trip

ih\ WiHiams1'1 Pink I ills. If your dealer does I from Montreal to the far famed Lakei Cham- 
not have th-m they will bosmt post paid at 50 plain and vicinity, as all tickets will be good 
c.-nts a box or six boxes for $2 5" by addressing I for a week and good to return on any regular 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Broekville, I passenger trains. 1*222 9
Ont, I---------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

HAH.WAY 
NY nit: SI

■T
beaut) ounis.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
the

He liundreds

'

DIOCESAN PILGRIMAGE,ÏSR

NUNS AT THE SEAT OF WAH.woman

said

BRITISH MUSIC FOR CANADIAN- 
ENGLAND’S ....
GREATEST MILITARY BAND.

"God leads us by our own desires,’* after we 
have once offered tho sacrifice of them with 
fall sincerity. The " ruling love,” th t best-be
loved good, which we offer to stay, as Abra-
ll^^to'i'unfl'nwtor^.rihinkwtoch 1 The Historic Musical Event in 
toavs'ou'r'nwn pn.'pie and"o,"r°f"ttors'houU I the Annals of Canada.
Uefovu we can see " Jt.-sus with His Mother ; ' 
but, after that, Hod bids ns ‘go back another 

into our oun country.'—Coventry Pat-

feet.

LIEUTENANT
ica y

DAN. GODFREY’S BANDMARKET REPORTS.
"The finest Military Band in the 

—(Vide—London Figaro.)
LONDON.

London, May 26.—Grain per cental-Rea 
winter, 81.70 to $1.75 per bushel ; white, do,. 
81.70 to $1.75: spring, do., 81-70 to $l.75;coin. 80c 

bushel; oats, $1.02 to $LUo; pens, 90 to 
seed. $1.

ce.—Eggs, fresh, 9 to 11c. per dozen ; 
butter, best roll. 11 to 12c.; creamery, do, 
retail, 17e.; hay. per ton, $0 to $0.50 ; straw, per 
load. $2 to $S; cheese, wholesale, 8 to 8R\ 

Vegetables.—Potatoes, per bag 75c. to $1.00. 
Seeds.—Clover seed, red, 83.20 ; Alsike i 

seed. $3.25 to $1 ; timothy seed, per bush, 
lo^$l.75.

a rx Eminent Musicians who have ser- 
gll 1 ved in the G minis Regiments, con- 

■ v ducted by world's greatest leader.
.75: spring, do., $1.70 to \ 
bushel; oats. $1.02 to $Lsi

: lieas, 
Prod u i

IV. LIEUT. DAN. SODFItEY, It. A. M ,
For forty years

ry.
Bandmnfitcr of Her Majcst) t 

renadier Guards.

.'.‘SÏ.S One Grand Performance,
Under patronage ot Military and Leading 

Citizens.
t.—Beef, by carcass, $0 to $7 ; mutton, by 
8, G to 7c.: veal, by carcass, 85.50 to $6 ;

86.00 to $0.25 ; lamb, by carcass,r,pork, per ewt.
$3.50 to $4.50.

Live Stock.-MiUh cows, $25 to $10 ; live 
hogs, per ewt. $4...d to 81.75 ; pigs, pair, $3 to 
$5 ; fat beeves, $3.25 to 81.25.

toro>
wMî g'biSÏ I f. WiUiaiwT.'’*

Turontn inW "Jt | KK!»"1'"” “ P"b:i'V

unves nominal. Rye, hrm . good enquiry for I Kt.nern| p„biic Tuesday morning same hour. 
» “CW! S^f1 CanadadyeJloi I ‘‘upu.i'r Prices. Reserved Sefds, 75v. & $1 o% 

west quoted at 37c and American at Toronto 
at 414 to 45c. Oats, dull ; cars of whi 
quoted at 34lc. Peas quiet ; cars north

The Hoar of the Shadow. PRINCESS RINK 
Friday Evening, June 3.

n even to
The scene ut about 4 o’clock this morning. I Into an old cathedral, tali and gray, 

when it was supposed Mr. Gladstone’s last I A homeless, world-worn p;.grim came ono day ; 
hour had come, was most, painful. But he I . . ,
again showed his almost superhuman vitality, I And, kneeling prostrate in the shadows deep, 
fought death away and relapsed into sleep. It I He closed his eyes and entered into sleep, 
is believed, however, that very few hours will I ......
see the end. The family expressed the opinion I Above, along the many pillared walls, 
that Mr. Gladstone will pass away at about I He saw white stars, and hats of cardinals.

The temporary Improvement in I Processions marched with cross and candles 
Mr.^Gladst,one's condition has not continued. I bright.
lie is again very prostrate and is still uncon- | An incense carried by an acolyte.
8< During the crisis at 4 o'clock this morning I And far above the faces of the throng,
Mr Gladstone's breathing was thirty six to the I Rose the grand music of a sacred song :
su'tn'n'tnotai" ;

,.lutivtl Mr. Glatlstont) was heard to murmur | fartn t. not my goal.
Our Father. ' I But long the pilgrim marveled, thinking

her is fine and the window of Mr. | timt great service with no burial host, 
room is open. Dr. Bnbie, in an in

terview tills afternoon, said : “ Mrs. Gladstone I night a verger pacing on the floor 
doei not leave the bedside. She is always hold I je0Und him ; and he was buried at God's door, 
ing Mr. Gladstone’s hand. Although extreme- I 
ly distressed, she is bearing up with consider- I p0or, 
able fortitude. Mr. Glnd^ono lies on a small | He ki 
iron bed, peacefully sleeping away into the 
land of shades. His death chamber faces 
south. The family and others are all sitlin- 
around him, or moving noiselessly in and out.
The scene is pathetic. ' Dr. Dobie doubts that 
his patient was conscious at any time on Ti 
day, though he said “ Yes ” and “ No
does the physician believe that Mr. Gladstone I ... % i»i‘V AI TO DIRKG TORS OF PIL- recognized anyone. Nevertheless he sutlers I AN AI I LAL IO^ dikimjiuks ur 
no pain whatever, but just li'-s with his head I titUMAULS.
facing the light, his eyes closed, his hands 
sometimes outside the counterpane and some
times hidden beneath. His grand face bears 
an almost peaceful and beautiful 
days ago tho deeply-iiidont 
long marked it .veto almost 
strangely enough, they seem 

He looks, too, iu

i

year ago he himself hail suggested a mue un 
provement in the church and was most agree
ably surprised at the amount of work «lone, 
and implored on all who worked so well the 

„ ,, ....... u U , , choicest blessings of God for them and their
Cromwell road, Htateu that ho heard I f,minivH.
Mr. Kenslt crying out “Murder,”
although no one wan touching hlm Iry ,0 r,-.-i nnraii or
( I a lighter ) I has succeeded beyond t lie expt

M.jor G. F.. Wyndham Malet de- | m'tiusiVn, n't'i'niii-x'-rmi'oi'i" n
gold, the delicate tinting of the dillerent 

«ds and t he stenciling can bo seen to advant- 
iu all lights. Wo congratulaUi Mr. Yard 

• is

WEBSTER’S DICTIONARYte, west, 
irth andchurch was Mr. 

his gentleman has 
of the work, for he 

on of every 
:oIor, chaste

quoted ai ,i*yc. i- 
west quoted at GOc.

MONTREAL.
Montreal. May 24.—Sales of No. 1 hard wheat 

were made ala price equal at$1.34* afloat. Fort 
William, and buyers here wore paying $1.33, 

, Fort William. In On

THE CATHOLIC RECORDie ex pec la
(For One Year)'■She went I 

«1st one's iS^WtoS for four dollars.clarnd that he saw no attempt to strike I ami 
the defendant or try to put a handker I „R,„a.
chtel in his mouth to prevent ïïiatWLTiïr
apeaklng. I Ttie new altars designed and built by tho

The Itev. Henry Weall WAH the 1 Messrs. Fox ami Brown, of London, are both 
i I m I the gifts of the l^uiies Altar Society, and aro

erOBB examiner and .Mr. ueoghegau. I eminently satisf n tory, corresponding as they 
He Bald he had been In holy orders for I do with the pretty main altar. Npv stained 
... . . „ J I glass windows were put in the church by a
thirty atX years. I pnn whose reputation is increasing ir.

At the time of your ordination you jV,T2{'"rMin.1f.“eo.""of tomtom" 
signed the following declaration . I I lll.omj8l,,i ln supply fine windows 
assent to the Thirty nine Articles of I w«> are phrased to say that ail who 
religion ami to the Book of Common G’™'I'™'
1‘raver, and of the ordering of bishopa, I the gift of the Founder of the church. Rev. 
priests, and deacons i 1 believe the ^ ^.^..^î'KvAnS'nnt "ïh^to"" 
doctrine of the Church of England, as I the Sieved Heart ofour Blessed Mother, 
therein set forth, to be agreeable to the k,.,|i. ”i( ".V,’,,’!,'wL 't i'.'.n' iV.'’ 1.3a.r i"’it am 
word of God, anti iu public prayer ami ,i„. Ktns ,.r tit it,.- Altar «m inty ; ihe ij-aaur 
administration of tho sacraments I will ut'gflt'nf
use the form in the said book pre- I mJamoa o Lvuy ; "i gif <>f Hçy. M J. 
scribed, and none other, exceptas so •=;«»«. (^iïMl'^.il’à e'üv K A.t m'mi? 
far as shall bo ordnimd by lawlul I voting mi ll who H til g ive a window With this
authority ?’’-Yes. , IX'i’&'w h'îh'V'

^ ou ackHOW'lodged at the time of | tleeeaseil priests of tlv parish, with the i 
vour ordination the authority of the j v
Thirty nine Articles ? —Yes. were given In Sir. John A. O'Leary. Robert's

You Still hold yourself bound by that ^'w! o SUhu

declaration ot assent and by those m„murv ,,r Mrs. Il'Leary's parents, Mr. and 
Articles ?-\es. , ^0,?'^^w&

The second commandment deals with 
tho worship of graven images ?—It 
does.

G la afloat. Fort William, ln Ontario

straight rf.lliis, $5.50 to 3,>.85 , straight rollers, I .pv,., l ûct ionarv is a n“ccssit v in everv home*

Ontario winter wheat bran. $ IT o0 t o $ 1 LU ), I dn,(1 oth,.r volumes of the choicest book- could 
shorts. $lt>.00 per ton, ini bi ilk , Manitoba b. an, I sulipiy Young and old. educated and ignorant. 
311 ; aborts, $lt> .and moullt «, 81. ( to $ 18- P^r I rich and poor, should have it within reach, and 
ton, including bags. 1 he demand for rolled I refor to j,s contents every day in the year, 
oats is limited at $4 30 per bbl.,^ and at $i 10 Ag SOIUe hnvo nskrd if thi8 'is really t he Urig- 
per bag. The market fior hay of the better I iiml Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, we are 
grades is steady at $10 to $10.50per ton, m car I iXhio to stato that we have learned direct from 
0l,SV>frL U?8,0 ! -8i ’tnlllv J RniGm I ’ho publishers the fact that this is tho very

«swisœ«vv.»

ESEEF-
higher at 76c on track. I A whnlo library in ifmlf, The regular

Port Huron. Mich.. May *.-Grain-Wheat. P^to of Wotottr’. Dictionary has her 
31 tn'ï?ci’ius*"*corn‘otr"buBb" 1 " N.'il.—Dictionaries will be delivered free of

100 pounds; t>ens. 15 to 50 cents p< r bush.; beans, 
untiieked, 75 to 80 cents per bushel; picked, 90 
to $1.15 cents per bush.

Produce.—Butter, n to i3c per pound; eggs, I Third and Enlarged h.dition.
. i iu iu et ni» per j ______ ~

wneat 
oted at

, homeless outcast, in the shadows dim, 
new not tliat the song was sung for him.

*• O lav down thy burden,
O come unto me ; 
will not forsake thee, 
Tho' all else should floe.”

— John James Meehan, in the Independent,

The Franciscan Mi-sionnries of Mary 
ing at Sic Anne de Beaupré, beg to inform the 

look. A few I Reverend Clergy and Directors of Pilgrimages, 
wrinkles that, so I that they afford board and lodging to pilgrims 
gone ; but now, Ion the same terms as at the neighboring 
strong and deep | hotels, 

derfully good Tho Sisters have also a boarding-school whore 
young girls are provided with a complete edti- 

when Tin F.xn cam F.. I cation in French and English. Tuition, $6.00 per
London, May 19. (Special.) -Mr. Gladstone's I month, 

family were hy his bedside at tho lait moments. I Church vestments arc made up ard repaired 
Mr*. Gladstone, exhausted by her long watch- I at, moderate rates by the nuns, who also fabri- 
ing, only now and then reluctantly yielded to I cate hosts and tapers.
thv persuasions of the physicians and her fam- The special vocation of the Franciscan Mis- 
i ly to nvliuo briefly on a vouch in t In* same room sionaries of Mary being to devote l hemselvea to 

her husband.' The death chamber is im- foreign missions, among heathen nations, one 
mediately above the terrace, from which Mr. may. by purchasing the above-mentioned 
Gladstone used to address admit ers visiting art ivies from the listers, contribute to the sal-

...... ••• • "• • • '■-'•"■''.-d by ya; *.y. :x:-‘ '-.r -.v' n v to yj cents per uozvu , uottvy
l.I.Hs.mma: r< llmmKh wlmh Iho |tol,. bic-ssmK of C.nflon uu, s s,H an,l In,inly poun.i; ,'h.,'S,... 6i In 111 cuts per you  I — . - -
iKhi of .'.rlr mnmmg I.-.I uism ?!„• la.- wa-n-. M,>r,I hesv min- btong, I,y v.rtuo of n„v ami Straw.- Hay.F.i»i t»*VW tHTlon. on BA TTTVT? T) A MPXT Ç T
to!1,";. MdWSSVhttÿ refw Set, g» KS X.P°’ ' 1 A L
with deep appre mat ion to the lit,* that was for benefactors and ior all those who are re- Vegetables iiml Fruits — Potatoes, 80 to 90c. I One ol'I lu* Most Inslr active mid 
known to b«* swiftly « losing. They all paid commenced to their prayers. per bushel. ' I I'sefiil Pamnlilels Extant

ialiiu-n.-c on l Irani Iirhaln's ami il,.-world’s Franciscan C.mvcnt Vhic "go' ®i.0ll h, S7Î0 net ewt * por cwt’’ coiupr se Hveof the most celebrated oneside-
ItoU-n Si.. Anne dc Iticiiiprc, IV Q. Canada. '©H ^ h„lvy, no sale. Darnell ■%^Pri^'ltoerDn^ innon to

u r^i,do t sssas !;v«;

, of t 111- iMuonrihcni,,,.. in a younger man bands, ns 1 he l.nndim Mar terms tlv mirvcll- pound.Uuik.js lutu lie per pound. THOMAS COFFEY,.ruv,.K1?UlWM«S! tokonto., I Catbollo Reoord Office, - London. On,.

liiighi hiive been performed with comp irativo who have their medals for Venice in tin* Gren- loronto, May -i>. . hipping stuff sold at I 
-af.lv and till' cans- of .lie tr.inl,lc tvmnvcd. mlior Guards, Sens Guards, I,to- Guards, from Sli.sU to »U., per V«i poun.ls. Giro tew I 
llul Mr. Glads: ones impniml «irenglli nnd ad- ltoynl Horse Guards, lllue and Void-stream select lens $1.30. and even SI. 111. wa. paid, 
vamvd years prccliuled Ih ■ pu'sil.iliiv of Guards. Ke, Unwell, the enrne, player, was in V.xpnrl bells were also weaker ill from .I lo 
Obtaining relief by radical m.-asuv, s Til l the l.reiiadier Guards and Is aektimvledg.gl In 31c per lb., with .Ue. for extra floe bulls, 
d isease was of a most dislres-mg mv be tile flnest cornet player in hngland. Holton (.’holed loads of butchers enttte sold at. fro 
tin.., causing in .ns,, neuraJglo pain. For of ihe Life Guards, tho Jiinpani player, ia $3.M to$3,75, the latter price for loads hoin..

m.'ii' Its t> is. I If. drreu-.-d -tatmiiiau lias Uttowti iu the service as the lightning drum- exceptional : louts of good stall sol,, at to town Boned. Ontario, i, the very i„-,t pl.ee in c.inods o -,I....n unable «obtain res, and sleep, ex -opt hy mcr. Brady. ll1 Ûiï *&“! *** ra"te nrom,a ëeéf o!
feShhUvT©,"^ha. tooSgrS, the KdborPsss. Thobassoon playe" Philip UgLi .toekentare in steady demand a. from

inroads made upon his system haveb en stead* Langdale, rosiRiied his position in theorenestra j «1to 4c, per pound. i,.,i,,>h. j,».-. u ,,„.i vxt-naiv-, •■•.«r-w* "i
jI, ^ ivvitig lii^L t-Mgth'iiml for m mx week4 of the Koval Italian Opera because he wished , Stock bulls are dull at from -t to 2\ per lb. lientcmuu-rr-iiiid,>*m„i the bem una most i-omnio!,' 411 ■ Insfi'l’Klp'^atvar";.’ Ih.,t , 1, • ,'„d would In see Canada K. ,.Muler. Ihu mv,. ; (Ws ranged from «* to die. and totawhm. 8^'**^"$!; Sl.ïttÆ «S7 •$ 
route at no «iistaut «iate i-or some time be phone playttr, ntul Al v •''tnt It, Hie ilnitonet- ally ^l.> each. | put» «ulure,trfo.nddro«« «;. A. FLi:MINd. Principal,
fore his death Mr. Gladstone was, ex ept at ist. have for years been acknowledged to bo ! < hoiee sheen fetched , perlb.
bt jet intervals, in a semi-conscious e,„i,Irion, the very best in England with their respect tve \ imvltngs aro weaker at trom to o;c. per
Tim resignation fortitude .«ml sublime faith instruments. The newspapers of Great Britain , pound. , ,
which charav'en/ed I114 last conscious hours are unanimous in describing the hand as the I A small quantity of really good spring lambs
w, re « lilting el.we to a noble life. greatest musical organization tliat has ever aro Wanted at from §3 to 3* often

«tLXDsTONF’s last m Fss.xtiK. b«).-u got togothvr. In fact their language Good veals are being asked lor at from $3 to
Gladstone s last public message to ! lie work! I sounds almost extravagant, as witness, ‘ 1 ho $4,50 each.

iis over.
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si-eond to noue m tlv* 
feel promt of the work.
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Port LambIn this service you used a cross with 
a figure of the Saviour upon it ?— Yes.

Wore the collects read from tho Book 
of Common Prayer Three of them

now a church 
diocese, and all justly

of| We regret the above was received too late to 
in last, week's issue of the C.XTHOLVappear

Recoup. Father Aylward is to be congratu
lated upon the remarkable success tliat has 
Attended his labors in the parish of Lambton 
during the last, eight years. Wo trust he xvilj 
be spared many more to continue tho good 
xvork amongst his devoted flock.

were.
1» a part of tho service of tho “ Ven

eration of the Cross ” taken from “ The 
«mice of Holy Week ? '—It may ho.

The full title of that book is “ The 
Cilice of Holy Week, according to tho 
Homan Hite.” The ligure of the 
Saviour was kissed ?—Yes.

When tho ofiieiating priest partly 
undraped the crucifix he «aid, 11 Behold
the wood of Ihe Cross, ” and the choir n - -■ ti,,. uia, k l, «iv ami i; fliin Ito.ihiv-is:,
piled, - Uu which hung the Saviour of ■
tho world and tho worshippers worn ,|u. y„,m- tmk, recent ly publislvd by Bell -Iger

os As limy are ile«nte«tly elevating in tone 
.Isold at a cheap flgure 2lnm„ boards.

r our scliool

grx Amr»r,w/7/m

illEd
est, cornet pi 
sife Guards, ... 

n in the service as 
mer. Brady, the tr.nmh 
Lord Roberts' fame

Rl TOKP.l

NEW BOOKS.
Lmgtl.ile, resigned his position in the orchestra j 3J to Ie, per 
of the Royal Italian Opera because he wished | Stock bull 

Canada. K. ^
, and Al 'x. Smi 
years been aekn 
in England with 

ruts. Tne m'wspapers of 
tiiiiums in describing tin 

isieai organization tliat 
In fact their

hy
for

I Inthen invited to adore it?—They were 
invited to adoro Him,

Tho priest kissed the crucilix, and Itbmrtos.^^ ^ ^ hy
was followed by tho choir ? — \ vs Schmid, has lee. iitly been publisliOil by Mcssis.

Is that a legal proceeding ?—1 should Benzigw Bros.; -l mo. boards, 2o cents.

Ü. -tl. B. A.—Branch No. 4. London,
Meets on th

25 a semi-conscious 
fortitude and sill 

i last cons 
noble life.

e 2nd and 4th Thursday of 
every month, at 8 o’clock, at their ha_l 
Albion Block, Richmond Street. James P. 
Murray, President; P. F. Boyle, Secretary!

cunts they aro just
iraetenze 
t ing close

\
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